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UISTR4CT 
Three sireDian genera are d.scribed from the Cenozoio of Libya -
Libyeiren sigkln'btrrl gen. et sp. nov. trom the Middle Eocene ot Bu. el 
Haderait, and btiodus zelt.nepsis sp. nov. and )1.tvvth.rium sp. indet. 
trom the Lower Miocene of Gebel Zelt.n. These sireDians respeotively 
r.present the first identifiable Pala.ogen. member ot the order record.d 
in Africa outside ot Egypt, and the first substantial .vidence of the ord.r 
from the N.ogene of Africa. Libztiren gen. nov. is most clos.ly allied to 
ProtQsiren (Protos1renida.), but also shows some similariti.s to Eothtroidts 
and Protothtrium (Eoth.roididae fam. nov.); btiodUl and K.tqyth.r1um both 
belong to the Du8ongida., but to s.parat. subfamilies - the lqt1odina. and 
the M.taxyth.riina. respectively. 
A sir.Dian 01015. to IotbtrQidts IIgvptiagym is r.cord.d from the Eoc.n. 
of southern Prano., repr.s.nting the tirst d.finite ocourreno. of this genus 
in Iurope. This ne ... , relativ.ly abundant, mat.rial permits a r.vision ot 
certain !oc.ne sir.Dian specim.ns from Frano. and Egypt. 
A ne... specim.n of the poorly known Mio-Plioc.ne trioh.ch1d s1reDian 
I1bodon l1mbatus is record.d from ugent1Da. 
A revi .... of the Sirenia utiliz.s the most reoent iDtormatioD to discuss 
the rostrum and tuaka of the Dugongida., the genera JleHthtriua and 
Kttg,yth.riua, the origin of Dwropc, and the iaportanca of T.~s in the 
origln of the Sirenia. A new olua1tioation ot the SireDia inolud.s thrM 
ne... auperfaili.s, ODe new faiq, aDd ODe DeW subfamily. 
A stuq of the gro.s morpholoG' aDd jaw muaculature of the head of a 
dUCODg, DyoDg 4UBOIl, S.rY.S as the baaie tor a hDctional analysis of its 
f.ed1Dg m.ohan:I.lIDl, which 18 then ooapared with the .eohan1811l8 suggested for 
the manat.e, Trichtghy, and BocaDe si"ni ... 
Appendices colltain k'78 to the famili.s, subfamili.s, and pn.era of 





Research on fossil members of the Sirenia (manatees, dugongs, and their 
extinct relatives) has been undertaken sporadically since the beginning of 
the nineteenth century, notably by German-speaking palaeontologists 
(Lapsius, 1882; Abel, 1904, 191,; and Sickenberg, 1934), but also by' French 
(Peperet 8: Roman, 1920) and American (Simpson, 19,2; Reinhart, 1959) workers. 
Interest in the fossil representatives of the order was initially focused on 
the nineteenth-century finds from the Oligocene and Miocene strata of Europe, 
then at the turn of the century it switched to the exciting Iocene specimens 
from Egypt, and more recently it has crossed the Atlantic with the discovery 
of fossil siremans on both the east and vest coasts of the Americas. The 
research in these different areas has tended to be carried out independently, 
with the resulting description of a plethora of species that could Tery 
probably have been avoided if intercontinental comparisons had been carried 
out. 
This part of the thesis vas 0rig1nal.17 envisaged sole17 as an account 
of the sireDiana recovered tram the Cenozoic of Lib,ya by field parties from 
the Universit7 of Bristol, but as work progressed it became ob'fioWl that 
there were other sireD1an topioa that needed attention. The sireD1aDa from 
Libya are interest1nc and iaportant beoauae the7 iDclucle a uw genua, a new 
.pecie. of a genua that haa DOt pre"fioua17 'been reoorded. hoa Urioa, ancl 
another pJlUII that 1. new to Urioa. !be d.escription and d1aouaaion of the.e 
tau takes up the tint halt of this pari of the thesi •• 
I .... fortunate to be siTen pel'lliasion to describe sau Iooene aireD1aDa 
that have recent17 been found. in southern hanoe 1»7 sabers of the 
Un1ftraite1t ftIl juterdam; althouch the7 olose17 rea_b1e a prnioua17 
c1esor1bed species troa Igypt, the7 :rep:reaent ~v on17 det1D1 te ooDDeotion 
between the Paluogue siNDian faUDU of lIurope and Urioa. !he 4eaor1ption 
of theae s:lren1·n8 i. restrioted to features that haft not been aclequate~ 
oowred by' pre'rioua autun or that ooDtUot with the "11_ of thea. alltl:lon. 
A abort chapter 1. deYOted to an inooap1ete -Uld1bul.ar nau. NoeD~ 
.q.. TA",·BLE 1 CENOZOIC Ij TIME SCALE 
TI ME ~::;:POCH E U R 0 PEA N 
IN ~ ZONE 
my SERIES AG.s..-- STAGE 
PLE lSTOCENE CAl ABRIAN N22-N23 
1.8 ASTIAN_~ N21 
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DANIAN f .' 
pi, 
.5. 
discovered in the collections of the British Museum (Natural History), that 
has been reidentified as belongiDg to the early trichechid Ribodon. 
The last chapter is an attempt to up-date Reinhart's (1959) review of 
the Sirenia. It contains information that has appeared since 1959 and 
discusses aspects of sirenian evolution that Reinhart did not oonsider. It 
ends with a new classification of the Sirenia down to generic level. 
Three appendices are added to cover measurements (enlarged in the case 
of the Eocene sirenians to include previously unrecorded dimensiona of 
specimens examined by the author), ke18 to the families, subfamilies, and 
genera of sireDians, and distribution maps ot the fossU and living taxa 
(with the palaeogeograpq indicated in most oases). 
!he Cenozoic time scale used throughout this part ot the thesis is based 
upon Berggren (1972) and is 8U1111ari.ed in ~ble 1. 
This thesis would not have been po8sible 1f1thout the encouragement, 
help, and supervision of Dr. R. J. G. Sange. I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank him for providinc the iD1tial stillulua tor this work, 
nauq the a1reD1an aaterial that he vas instrwuntal in oollect1Dc in 
Lib7a. I .. alao gratetul to him tor reading and cr1ticiziDg. laree part 
of the manuscript. 
117 work at .,.arioWl auaeuu baa 'been ucle posaible and enjo;yable 'b;y the 
follcnriDg peraODal Drs A. J. SutcW't~ and W. R. lIu1lton, DeparilleDt ot 
PalaeontoloQ', Jritieh llueum (B.'tural JI18to!'7), LoDdoD, lliss B. J. P,rah, 
Yorkshire "eua, York; Dra D. I. Rus.ell aDd L. GiDaburC, Inatitut de 
Paleontoloc1e, Jlu81Dl BatioDal. d'Bi.to1re "tuNlle, Paris,. Dr. P. Y. 
SoDClaar, Geolog1ach Iut1tuut,.Ii~Te1'8it~it te Utrecht, Utrecht, J. 
8Id.t and B. JC. B. Bo18t, Geoloc1sch Iutttuut, UDi'ftraite1t ftZl .Auterdaa, 
a.terdaa; Dr. X. I'N1ldenthal, Jluae. ftZl Geoloc1e en Jl:lJutralocie, Leiclu., 
Prot. Dr. R. Dehm and Dr. ". Obergtell, BQuUw Staats..-11U1C ttIzo 
PalIoDtoloc1e u. hiato1'iaw Geologie. JluDioh, ancl ])n J. haD'" aDA s. 
.6. 
Rietschel, Forschungainstitut Senckenberg, Frankfurt am Main. 
I am gra tef'ul. to Drs C. K. R. and G. C. L. Bertram of the Uni versi ty 
of Cambridge tor inf'ormation on living sirenians, and to Dr. D. P. Domning 
of the Department of Paleontology, Uni versi ty of California. Berkeley, for 
helpful discussion on various aspeots of sirenian evolution. Invaluable 
help, in various forms, has also been provided by my oolleagues, Drs A. W. 
Wight, A. F. Villdnson, and A. N. Insole, and M. J. Bishop. 
Facilities were kindly provided by Protessor D. L. Dineley in the 
Department of Geology, Un! versi ty of Bristol, and I would espeoially like 
to thank R. J. Godwin for his oare over the photographio work in this part 
of the thesis and Mias H. E. Rampton for her help with Figures II and III 
in Appendix C. 
This study vas made possible by a three-year BIRO Research Studentahip 
that was held between September, 1970, and August, 197'. 
GLOSSARY 
The following is a short list of anatomical definitions that are not in 
common usage or have special referenoe to the Sirenia. 
Facies petrosi fonticuli mastoidei 
The posterior surface of the pars mastoidea, which is produced in some 
sirenians to fill the fonticulus mastoideus. 
Foramen lacerum 
In the Sirenia the foramen lacerum anterius (the foramen laoerum medium of 
those who call the sphenorbital canal the foramen lacerum anterius), the 
foramen lacerum posterius, the foramen ovale, and the stylomastoid foramen 
unite to form a single, large foramen lacerum (s.l.). 
Metaloph(id) 
The posterior loph of a bilophodont upper (lower) cheek tooth; formed in 
the Sirenia by metacone, metaconule, and hypocone (entoconid and hypoconid). 
Pach:vostosis 
The phylogenetic increase in density and thickness of individual parts of 
the skeleton of fossil and recent vertebrates. This phenomenon is very 
marked in the Sirenia, with even the marrow cavities obliterated. 
Pars mastoidea 
As used in this work, the posterior part of the periotio. 
Pars petrosa 
As used in this work, that part of the periotic containing the middle ear. 
Petrotympanic 
The bone formed by the fusion of the periotic and the tympanio. In all 
sirenians (except Prorastomus) it is not attached to the squamosal. 
ProcessUS retroversus 
The process on the posterior end of the BYgomatio arch that is prominent 
in some sirenian genera. 
Protoloph(id) 
The anterior loph of a bilophodont upper (lower) cheek tooth; tormed in the 
Sirenia by paraoone, protoconule, and protooone (metaconid and protooonid). 
Rostrum 
The anterior region ot the skull, tormed ot the enlarged premaxillae, which 
is especially prominent in sireDiana. 
Superficies meatus 
The groove on the ventral surface of the squamosal that covers the tissue 
of the external auditory meatus. 
Tepen tupeni 
In the Sirenia the tegmen tympani is a bulbous, lddney-shaped teature that 




AAF anterior alisphenoid foramina 
ACAF anterior capitular facet 
AF anterior articular facet 
AS alisphenoid(s) 




CAF capitular facet 
CBR cerebellar region 
CF cotylar facet 
CP cribriform plate 
CR cerebral region 
DA dorsal arch 
DP diapophysis 





FAI foramen acusticum inferius 
FCO fenestra cochleae 
FE foramen endo1ymphaticum 
FF facial foramen 
FL foramen lace rum 
1M foramen magnum 
FHA fonticulus mastoideus 
FPFM facies petrosi fonticuli mastoidei 
FV fenestra vestibuli 
GF glenoid fossa 
BF hypoglossal foramen 
ICF infraorbital canal foramen 
IVF intervertebral foramen 
J jugal 
L lacrimal 
LCT longus colli tubercle 
M maxil1a(e) 
MAF mandibular foramen 
MAS mandi bu1ar symphysis 
ME mesethmoid 
MF mental foramen (foramina) 
MRF mesorostra1 fossa 
N nasal(s) 
NA neural arch 
NC neural canal 
NF nutrient foramen (foramina) 
NPF nasopharyngeal fossa 
NS neural spine 
NT nasoturbinal(s) 
HUC nuchal crest 
o occipital 
OC occipital condyle 
ODP odontoid process 
OF optic foramen 
P parietal(s) 
PAr posterior alisphenoid foramen 
PAP parapophysis 
PCAr posterior oapitular facet 
PE periotio 
PF posterior articular facet 
PL palatine(s) 
PM premaxilla(e) 
PM! pars mastoidea 
PHS premaxillary symphysis 
POP paroccipital process 
POZ post zygapophysis 
PP pterygoid process 
.9. 
PPT pars petrosa SS Syl vi an sulcus 
PR promontorium TC temporal crest(s) 
PRE processus retroversus TCB tentorium cerebelli 
PRZ prezygapophysis TP transverse process 
PS presphenoid TT tegmen tympani 
PTP post-tympanic process TUF tubercular facet 
SC spinal cord V vomer 
SCF sinus canal foramen VA ventral arch 
SFC suprafacial commissure VF vertebrarterial foramen 
8M superficies meatus 
ZJ zygomatic process of jugal SO supraoccipital 
SOF sphenorbital foramen ZSQ zygomatic process of squamosal 

















British Museum (Natural History), London, England 
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On ~ ot the fipna in thia thallia aU.ppl1llC u4 hatoh1DC 
repreaent aatr1% aDd. broken (or out) aurtaoea reapeot1Y8l7. 
.10. 
rnum;a 1; FOSSIL SIBEWU nol LIBYA, 
HISTORICAL MCXGROmm AND GEOLOGY 
CenoSlloic mamma] material was first found in Libya by Desio in 19'1, and 
it vas subsequently described by D'Bra8llo (19'4). This initial find (an 
indetermiDate ungulate) at Gasr es Sahabi led to further investigation ot the 
surrounding area and a cood •• _.1 ian fauna is nov known. The age ot the 
Sahabi deposit is believed to lie between 5 aDd 6 .., B.P. on the basis ot the 
presence of StegotetrabtlOdon ayrtiCUI (laglio, 1970). 
The occurrence ot .... a1 s at the Miocene locality of Gebel Zelten was 
first reported by Araabourc a: Jlagnier (1961), and ArambourC desoribed the 
varied eleaents of the faUDa (1961a, 1961b, 196~). In a abort geological 
description ot the ·.ual-beariDc strata at Gebel Zelten, Magnier (1962) 
aade the tirst reterence to the presence of fossil sireniana in Libyal 
'-les niveaux 7 et 8 se caracterisent paleontologiquement par 
de nOilbreux re.te. de SirOiens im.pliquant un milieu de vie 
en eau peu salee.· 
The Cebel vas later visited by an e%p8dition frow the trD1Tersi't7 of 
Bristol, led by Dr. B.J .G. Savage, vhich had the aim of oollecting .ore 
··u.1 ian 118. terial. This e%Pad! tion (in 1964) was so sUC08sstul that it 
stiaulated seTer&1 IlOre during the late 1960's, aDd thus a Tery larp 
collection of Li'b7an fossil ·.-als 11'&8 established at Bristol. Jltho'qh 
special attention was paid to the oolleotion ot terreatrial .'''.'s, Dr. 
SaTage aDd his co-workera alao broupt back airenian rew.1 DS in 1966 and. 
1967. SeTer&! of the terreatrial ..... ] groupa troll Gebel Zelten haft aJ.reaq 
prondect theses' topics tor poatcraduate workers at Bristol; Barris (1969) 
desoribed the pl'Obosoidean _terial, Ha·ilton 
aDd 111' k1 Daon (1972) dealt wi tll the suicls. 
AD Olicooene hori.on near Ztlla 1fas visited by the J'reDoh in 1959 aDd. 
1960 (!raa'bourg a: 184Prler, 1961; A:rDould-8apt a: I.pier, 1961), aM has 
11eldecl two earl;r pro'bosoide&D8, P·'·e,,·,todg &Del Phio"'. !his horis. li_ 
.11. 
FIG. 1 
AFRICA: SIRENIAN LOCALITIES 
1. Oar bel Hamri, Morocco 
2. Djebel ech Cherichira, Tunisia 
3. Bled Douarah, Tunisia 
4. Daban, Somali Republic 
5. Callis, Somali Republic 
6. 8edei, Somali Republic 
7. Mogedishu, Soma.li -Republic 
B. Ma tembe, Congo 
9. He Makamby, Malagasy Republic 












above the Graret el Gifa Member (Lutetian-Priabonian) of the Wadi T&met 
Formation. 
Bocene mammals from Dor el Talba ("Gebel Coquin" of some earlier workers) 
vere first recorded by Araabourg 4: llagnier (1961) and Arambourg (196,..). i'hia 
locality was nsited by University of Bristol field-parties in 1968 and 1969 
(Savage, 1969), and Wight (1971) bas described its geology and proboscidean 
fauna. The latter author concluded that the »Or el Talba mammals include 
both Eocene ADi. Oligocene species. Sirenian rib fragments vere found at Dor 
el Talba in 1968. The DeW Bocene locality of Bu el Baderai t has yielded no 
terrestrial me ... la, but sireDians are relatively abundant there (Savage 
4: White, 1965). 
More detailed infor.aation on these Libyan tossil m .... l localities can 
be obtained from Savace (1971) and Savage 4: lIaJdl ton (1973), and frca the 
preTioue theses in this series (Barris, 1969; Baa1lton, 1970; Wight, 1971; 
Wilkinson, 1972). 
The Slrte Buin of northern and central Libya was foraed by intensiv. 
block faulting durine the •• aozoic (Lat. Cretaoeous) and Cenozoio (nitzach, 
1968). It lies betw.en the 'etbJ'an foredeep and the Saharan platform, and 
is bordered on the w.st, south, and east bY' the Baroudj, Tibeati-S1rie, aDd 
CalaDSoio-Auenat uplifts respect1ve17. DuriJlg the Cenosoic, urine trau-
gnsa10u aDd regreasiollS filled the 'buin with a thick .equnoe of olaatios, 
carbonatea, and IIinor evaporites, which have a total thickneaa .t .t le .. t 
5,000a in the centre of the buin. The Cenosoio strata ruce in ace froa 
Palaeocene (Danian) to Late Jliooene (Jle.aiILie). The Sirie Buin reache' it. 
largest eztent 'ur1Dc the Palaeocene aDd Iooene, when it. shoreline waa 
located appronaate17 850m troa the pnaent Li'b7an cout; ho .... ver, by the 
begiDD1 Dg of the .eogene the sea hal retreated JlOrthnrcla to wi thin 450ka of 
the presat oout (De.io, 1971) (aee fig. 2). !.Ile three aireBiu 10oaliU .. 
'ealt with in th1a ollapter are ai1:1l&te' clo.e to the.e ancient ahoreliM., 
and two of thea haTe alao 71elclecl 1aB4 • .... l •• 
FIG.2 
I 1 20100'E 30jOO'E \ ILiBYA AND EGYPT: 
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Bu el Baderait (280 15' N., 180 30' E.) is probably the earliest 
Cenolioic mamma] 10 cali ty on the !trican continent. and here sireDian 
skeletons are associated with toraainiteraJ,18, bryOIiO&D8, molluscs, 
&Whib 
arthropods, and echinode1'llS (Savq 1965). !'hese organiSlls are preserved 
in a vhitish calcilutite that is interbedded with mollusc-rich It.estones 
and capped by a sandstone. The vhole sucoession is c.:5Qa thick, and the 
strata are horizontal. !.he most characteristic invertebrate fossil of the 
calciluti te is the large toraminiferan Bnpulites laeyiotus (Brug.), vhich 
is generally accepted &8 one ot the guide t08sils of at least the lover 
part ot the Lutetian ot the Paris Basin (Berggren, 1967). This diatinctiT8 
species haa al80 been recorded from a 'vhi te-yelloviah chalk' in Cyrenaioa 
that is overlain by a sequence of' Il&ssi"e limestones contaiDillg .,.,11 tes 
diacorb1nus Schloth., !. g1zehlpsia Ehr., etc. (Desio, 1968). The latter 
Bpecies i8 fcund throughout the upper part of' the Lutetian of' Borth Af'rica -
lIokatt8JI lormation cf' Egypt (Said 4: llartin, 1964, tig. 4); Wadi Iayan 
Pomation of the Fayum Depression, Egypt (Beacinell, 1905); .A.polloDia, Derna, 
and Slonta Formations ot Libya (Ileinsm1ede 4: van den Berg, 1968; Pieterss, 
1968). I.. lMY+ntwt theref'ore appears to occupy a sia1lar position in the 
stratigraphic seqaences of' both the Paris Basin and the Sirte Basin, and the 
beds that 71eld airemana at Bu el Baderai t caD be placed in the lower part 
of' the II1d41. Eocene (Lutet1aD). !he.e strata are theretore a Bcuthern 
equivalent of' the lower part of' the Wadi , ... t 101'll&tion ot the northern 
Sirte Buin. 
!he stratigrapq of' »Or el !allaa (250 45' B., 180-19° I.) has been 
investigated 'by V1ght (1971), vho baa NOop1.ed tour u:i. t. therei •• 
Pr1nci~ 'by co:rrelatiDg the laD4 ..... ' taUDU ot the Dar el !alha 
.equeaoe with those troa the Palaeocene depoai ta of' the JIqua ])epNsaion, 
Igypt, he baa placed the Quint and iaqa'ba l1D1ts of' the t01'ller in the Upper 
Bocene, and. the Ida and Seri2' tJni ta in the 0l1cocene. !J:Le no ••• sioa 
coD81st. ot lJP81teroua .11t., r~c altel'll&1::I.o .. ot 8&II4a &114 ailt., 
o78t er bub, and a a&Ddato .. cap at the top. S1reD1an ribs oooa:r ia the 
FIG. 3' 
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gypsiterous mUdstones of the Raqaba Unit, and this places them at an 
equivalent level to the sire~ans tram the Qasr el-5agha Formation of the 
Fayum Depression (Wight, lli4.). (see fig. 3). 
Gebel Zelten (28°-29° N., 19° .,0'-20° ,0' B.) has received the most 
attention ot the three localities. Its mammal fauna has been studied by both 
Arubourg and workers at the University of Bristol, and its sedimentology 
and palaeoecology have been investigated by Selley (1966, 1967, 1969, 1971) 
and Douet (1968) respectively. The Xiocene llarada Formation at Gebel Zelten 
consists of alternating limesiones, sandstones, and shales (Selley, 1966). In 
general, marine limestones become more abundant northwards and continental 
sandstones and unconsolidated sanda increase in importance 80uthwarda. This 
sequence is interrupted by sandstone cbannels that were interpreted by 
Selley (1966) as river courses, and the distribution of sirenian remains at 
Gebel Zelten approximately coincides with these channels and the edges ot 
the lagoonal facies (Savage, in Selle,., 1961). Selle,. (1966) coapared the 
enTiroDllent at Zelten during the Jliocene to tllat ot the present-clq coast of 
!aDS - a region froll which siren1ana have been recorded within historio tilles. 
!be age ot the Zeltea deposits has been the subject ot so .. controversy, but 
IlOst authors have taTOured a Burdigaliu, or equivalent, age. Savqe a: 
H&II1l tOil (1973) ooncluded that the Gebel 181 to m8""'a] tauDa'" earl,-
Bvdigalian in age , altho. Barri. (1969) thoucht that a late Burdi,alian 
ace was acre applioable. Builton (1970) has co.pared the Gebel Zelt8Jl -a-al 
taxa with tho.e troa other Urioaa 11100 .... lOoalities, and he oonoluded that 
the Zel ten taUDe iD4ioate. u ear17 Burdipl.ian age. Yilld.nsoIL (1972) 
idntitiecl a suid specie., It_choena atrioaaua (Stroll.), that i. oaaolL to 
both Gebel ZeltelL and several laat Urioan looalitie. (ltua1Bca I.land, 
1ff1r&Dg&D.1l IslaJLd, Songhor, XaraDp, and Bakwa). 1ac1i000etr:l.o ages haTe 'beea 
obtaiud tor the.e latter looali ties (Bishop at Ale, 1969. Tan COl1.T8r1Dc a: 
Jliller, 1969) aDd they all tall within the r ... ot 11.5 to 2,.0 rq B.P., i ••• 
late.t Oligooene-larly Boone (Burdi,.] ian). All ot this evidence iD.cUoate. 
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.18. 
bound.ar7. (see J'ig. 4). 
The importance of the sireDian elements in the Libyan Cenozoic . faunas 
cannot be overemphasized. Besides the brief DOte of Kagnier (1962), other 
referenoes to sireDian rem.ins are contained in Savage's reports (1965, 1969, 
1971); however, these are merely notes on the presence of rema1ne at the 
different localities. The Talue of fossil sireDiana is related to their 
occurrence in marine, estuarine, and fluviatile deposits, and therefore to 
their use as correlatiTe. between discontinuous land areas. Modern sireDiana, 
unlike most cetaceans, are predomin.ntly iDhabi tants of coastal and tluvial 
waters, and there is no reason to suppose that this has not been the cue 
throughout the Cenozoic. Because ot this specialized habitat it is not 
UDusual to find sireDian remains in deposits that also contain terrestrial 
··-als (e.g. at Gebel Zelten), and then the sireDian component oan be used 
to coapare ditterent land .... al faunaa - especially it the latter are 
preTented fro. mingling b.J stretchea ot vater. 
The land Be-a1 faUD&s ot the BuraaiaD and Urican Palaeogeu oould not 
m% because the two continents were then .eparated by Tet~, and adaie 
t&%& deTeloped in both regions. !hUB it ia Ter,y difticult to correlate 
luruian and .African depoai ta on the buia ot -.-al. until the lioeene, when 
the formation ot a land coDection between .bia Xinor and Urica allond the 
aigration ot Tanous .·-alia group. betwee. the two 1&114 _aes (Van 
CounriDc, 1972). !he presence ot sireDiana at three LibyaD looal1tie. (:aa. 
el Hadera1t, Dor el 'alb, and. Qebel Zeltn) that &1"e s1bated aloDC the 
southern shore ot !etb7a -_ that it should. DOW be poa.ible to atteapt a 
capariaon of th_ with the ".11 bom siNDian looal1 tie. ot Iarope (DOrihera 
!etlo's). B7 this _ana it is lloped. that atroJlg8r traDa-!e~ relatiouhl,. 
oan be e.tablished tor the ..... li .. taUIIU ot the Palaecpu aa4 eull" 
1.0..... TAe recent d1soGTeZ7 ot !ooene a1reJ11aD8 ill .outhen. lraD.Oe (a .. 
Chapt.r 2) further helpa t. stracthen thia corralatio .. 
.19. 
SITE TERMINOLOGY 
The Eooene, Oligooene, aDd Miooene sites in Libya that have been visited 
by parties fram the University of Bristol have all been given numbers. These 
numbers consist of the last two figures of the year' of disoovery of the site 
followed by the sitets individual number, e.g. 64.0$, 69.54. In this system. 
64.24 includes speoiaens that have lost their original numbers or were 
presented by oil com~ personnel. 
SISTD4TIO DESmrmIOBS 
Order SIREBU Illiger 1811 
DiMP9sia: Aquatio me-a's. Premaxillae tors a roatrwa that is detleoted in 
later fol"lllS; external nareS dorsal; nasals prominent in primitive toma, but 
deoreaae in sise &8 the mesoroatral toasa enlarges; periotic iaolated from 
rest ot braincase in all genera except Prorytolua; tympanio 8emioircular. 
Jaaber ot incisor8 becoaea progre8aiTely reduoed; cheek teeth primitively 
bUophodont, but show great morphologioal variation in the difterent 8Ub-
families. Bind 11mb8 beoome reduoed and tunotionle8a; tore limbs become 
paddle-11ke. TaU with horisontal fluke. 
B.eW: In this work the &inDia is subdirided into three supertu:Uies, 
the Prorasto.oidea, the Triohechoid.ea, and the ])asoDgOidea. !hi. new 
olassification is detended later in the thesia. 
Superfaa:1l7 nORAS'fO.OIDU 8uperta. DOT. 
Die!P9sis: io8tra slight17 deflected I large JWlals tom anterior pari ot 
akull root. Oomplete euther1an dental to1"ll1llaJ incisor tusks begin to 8Dl.arp 
in 80me genera. B':I.nd limbe fUnotion &8 paddle8. 
,.ez:h: !l.'hi8 8upertall117 coBta1u three Ioc ... fall11ie., the Pro:rastOll1 .... , 
the Protos1reD1dae, and the Iotheroididae. 
.20. 
family PROTOSIBENIDAE Sioltenberg 1934 
Diagnosis: Lacrimal foramen and duct absent (at least in Libysiren); 
alisphenoid oanal present; elongated superficies meatus; processus tonticulus 
present; periotic isolated from rest of braincase. Incisor tusks beginning to 
enlarge. 
Rem'r!s: Contains the genera Protosiren and LibY'iren. 
Genus LIBISIBP gen. nOT. 
Diagnosis: Very large protosiremd. Large nasals; prominent lacrimal bone, 
but no trace ot lacrimal toramen or duct; sagittal length ot parietala much 
greater than that ot trontals; no temporal crests; squamosal with prominent 
post-t,..panic process. fentative dental tomula ~,t, 475, ~. 
Et;rmologr ot generic p.me: .w.m:- trom Libya: -siren trom Siren (Latin) - a 
sea-~ph who lured mariners to d,struction. 
Tn! specie,: l!.. siokepbergi gen. et sp. noT. 
Distributiop: Xiddle Bocena (Lutetian) ot Bu el Haderut, Libya. 
I4\Vinn sigkenbergi ap. DOT. 
WMP9si': As tor genus. 
Btpologr ot splcific perez In honour ot Dr. O. Sic1tenberg, who baa 
contributed greatly to our knowledge ot fertiary airemana. 
IolotJpt: BII(1IH) K19100a-g. Skull, JlaDdible, and ... ooiated Tertebrae an4 
rib •• 
PAll LY Del , VB 20607 akull. root 
u.s 20608 roatram (prellUillae, aax111ae, Tser) 
VB 20609 ·aDdible 
VB 20610 right .andibul.ar ramus 
VB 20611 lett ·a»dibul.ar ~ 
VB 20612 lett undibular raaua 
UB 20613 right 1I&Dd1bul.ar raaus 
VB 20614 tooth trasaents 
lJB 20615 right 112 aDd. ., 
... epA 100,11171 I1d41e Iooene (Lutetiu) ot Bu e1 Ha4era1t (28- 15' •• , 
.21. 
180 30' m.), Libya. 
Remerks: All material assigned to this species came from the same horizon 
























tn"! d. Loriol 
Sch;lwt,r or. 1. g"drrl d. Loriol 
?hpatMY ltf'Nt1 (d. Loriol) 
ICb1 p9OXI!!I sp. 
!'he Protozoa w.re id.nt1tied bJ Y. Berggren (Yoo48 KGl.) aDd. J. JI11rrq 
(Bristol). the ~hropoda by J. Ool.l.1u (London). and. the Ich1Dod.l'U by 
B. Ros. (LoDdon). 




Skull (Plates 1 and 6): 
This description of the Skull is based on material belonging to three 
adul t individuals. The most complete specimen (X19100a) is Tery yell preserved 
and is not crushed; hoyever, all of the teeth, the right jugal, part of the 
right supraorbital process, and the thin yalls of the orbits are missing. 
~ second specimen (20607) consists ot most of the skull roof ot a larger 
1ndi vidual vi th the nasals, trontals, parietals • supraoccipital, .%occipi tals, 
and lett squamosal preserved. It is possible to stu~ the nasal chamber and 
the internal strllcture of the braincase in this specimen because the basicraniua 
is completel,. missing. The third specim.n (20608) consists of the premanllae, 
parts of the m&%illae, and the vom.r; the premaxillae are better preserved 
than those of 1(191ooa. 
pn,'pllae (Plate, 1. 2. 3. and O)s 
The premaxillae of 1119100a are compl.te dorsally', but the whole of their 
v.ntral surface is JI1.s8ing due to e%tensive erosion; hoy.v.r, the positions 
ot the alveoli can be seen on 20608. 
The preaaxl.llae tora a prominent rostrum that tapers to a point 
anteriorl,.. Th. premarlllary QJI~Si8 consti tute8 one-third ot the total 
length of the praanlla., and the preau11lary rami exteD4 poat.rodorsad 
frOil the syaplQ'si8 so that th.,. rest on ant.rior e%tensiona of the mu:l.llae. 
Each r&DLUS narrows post.r1or17 and ita poat.rior .%treai V abuts agaiDat the 
laoriaal and the DUal. !he preux:111ae thus enclose a lar,. •• sorostral toasa 
that is widest posteriorly. 
!Wlly (nat. 4): 
!he IIU1llae exteDi fra jut beh1ncl the prew.rtllal7 .,.pbpi. to at 
1.ast the posterior aurfao. of x'. The .. t.rior part .f .aoh IlUilla i. 
produc.d into a support tor the oorr.8poD41Dc premarllla, and the dorsal 
surfac. ot this .%t.naion i. 11'00Tld to r.o.iTl the latt.r bolle. A lat.ral 
e%tension ot the -axilla toras the aedial part of the floor ot the orbit aD4 
is penetrat.cl ant'l'Opost.r1or17 by the iBtraol'bital oaDal (0.15- in cliauter). 
lJe,t.!I 1 
LilmIinp ligktpbtrci ..... .t ap. DOT • 
• '9100& I lett lateral Ti .. of akull 
l1QtJII :; 
Dra1l1zlc of Plate 1 












































Liby.lrep .1ckepbtrd. gen •• t ap. nov. 
UB2060es donal n •• ot rostrum 
lLA,TI , 
Libuign a1gklRbtrgi gen. et sp. nov. 
UB20608s .... ntral new ot roatraa 
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Laterally, the marilla is fused to the jugal and. the marilla-jugal suture 
can be trace. on the right side of M19100a because the jugal is absent. 
Medial to each of the tooth roys there is a flat-topped ridge that reaches 
as far forwards as the anterior edge of the canine alveolus (20608) and as 
far baolarards as the broken edge of the marllla (M19100a). These two ridges 
may be the result of the weathering of the bone around the alveoli. 
lasals (Plates 5. 6. IDd 11): 
The nasals are com.plete in M19100a, but in 20607 their anterior 
portions are absent. Dorsally, the Dasals have an irregular outline that is 
exaggerated by a thin median continuation of the frontals overlJing the 
nasals posteriorly (see Plate 5). In 20607 this frontal process is missing, 
but a corresponding depression in the nasals 1Dd1cates that it was 
originally present. The anterior marg.l.n of each D.&8al i. irregular and giv •• 
the bone a crenul.ate appearance. The nasals lie in the same long! tudiDal plane 
as the frontals and parietals, but theY' are curved dO'lRlYards laterallY' so 
that they contact the lacrimals and the supraorbital processes of the frontals. 
Lacr1m,l (Plates 5 and 6): 
Both lacrimal. are present on .191OOa. Each lacrimal is a Ter)" 
irregular bone, wedged between the DUal, frontal, mu:1lla, and premaxilla, 
ccuisting of two expanded reg.l.oDa joiud bY' a Da1"rOlI'8r portion. Ta elorsal 
part ot the bone (that between the Dalal, maxilla, and premaxilla) is sub-
triaDSUlar with TerT uneven sid •• (s •• Plate 5) • .1 DarroW proce.s exteDds 
fro. the anterolateral corner of thi. triangle aDd pas... ventra4 betw.en 
the trontal and the unlla. On the anteroTentral surra. ot the npra-
orbital process the lacriaal i. aga1n eDlarged, but it i. not as pronounoecl 
as on the dorsal .urface. 1'h1s Tentral .xpanaion i. broken awa;r from the 
left side ot .'9,ooa. 10 lacrimal duct i8 pre.ent. 
lrontal' (Plate. 1. 5. 6. 'pd 11), 
The frontals are great17 increased in ,i.e by- the pre.ence of tar,. 
8upraorbi tal prooesses that are reu.rkab17 thick. Sac1ttal17, the frontala 
are about the same l.Dgth &8 the nasals, bllt their .upraorbi tal proce .... 
lie'" , 
J4.lmdren d,gktpbtrgi PD •• t ap. DOY • 
• 19100&1 DUal region 
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extend anterolaterad to reach in front of the nasals and lacrimals. The 
medial edge of each process is adjaoent to the nasal and laorimal. On 
M19100a the medial wall of both orbits is composed of matrix beoause the 
thin lateral valls of the frontals are broken away; however, there is some 
indication of a very thin vall on 20607. The bone in this region must have 
been very fragile and would appear to have been broken during fossilization. 
Posteriorly, the lateral vall thiokens and is present on both specimens 
where it touches the alisphenoid ventral~ and the parietal posteriorly and 
dorsally. On M19100a eaoh frontal has a small median extension that slight~ 
overlaps the nasal; this extension is absent on 20607, but there are 
indioations of its previous occurrenoe. 
Parietals (Plates 1. 6. and 11): 
The parietals are fused in the mid-line. Their anterior sutures with 
the frontals are vell marked, but posterior~ the parieto-oooipital suture 
is not visible in the region of the nuchal orest. There is a sagittal 
groove in the posterior part of the skull root, but there are no signa ot 
aD1' sagittal or temporal orest.. The parietals meet the frontals anter1or~, 
the alisphenoids ventrally, and the squamosals posteriorly. 
Ooqipital (Plates 1. 7. end 8): 
The four eleaents ot the oocipital (supraocoipital, exoooipitals, and 
basioccipital) are fused together with DO sip of the autures re-.:lm •• The 
supraoooipi tal is fused with the par:Letals doraal17 to toa a prollinent, 
poaterior17-d1reoted nuchal creat; the area ot the creat indicates that the 
IlUChal musoulature was quite pronounced. The nuchal reg10DS ot the two 
speciaens show distinct dissimilaritie.: 
• '9,OOa 
1. posterior border ot nuchal creat 
i. aUgllt17 concaft. 
2. pcat-aquuo8al part ot nuchal 
recioJl. ia not expanded. 
. 
20607 
1. po.terior border ot nuchal creat 
i. ver,r concave. 
2. pcat-sq'QllOeal part ot nuchal 
reciOIl ia expanded. 
.38. 
TABLE 2 (cont.) 
M19100a 20607 
,. a narrow median ridge extends ,. no median ridge, but a slight 
halfway down supraoccipital from tuberosity below crest in mid-line. 
crest. 
4. a depression for the nuchal 
musculature on either side of 
the median ridge 
4. depressions indistinct. 
The supraocoipital is excluded trom the dorsal margin of the foramen 
magnum by the exoccipitals, and only a DarrOW ara of the supraoccipital 
meets the squamosal. 
The sutures between the supraoccipital and the exoccipitals are not 
visible, but their apprOximate positions are indicated b.1 a difference 1n 
bone structure (a change from the d.nae bone of the supraoccipital to the 
slightly cancellous bone of the exoccipitals) (see Plate 7). Each ex-
occipital extends laterad to make contact with the post-tympanio prooess 
of the squamosal; however, the dorsolateral part of the exoooipital is 
separated trom the squamosal by an irregular fontioulus that is occupied 
by the mastoid. Ventrally, the exoccipitals bear the oocipital con4yle. aDd 
the paroccipital proc.s.... The oondyles haTe a broad articulating aurtace 
dorsally, but this narrow. Tentrall;y until the ends ot the oo~le. are 
c.3.3om apart, •• parated b.1 the baaioocipi tal. !he oo~le. are IIOre markeciq 
curYed Tertical.l.7 than traDaTerse17. !he qpoglo •• al for .. en passes TeDtro-
laterad between the co!ld7le and the parocoipi tal proce.s, and OD both sides 
of )l191ooa there i. a smaller nutrient foraaen jut anterior to the 
hypoglos.al (se. Plate a). The paroccipital processe. are directed ~trad 
and their apices are exteDd.ed be70DCl the occipital oo~l •• ; the;y are tri-
aDgUl.ar in ahape aDd are tlattened uteropo.teriorl.;y. 
The toraaen lI8gJlua i. luge and. i. ooaplet.l.;y .urro1Ul4ed 'b.T the ex-
occipitals exoept for the area hetwee. the ~tral ena. ot the oo!ld7le. 
where the basioccipital intrude •• 
!he basioccipital is aD iDd1.tiDot be_lwhe.e suture. are •• aueI.. 
PW.D 7 
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that forms a bridge between the exoccipitals and the sphenoid. The external 
surface of the basioccipital bears two raised areas tor the attachment ot 
the rectus capitis muscles; the internal surface of the bone is slightly 
concave. The basioooipital, alisphenoid, squamosal, and exoooipital surround 
a large ventral opening, the foramen laoerwa (fo1"lled by ... f'usion of the 
foramen laoerum anterius, the toramen lacerum posterius, the foramen ovale, 
and the stylomastoid foramen). !his opening is partially tilled by the 
periotic (see Plat. 8). 
Jugal (Plat.s 1. 4. and 6), 
The jugal is only present on the lett sid. of .191ooa. It forma 
part ot the tloor of the orbit aDd the anterior part of the zygomatio arch. 
The IlUUlo-jugal suture oaDnOt be traced with o.rtaint1, but the abs.nc. 
of the jugal on the right side has produoed a vertical surface showing that 
the jugal probab11 did not ov.rlap the ux111a. The qgomatic proc.ss ot 
th. jugal is laterall7 coapressed aDd is distinot fro. the .ax~Jl&r.1 part. 
It for.u about halt ot the oomplete qgQllatio arch, aDd the surface that 
artioulates with the qsomatic prooess of the squa-osal fao.s poat.rodorsad. 
!'h.re is some indioation of a dorsal postorbital process on the jugal, but 
onlY' its bas. is present. 
PalatiM' (Plat. 4): 
'fhe relationships ot the palatines with the surrogDdiDg bones ar. 
Tery clitficult to tollow. The ant.rior sutures 'betw.en the palatine. aDd the 
aaxilla. are obliterat.dJ so the torward .xt.naion ot the palatines oaDDOt 
b. traced. !'he wid. palate i. broken trauverae17 at the lev.l of th. 
1 
anterior eDd ot II , 'but a •• diu projeotion aq repnsent the laat ve8tips 
of the broken palatines. !M palat1Be. v.re probab17 reot&lll'Qla.r, .. in 
Proto.iren, with oontinuationa as tar bad .. the pterygoid 1 •• '11U ot the 
alisphenoids. 
Voatr (PIa" 2): 
!he TOa.r i. hi4d .. D;y .. trix on 1119100. aD4 i. abeat .a 2060'TJ 
.42. 
hOYeTer, it is present in a broken stateon 20608. It is an elongate bone 
resting on the internal surface ot the maxillae. The area ot the vomer in 
contact with the maxilla. decreases posteriorly because the bone narroys. 
The lateral edges ot the Tomer are Tertical, thus forming a deep trough 
that yould normally be occupied by the mesethmoid. 
Sphenoid (Plates 1. 8. and 9): 
The Tarious parts ot the sphenoid cannot be olearly separated on 
M19100a. The anterior region ot this bone complex (the presphenoid and the 
orbitosphenoids) ia intaot, but the sutures between the TarioUS bones are 
not Tiaible in most areaa. The presphenoid forms a prominent median keel 
within the nasopharyngeal toasa, but its oonnections with the orbitosphenoids 
and the basisphenoid are not apparent. The orbi tosphenoida are present, but 
their areal extent ia not disoernible due to the absence ot definite sutures. 
There is no indication of sutures between the orbitosphenoid and the 
adjacent fronto-palatine region, but the suture between the foraer and the 
alisphenoid is Tery prominent and is Jl&rked in M19100a by the presence of 
two tor8lll1na. 
The posterior region of the oomplex comprises the basisphenOid and 
the alisphenoids. The basisphenoid is a thick: bone that foras a rigid strut 
between the presphenoid and the basiocoipital as yell as oODDeoting the two 
pterygoid processea. On its internal surtace,the baaisphenoid eXhibits a 
proa1nent sella turcica for the pi tu1 tary gland. !he autur.s .eparating the 
alisphenoid from the aquaaosal, parietal, frontal, and orbi tosphanoid are 
risible and can be traoed for auoh ot their length. Ventrally, the 
aliaphenoid-sqUallosal suture 0&Il be tollowed troa just anterior to the 
petrot,apanic, where 1 t pas.e. anteriorly aDd then turDs throqh OTer goo 1;0 
delineate the anterior border of the squamosal. ~ auture ~n tuona 
anteriorly again to .. et a DarrOY extenaion of the parietalJ a s11.t antuo-
Tentral inclinat10n bri Dg8 the ali.phenoid iato oontact with the tro.tal an4 
orbitosphenoid. The alisphenoid to:r118 the lateral wall ot the 40rsal ot tile 
PM!l 8 
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two previously-mention.d foramina, and then the suture turns sharply 
posteriorly to pass through the large sphenorbital foramen at the base of 
the pterygoid process. The last part of the suture, within the sphenorbital 
canal, cannot be traced. (See Plate 8). 
A v.ry prominent pterygoid process is present on each side of the 
basisphenoid, but it is impossible to s&7 exactly which bones contribut. 
towards to its construction since no sutures are visible. The lateral 
wall appears to consist largely of an alisphenoid lamina, vhereas the 
medial vall is essentially basisphenoid. A large part of each process is 
missing and onl7 their stout bases are preserved. The broken ventral 
surface is anteroposteriorly elongated aD4 narrows caudally. The anterior 
face of each pterygoid process is occupied by three openings - a large 
dorsal sphenorbital foramen and the two anterior toramina of the alisphenoid 
canal. 
lore,i na of the orbi to-sPAenoid region (Plate 9, Figure 13): 
The .thmoidal foraen is very aall and is situated in the lateral 
vall of the frontal above X'. Although the foram.n i tsel! is small it is 
made more apparent by a distinct groove ~)nning forwards towards the orbit. 
The two foramina between the orbi to.phenoi4 and the alisphenoid haTe 
Devlr been suoo.sstull7 .xplained by pr.vioua invIsticators. !he •• tore.iDa 
are arranged one above the oth.r in the broad groOTe leadiDc fro. the 
.phenorbital foruen to the orbit. Two reoent paper. (hasell, 1964, Rus.ll 
& Sigogneau, 1965) hay. inolud.d a lot of iDtor.aation on the struoture ot 
the orbital region in coDd7larths. fh1. relioB ill soae of the ooJld7larths 
(e.,. PltUrMR1doth.rig) b.ars a 010 •• r.s .. blano. to that of priaitive 
sir.Dians, and it is possible to reoopis. .1.1lar1 tie. in the arr ..... ent 
of thl forUl1na in the two groups. Althoqh tlle two toruiDa are arr&.IIPd 
... ertica1l7 on the ert.rDal .urtacI ot the OOllCQ'larthran aDd aireBiaa akull 
(sle Plate 9), the int.rDal optDin,. are alao.t .id. ~ ·sidl aa4 are 
further apart (th. dorsal tor .. en opeDiDC .. at lat'nllT) ( ... P1pre 1'). 
.46. 
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The internal positioning of the dorsal foramen shows that it oould not be 
the opening of a nerve passage as has been advocated for the Eocene sirenians 
by both Abel (1913) and Sickenberg (1934), because it is situated too far 
up the lateral vall of the braincase. However, it corresponds in position 






. BM(NH) M19100a · View tnrough foramen -magnum 
xc.O.S 
the sinus canal foramen • 
.Abel (1913) SiCkenberg (1934) Present .Author 
dorsal foramen foramen rotundum ethmoidal foramen sinus canal foramen 
ventral foramen optic foramen optic foramen optio foramen 
The large sphenorbital foramen lies at the base of the pterygoid 
process and is the anterior opening of the sphenorbital canal. As in 
Pleu:aspidotherium, the foramen rotundum is not a separate opening and its 
branoh of the trigeminal nerve leaves the braincase via the sphenorbital 
canal. 
Tvo smaller foramina below the sphenorbital foramen join within the 
pterygoid process and emerge on its ventral surface as a large single foramen 
(the relationship between these three foramina is indicated by the arrow on 
.49. 
Figure 12). This situation is comparable to that seen in Protosiren, wh.re 
the alisphenoid canal penetrates the posterior surface of the pt.r,ygoid 
process in a dorsal direction and then divides into two smaller canals 
before emergiDg at the anterior surface of the process_ The ventral 
position of the single foramen on K19100a is the result of the pterygoid 
process being broken; if the process had been intact the canal would have 
opened posteriorly_ The alisph.noid canal undoubtedly served as a passage 
for the internal mu1llar,y art.r,y, but the two branches into which the art.r,y 
divides cannot be identifi.d with certainty. The two anterior openiDgs are 
not id.ntioal in sise, and it is .ost probable that the larger (m.dial) one 
contained the direct continuation of the internal aaxillary att.ry whilst 
the lIIIall.r (lateral) one contained a ainor branch. This lateral branch II8Y 
have be.n the II&lldibular art.ry, which would have turned ventrad and ent.red 
the mandibular foraaen. 
The cranial nerves and blood vess.ls passing through the toraaina 




(incl. forDen rotundua) 
.thaoidal tor ... n 
Blood V •• ,el, 
linus canal toraaen 
aliaph.noid cual 
99",,0.&1 (Plat •• 1. 6. 7. end 11 >a 
II 
III, IV, V1 par" V2, VI 
V1 para 
superior ophthalmic vein, 
.",1 .. al vein!, 
lIid4l. aen1Dgeal art.!'7 
int.rnal IlUill&!'7 art'lT 
The sqU8lllo,al i. a large bou t01'll1Dg the po't.rol!e~? :te vall ot the 
braincu. and the post.rior halt ot the IIJ'goaatio arch. J)oraal.l1', thi. 'boDe 
ule.s contact with the pari. tal as tar 'ltaok as the nuohal crest. anteri.or17 
and Tentral17 it ... ts the sphauid; poat.rior17, there ia an ope. autuN 
.50. 
with the exoooipital. The main part of the squamosal (that f'orming the 
posterolateral vall of' the braincase) give. rise to two prooesses - a lateral 
zygomatio prooess and a ventral post-tympanic process. 
The zygomatic process emerges froll the side of' the cranium at right 
angles to its lateral vall, and this lateral extension bears the glenoid 
fossa on its ventral surface. Th. glenoid area is broad anteroposteriorly 
and the f'ossa is a shallow, concave area with its deepest part situated 
medially. In front of the tossa there is a short, transverse ridge that is 
most proainent on the anterolateral corner ot the articulation. A. 10. post-
glenoid process forma the posterior margin ot the f'ossa. Lateral to the 
glenoid region, the zygomatic process of the squamosal turns f'orvarcill and 
forms the posterior part of the qgomatic arch. This part of' the arch is 
laterally coapressed and high. 
The postglenoid process is separated f'rom the post-tympanic process 
by a deep superficies .eatus. !his passage is .ell e%pOsed on both sides ot 
.'9100a, and in 20607 a short length (c.'.4aa) of the soft tissue of' the 
external auditory .eatus is preserYed. !h. external auditory m.atuB passes 
laterad alODg the passage and then .rlends dorsad for a short distance on 
the outside of' the skull. Th. superficies meatuB is tully open ventrally. 
The post-tJmpaDic process ext.nds posteroventr&d trom the squaaosal 
proper to .eet the .xoccipi tal. !he dorsal .dee of' this proce.s tOl"llUl the 
ventral bounda.r7 of the tonticulua JlUtoldeus and there is a proaiUDt rid&e 
1""""1 DC diagonally across the process trom the anterior rill ot the tonticulu 
to the tip ot the process. 
Et broi',11. (Plat., 10 en' 11): 
The ethlloid region ot .'9' OOa CUMt be ,een because the DUal can V 
is tuJ.l ot matrix, but 111 20607 the posterior pari of' this recion i. prueat 
and clearly "fisi'bl •• Ked.ial to the lacriJDal, the 1nterul. surfao. of' .aoh. 
DUal is expudecl i.mra.Na &8 a 'balbous .Dlar ..... t, &Del the.e two UJaUi ... 
COD8trict the DUal pas ..... !he etbaoicl 1. a1.tuatecl 'below tile utU'1.oZ' a4 
.51. 
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of the parietals in 20607, but aost of the bone anterior to the parietals is 
missing. The oribriform plate is attached to the internal surfaoe of the 
frontals because the latter underlie the parietals internally, and it has a 
sinuous dorsal contact with the skull roof. The plate is penetrated by a 
number of large foramina that deorease in diameter as they pass ant.ro-
posteriorly through the bone. !h. edges of the cribrifol'll plate turn down-
wards to form the two lateral ethmoids, but th.s. are very thin and soon merge 
with the lateral walls of the nasal cavity. The me.ethmoid is a .troDg, .. 11-
ossified bone similar to that of Protos1rep, which extends ventrad fram the 
cribriform plate and would me.t the YODler if oompl.te. !he mesethmoid thiCk.ns 
considerably a~ from the cribriform plate and it 1s oonnected to the lateral 
valls of the nasal cavity by a Dal'rOW bridge of bone at its bas •• 
The turbinal bones are missiDg, but their basal attacbll.nts to the 
.thmoid can be seen. The etbmoturbinals (nasoturbinals, endo'turbinals, and. 
eototurbinals) are predominant because the marl.lloturbinals, although they 
haft been described in Bothvoides Mgvptiaoua (Oven) by A.bel (1913), oannot 
be traoed in this speoimen. The nasoturbinal attacha.nts are oloa.at to the 
••• ethmoid and aria. fro. the ventral aurfac. of the cribriform plat., they 
can be followed anteriorly' as far as the .ao-frontal sutures. !he .1140-
turbinala originate boa the area where the oribritom plat .... ta the lat.ral 
.taoids (s •• Plat. 10). !h. liDea of attaohll.nt ot the eototurldna1 • are not 
conspicuous, but the lateral vall. of the naaal caTity bear ahallOY riapa 
A.!Cl1 torY lllion (Plat.. 8 .p4 111 licun 16) I 
The bonea of the aUd1to17 apparatus are w.ll preaH'Yecl OD both .1 .... 
of .'9,00., aDd thos. of the lett ai4. haT. be.D zoaoT8d tor olo.er a"t1l,Q'. !he 
a 
coliguration of the auditory apparatua 1a OM of the _at unuual f.tva. of 
the s!reman altull, and RobiDeau (1969) baa reoentq o_pared ud. oOllbuted 
the apparatus.a of the three recent 18Mn - PMuc, 'n'r!t',p,l1" aDA 
!r.lob!ohy. Thill work ia the •• t _p-to-4at. aD4 .xteuiT8 .tuq .t the ~ 
region in modern a:f.reniaDa aD4 thus proTid.. a tim 'bu1a for ooapa:daon. 
.57. 
Abel (191') described the ear region of Iotber01des aegrpt1acum and then 
S1ckenberg (19~) did the SUle for Protosiren fr"'i Abel and Ptototheri9 
nroneMe de Zigno, but both of these accounts are confusing because at that 
time there vas no standardized nomenclature and neither author gave 
sufficiently cl.ar illustrations. 
Ro bin.au (1969) di Tided the sireDian periotic into the pars petrosa, 
the tegmen tympani, and the pars D&8toidea. !h. tee-en tympani and par. 
mastoide. of the Dpgopg periotic fit into corresponding depre.sions on the 
internal surrace of the squamosal, but in K19100& only the tegmen tympani has 
suoh a close contact with the sqUaDlosal. !h. pars maatoidea ot M19100a only 
touches the squamosal on it. erlra. post.rolateral .dge. 
!he pars petroaa 1s a nry robust structure with rounded .dges, and 
its .rlernal surtace is almost id.ntical to that of DpggM - the proaontori_. 
tenestra cochlea •• fenestra v.st1buli, ana foramen .Dd.olymphatiCUll ocouP7 
very- s1ll1lar pos1t10D.B in the two genera. Holl'.v.r, the internal surtac. of 
the par. petrosa shows a number of f.atur.s that differ b.tw .. n the two pnen. 
In M19100a the path of the audito!'1' nerve (VIII) 1. horizontal froll the 
anter10r edge ot the para petrosa to the for .. en acust1cua iDt.riua. &ad the 
groove that contained the n.rve 1s not T.ry- d.ep. Th. tao1al toraaen 1. aall 
aDd has a D&r1'OlI' supratac1al collDlissllr' above. Th. r1cht pars petros. of 
)119100& haa b.en brok.n to .xpos. the cochlea, which baa just onr 1.5 turu. 
!h. t.peD. tympani1s s.parat.d. troll the pare JlUtoid..& 'b1 a T8r7 
taint groOT.. Th. t .... n 1. fora.d of 'ft!'1' deu. bone aDd. has • P!'ODOUDc.d 
anterior proc.ss that bears an attaoha.nt Burtac. tor the anterior ara of the 
tympuic riDge A. narrow nutrient fonaen penetrat •• the ant.rior third of tlw 
tepen. 
The pars ... toid.. projeots "yoDd. the posterior edp of the tep. 
QmpaD1 as a large t.o1es petroai tont1oul1 ... toid.1, but the latter 40.. DOt 
protrwi. beyoDd. the fontioulu ... toid.us. Dte:rolate:rall7 ..... para ... to1 .... 
bear. a large tla tteDad procea. tor the attaollaellt ~ the ,..t.:rior ana .t 
.58. 
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.60. 
The tympanic ring is missing from both sides of H191ooa, but its 
contacts with the tegmen tympani and the pars mastoidea do not appear to be 
fracture surfaces. These contact surfaces (see Figure 16) are symmetrical 
on both sides of the skull, which suggests that the tympanic ring was either 
UDossitied or ossified and not fused to the periotic. Iobineau (1969) notioed 
that the suture between the anterior arm ot the tympanic ring and the periotic 
was still visible in so.e specim.ena ot Dgggpg. !l!h.us the tympanic is not 
neoessarily fused to the periotic in living sirenians. 
The lett malleus and incus are preserved, but the s tapes is missing. 
The two intact bones are Tery similar to those ot Protosirtn and only differ 
trom them. in slight respects. They are larger than those ot p;ptoa1rep aDd 
the crista manubrium ot the malleus is more curved than that ot ProtOS1rtn. 
!l!h.e dorsal surface ot the malleus of 1119100a has a small fossa, but this 1s 
not nsible in Pro to siren. 
The minor differenoes between the auditory apparatus ot 1119100& and 




1. Idges robust and rounded. 
2. GroOTe taking aud! tory nerYe to 
cochlea is shallow and. nearly 
hori.ontal. 
,. SIIall taoial foramen vi th narrow 
aupratao1al ooJllldssure aboTe. 
4. Separated troa pus _toid .. 'b1 
a Ter,y 1Dd1st1nct grooye. 
5. Penetrated anteromed1al17 b.r • 
nutrient torue. 
6. Large projeoting proce •• for the 
attacu-ent ot anterior ar.a of 
t,apan1c riDe. 
PH' ,,·toidea 
7. Bas large, quadraDglllar tao1es 
:petros1 tont1ouli ... t01cle1 that 
project. beyoD4 t .... 11 tppaD1. 
DggoM 
1. Idges Da!TOW and sharp. 
2. Grooye tald,q aud! tory DerTe to 
cochlea 1. d •• p and yertioal. 
,. Large tacial t01"Ul8Jl vi th broad 
supratacial oom.issure aboTe. 
4. Separated froa para ... t01d.a by 
a 4eep sroove. 
5. 10 DU~eDt tOrall8n. 
6. .&nt.rior process II1I.Gh maller. 
7. hoi.. petroai foat1ovl.1 .. tuut. 
40 •• DOt project be,.._ te .... 
tppu.1. 
TAM.!1 4 (cont.) 
1l191ooa 
'J.'nP'n1 c 
8. Bot fused to periotic. 
O,sicles 
9. Crista manubrium not produced 
into a manubrium mallei. 
10. Malleus fused to inous, but 
not fused to tympanio; inous 




8. Usually fused to periotic. 
9. Crista manubrium forms a proainent 
manubriua mallei. 
10. Malleus not fused to incus, but 
tused to t,rmpanio; inous fused to 
periotic by prooessus brevis.* 
* Beoause the ossicular chain of Libupen i, only fused to the petro-
tympanic atone point it has aore freedoa of acv.ent than the 
ossicular chain of DucoM, which is fused to the petrotympanic at two 
points. 'lhe oscillation of the ohain in DwroM baa been measured up 
to 17kHz, but the daJaping produced by the two attaclaents liaits the 
resonanoe to between 2kHz and 4kHs (ne1scher, 1971). The hearing 
range of Lilmtirtp could be expected to be greater than that of DagoN 
because the damping ot the ossioles is not so marked. 
Cr'p1 al cavity and endocnp' al cMt (Plate 11) I 
The baa10ran1_ is missillg from 20607 and this JDakes 1 t possible to 
.ee the internal. structure of the roof of the orania. .1 latex endooranial 
out gives .o.e idea of the size and shape of the 'brain, 'but preTioua 
authors (Oven, 1875; ldinger, 19'9; Hill. 1945) have noted. that then is no 
close relationship between the 'brain of sirelliana and the aurrovDcJ1 DC cranial 
caTity due to the presence of a thick, TlUloular dura .. ter. SiD.oe the endo-
craDial cut 1. not a true r8pI'e.entation of the bzoaiJl. I have cleoide4 to 
replaoe the preoi.e anatoa1oal tem. "oerebrua" aDd "cenbella" by the le •• 
precise topographical te1'll8 "oen'bral recion" ancl "cerebellar n&ioa". 
!he latex out shon that the cenbral and. cerebellu resioDa are 
.epara ted b7 a tranaTerae croOTe that is produced b7 a pre.1MD.t riclce OD 
the interDal .urrace of the parietal. - the ouitied tatoria oen'be111. 
fILe cerebral hea1spheres are l1kniae .eparated. b7 a :pNW1DeDt 10Jllitw4iD" 
ridge OD the cast that tits iat. the depre.81oD toZM4 at the ~UJI.Otioa ot tile 
parietal. - thus an 0 •• 1.t1e4 tab: oenet 1. abaat. '" aullU'ri .... 
.62. 
diverge anterolaterad from the longitudinal ridge at the level of the 
anterior edge of the zY'gomatic process of the squamosal; these are produced 
bY' the internal arrangement ot the tronto-parietal sutures. The longitudinsl 
ridge decreases in height posteriorlY' and disappears before it reaches the 
tentorium groove. Each cerebral hemisphere is divided into a frontal part 
and a parietal part bY' an indistinct S7lvian sulcus that passes anteroventrad 
fram just in front of the tentorium groove. 
The ossitied tentorium is broad and has a small median proce.s on it. 
posterior surface. The small cerebellar region i. bisected bY' a short ridge 
of bone that is most proDlinent in the angle between the parietals and the 
occipital and is at right angles to the tentoriua. Two other minor prooesse. 
of the skull vall make impressions on the lateral edges ot the cerebellar 
region. The posterior surface of the cerebellar region is sharply inclined 
to the dorsal surface and the oorresponding surface of the akull is Jl&rkedly 
pitted. 
"pMble (Plates 12 epd 13; Figure 19): 
Six mandibular trapents are known aDd. that ot the holotJpe (X19100b) 
is the best preserved. !he latter coll8ists ot the .,.physis, the uJori ty of 
both horizontal rui, aDd parts ot the vertical rami; .000e features that are 
absent trom this specimen can be ... n on one or aore ot the other fnpent. 
(20609, 20610, 20611, 20612, aDd 2061'). 
The .,.plJ1's1s is veJ!'1' robuat as in all other tossil aDd 1:1.T:l.q 
sireDiana, and it baa a nearly circv.l.ar sagittal outline. !he tooth-bea.r:l.Da 
surface ot the syJlplo-ais i. incl:l.D.ed at an &DCle of c.". to the OOrNspo~ 
surtaoe of the honsoDtal ra:1, 'but OD. aoat apec1a_ thi. resion has 'bHa 
.0 exte"iTely claaage4 that only the bott .. of the al ... o1:1. are preaent. 
'!'he internal surface ot the .,.p!l7.l8 i •• een be.t in 20609 and. it 18 
modified to reoeive the l.1DcualllU8culature; w.. aotinoatioD take. the tora 
of two lateral, oftl d.epre.sioa that are separated 'b7 a aecl1aa ptOO'Te. !Jw 
hon.ontal raa:l tiTer" at an &DCle ot 0."· ad thq are 'broa4est doraal.q. 
PleAD 12 
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In all of the specimens, the lingual and labial sides of the alveoli (and the 
parti tions between them) have been broken awq so that the rami appear 
shallower than normal. The ventral surfaces of the rami are broad anteriorly, 
but they narrow markedly towards the mandibular angle. Viewed laterally (aee 
Plate 12), the hori~ontal rami have a ventral deflection at the aymphyai8 
that is more pronounced than in Trichechua but not ao marked as in the 
dugongids. The mental foramen i8 very variable in its appearance in the 
different apecimens - it may open externally as a single large aperture or 
as a divided one. Whatever its appearance it ia al1l'&y's situated below the 
middle of the dorsal syap~sial surface. The mandibular foramen i8 visible 
on M19100b and 20610 - in the former it ia a 8imple oval aperture, but in 
the latter it is vertically elongated and is crossed by' a thin bridge of bene. 
The mandibular foramen is CODD..cted to the .ental foramen by' a large 
mandibular canal that is c.15mm in eli_ter. Above the .ental forallUln and 
lateral to the incisor alveoli there are up to three smaller foramina that 
decrease in size posteriorly. 
Ascending rami are preserved on M19100b and 20610, Dut p!i~:; 
badly damaged in both casea. The ascending l'UlUS of 20610 ahon part8 ot the 
anterior margin and the mandibular notch, but the reat ot the raaua is e1 ther 
broken or badly tractured. The boq ot the .,.eriioal rUlUll ia thick and 
.... sive where it .eets the horizontal rulUS, but behiJul the .s'Ddibular tor __ 
the bone is .,.el'J" thin. The ""J1tral aarlin i8 narrow, but 1a thicker than the 
body proper. The ooronoid proce88 is inoliDecl anteriorq, but the m •• diRlar 
condyle is aissine. 
Both 8ide8 ot 20609 ezhibit • pro-iDent troup beh1Jld ., that oODUOts 
wi th the dental oapsule; in other speoiaea (20610 and 20611) this trouch 18 
filled with cancellous bone. 
.70. 
Dentition 
The dentition is only represented by two broken lower molars (20615), 
but K19100a/b and the several mandible fragments do contain some alveoli 
from which it is possible to estimate the dental formula. The alveoli are 
very shallow and are difficult to differentiate because the walls of many of 
them are absent, but the presence of roots in some helps to s1mplit,y this 
problem. 
Dtptal PopLula (Plate 1"3; Figure 1 g) : 
The upper dentition is only known from the alveoli - the premaxillary 
alTeoli on 20608 and the maxillary alTeoli on 119100a. The rostrum (20608) 
exhibits an asymmetrical arra.ngement of alveoli (see Plates 2 and ,). but 
on the left side at least there appears to have been a f'ull cOllpl .. ent of 
three incisors. The alveolus for the cuine is pre.ent on both side8. although 
its sise indicates a 811&11 tooth. The JlUillary alTeoli are very 'badly pres-
erT8d an4 it is only by comparing both maxillae that it i8 possible to 
calculate the nuaber of cheek teeth present. The remains ot alveoli tor .ix 
cheek teeth (p1~) are visible, but the posterior part of both a&%illae i. 
broken and all traces ot X' have vani.hed. 
The mandible is repre.ented b.J fragaents tram six indi¥iduala aDd a 
compo.ite picture of the caaplete lover dental sequenoe can be produce' b.J 
carefully comparing the ditferent pieces. kah halt of the -and.:Jble ooataiDa 
a total ot fitteen alveoli that are arruged in two eIi.tinct ron beGaue 
the al Teoli tor the incisors u4 the canine are di.plaoed ucliad ill relation 
to the alTeoli tor the cheek teeth (.ee Jlicare 19). Pin out of the eleven 
cheek tooth alveoli caD 'be attri'bv.ted to the praolara, but it 1. 4ittiCNlt 
to e.t1ma te the actual nllllber ot preaolare repreau:ted. beGaue 1 t is not 
know it a:q ot thea were double-l'Oote4. BenTer. Sickeabere (1934) O8IIe to 
the coDOlusion that P:rotoe
'
nn had tin aiDcle-rooted preaolara ill tU 
-.ndible. The ai% alveoli retenltle to the .olare npment the Z'W.:Jn. ot 
three double-roote' teeth. 
The t .. tative aental tol'll1lla 1. tlmal 
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Teeth (Plat.s 12 and 13: figgr' 20): 
Inciso;:l: 
On the lett side of 20608 there appear to be three inoisor al Teoli, 
the firlt one pointing forwardl and oontaining the remains of a large root, 
and the seoond and third beooming oonfluent due to th. absence of the inter-
Tening partition. HoveTer, on th. right sid. of the same sp.oimen the firlt 
alveolus also oontains a root, but only the alveolus for the s.oond inoilor 
is pres.nt behind it. The presence of thr •• pairl of upp.r inoisors in oth.r 
Eooene sirenians suggests that the arra.ngem.nt on the right sid. of 20608 ia 
an abnormal one. 
Th. al '9'e 0 1118 for 11 opens ant.rov.ntrally aDd il the largest ot the 
mandibular inoisor alv.oli. Th. nall.r alv.oli for 12 and I, open ant.rior17 
and anterodorsally respeotively. 
C'P'PIS: 
The upper canines, whioh v.re presumably saall teeth, v.re a.parat.d 
from the inoisors by & short diastema. !h. low.r canine alveoli .are in the 
sue roy as thol' of the incisors, but lie medial to the cheek tooth alveoli. 
Prtaolarl: 
lour paira of premolar alveoli are p:res.nt in the mui1lae of the 
holotype, and. th.ir spaciDC iD4icat.1 that the t •• th they oontainecl y.re all 
single-root.d. Car.tal a.aaurea.nt ot the poai tioD. ot the al veolua for P 1 OD. 
20608 shows that the .ost ant.rior of the tou pain ot alveoli OD 1119100a 
1 is also tor P ; ther.fore the toU' paira of alveoli, whioh iDor .... iD. ai •• 
post.riorly, can 'be attribu.t.d to p1, p2, p', aDd. p4. 
!he alveoli tor th. lower preaolara are aacll 0101.1' topther thaD 
thoa. tor the upper t •• th, and it ia th.refore acre clitticul t to d.t.1'IIiu 
yhether the loy.r preaolara were aillCle- or clouble-root". b'1cl8D.C' troa 
other loo'De aireniau ( •• g. Protolinp) supports the cu. tor s1Dcle-rootet 
t •• th, but until aore coapl.t ... t.rial il &vai1&\l. it ia 1apoaai'bl. te AT 
it the tive pr_olar alveoli repreaet tour or tive actual teeth. 
Molars (Plates 12 and 13; Figure 20): 
Behind the upper premolar alveoli there ~e six larger alveoli 
that are distinctly arranged in two groups of three. These are the vestiges 
of M' and M2, which, as in Eotheroides, each had two external roots and one 
internal one. Even the alveoli of M3 are absent from M19100a beoause the 
maxillae are broken in this region, but there is enough space between the 
broken surfaces and the pterygoid processes to aocommodate a tbird molar on 
each side. 
Three lower molars are the only teeth known from remains other 
than the roots and/or alveOli, and they comprise two isolated and broken 
crowns (20615) and a tooth fragment attached to M19100b. The alveoli for the 
lower molars are much larger than those for the lower premolars and they are 
also anteroposteriorly oompressed. Each molar had two roots. 
The two isolated tooth crowns represent a right M2 and M3 from the 
same individual - the posterior surface of the M2 has a facet produced by 
contact with the x" but the latter tooth has no such faoet. 
FIG.20 end mcd 
held hcd prcd 
The M2 is very worn and its ocolusal surface is almo.t flat (see 
Figure 20). The heavy wear has obliterated the individual cusps, but the 
bilopbid structure of the tooth is still visible. The protolophid (metaconid 
and protoconid) appears to have been larger than the metalopbid (entoconid 
and hypoconid), and the latter is follo .... d by an .xtremely worn area that 
corresponds to the bypoconulid. The l1ngu.al. side of the metalophid is higher 
than the labial side. 
The wear on the M, baa not b.en as extensive as on the M2 and thus 
more of the tooth's struotur. is visible. It i. longer than the pr.ceding 
tooth because its hypooonulid is more prominent and giTes the tooth a tri-
lopbid appearanoe. The protolophid and .etalophid are joined by a narro ... 
bridge of enamel and are most worn on th.ir labial sides. 
The tooth fragment attached to M19100b is undoubtedly a molar 
because of' its position at the rear of the tooth row (aee Plate "). Th. 
little of' it that remains, a single unworn cusp surrounded by a prominent 
cingulum, givtpa the erroneous apr.ssion that it was an almost oircular tooth 
when complete. Neither of the teeth described above bears a cingulum, but 
this may be due to their stage of wear. 
The difference in the amount of wear betw •• n M2 and II, oould 'be 
uaed as e~denc. for a horizontal r.plaoement theory, but.ore compl.t. 
material ne.ds to be studi.d before this oan be daonatrated. 
vertebrae: 
Only two vertebrae are knom - the atlaa (11191000) and an anterior 
thoracio vertebra (.,9,004). 
aemeal UneVy (linn 21): 
The atlas ",ertebra i. larS- and. ls "'er;y .... U pr8se1"Y84 on the bolo-
type. It possess.. two larS- cotylar facet. that are wid •• t doraalq aDd. 
becoae narro ... er ventrall7. althouch they do DOt ... t on the anterior nr.tace 
cf the ventral aroh. The posterior surtace of the atlas bean two sub-corclate 
faoet. that articulat. with the an.; th ••• al.o 40 act erleD4 onto the ",utral 
arch. !'he dor.al arch 1s wide aDd. has a lara- nperior tuberol. tor attach-
•• nt of the reotus posticus IlU8cle. The ",entral &l'Oh 1. about halt .. wi... .. 
UGPU 21 
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the dorsal one and on its anterior edge there is a median depressed area 
c.22mm in width. The interior tubercle for the attaohment of the longus 
colli muscle projeots 13ma from the posterior surface of the ventral arch. 
The short tranaverse prooesses are situated posterolaterally and are antero-
posteriorly compressed. On each aide of the vertebra, between the dorsal 
edge of the cot.ylar faoet and the top of the transverse process, there is 
an interTertebral foramen leading into the arterial C&Dal. On the anterior 
surface of eaoh transverse process there is an occluded vertebrarterial 
foramen and a smaller nutrient foramen. 
Thoracic vertebrae 'l1gure 22): 
!he one anterior thoracio vertebra is very badly eroded and very 
little of the origiDal bone surface remains. Only the ventral surface of 
the centrum is still intaot, the rest having been broken awq to expose the 
structure of the bone. The neural arch is damaged anteriorly and. the pre-
zygapophyses are missing. Th. postzygapophyses are present and intact. and 
they arise fro. the base of the neural spine. The bases of the trauveree 
processes are present, but their lateral ends are broken. The vertical neural 
spine is robust and its dorsal tip is laterally expanded. The neural canal 
is oval, being slightly taller than vid •• 
A large ri~ beloDBiDg to the holo'tJpe (.19100.> is available tor 
a~. Its head is broken, but the reat ot it is intact. Bear it. heacl the 
rib is ancular ill cro •• -.ection. although it soon widens and the aDCle. cive 
... , to smooth CUrTe.. The medial surface of the rib i. oul7 slightly ourTed, 
but the lateral surface has a .ore urkea ourn.ture - this results iD. a D-
shaped .ection. The riba of thi. priait1ve .inDia al1-eaq uhibit the 
paoqoatoaia that is BO charaoteriatio ot later _ .... rs ot this order. 
.80. 
Comparison and discUlsion: 
The most striking feature about the Skull of Libxs1rtn 'i9keDbprgi 1. that 
it 1s much larger than that of any oth.r Eocene siranian. The overall l'Dgtha 
of the skulls of seven Eocene species are as follows: 
Prorastgmus sir'npides Ov.n 
Protosir.n free'1 Abel 
Libzsiren sick.nb.rgi g.an. .t sp. nov. 
Eothero1des a.grpt1acum (Owen) 
1,. lib:yCUII. (Andrews) 
1_ ,tromer1 (Abel) 
Prototherig veroney. de Zigno 
SourC., 
1 author's notes 
2 Andrews (1906) 









The only speci.s that approaoh.s the ,115' of Libx'1r.n 1. Protothtrig 
yerontye, but ''''en that speci.s 1s still only thrtt-quartara of the Biz. 
of the Libyan genus. 
S1ck.nberg (1934) haa produced a liat of anatomical teatuna that can b. 
us.d to diff.rentiate betw.ell lothvoid.a-Prototheriul and Proto'inA- I 
ha",. used a modifi.d v.r,10n of th1. list in ord.r to COllpare LibuirlD vi th 
th.a. oth.r Boc.ne genera, and it oan be •• an tram this table (, •• Tabl. 5) 
that the nell genua ia olosest to PDk'inp.. 
Th. premaxilla. of LibDin; art v.ry ,1II11ar in ,hap! to thoa. of' both 
IotUroid., and Proto.in;, but Sickenbtr, (ill1j.) ,.parated the latt.r two 
genera on the position of the preertlla4Uilla ,utun. In Libukp. the 
r.latioDah1p of th.a. two bone. ia ·th ..... as in Proto.irp - i ••• with the 
suture .ach further back thaD the preau1llar7 .yaJlh1'aia. !he ••• o:roatral 
foa.a i. boUDci.d by & ,i1ll1. arch and not a double arch as 18 the OUt 1J:L 
Protos1nA (Sick.nberg, iRM., tic. 6) aa4 Iothsoi 4t. ap. (leiDhari, 1959, 
fig. 8). 
!hAl relationahip between the aaxilla aDd the 3qal O&IUIOt .... oleu17 
.81. 
discerned because of the poor preservation of the bone in this region. 
Reinhart (~.) illustrated a very yell preserved jugal of Eotheroides sp. 
that distinctly reaches the lacrimal, but t~ situation in Libysiren is not 
so 'lfell marked. 
The arrangement of the nasals and frontals of sirenians has been used by 
Kretzoi (1941) and Kaltenmark (1943) to distinguish the different species, 
and Reinhart (1959) has amalgamated the views of these two authors to produce 
a theory of divergence during the Eocene amongst the species of Eotheroides. 
The nasals of LibDiren are like those ot Protosir8A in general outline, but 
but they are longer in relation to the dimensions of the trentals (see 
Figure 23). The Dasals are not forcibly separated by the frontals as in 
Botheroide, Mwtiacua and E. l1bycum, but a small median extension of the 
frontals does overlap th .. posteriorly. 
The lacrimal bone is unknown in Protosirg, although it has been described 
in detail tor 1. ygntiaCUl!l (Abel, 1913) aDd I.. sp_ (Reinhart, 1959). EYen 
though these two authors were dealiJ:lg with the lJUle genua, there are scru 
noticeable ditterences between the laoriaal boDeS that they describe. The 
most noticeable ditterence is that Abel described the laorimal as being 
completely surrOunded by the maxilla, whereas Reinhart tound that the jugal 
.e.ts the Tentral edge ot the laoriaal. !his Tariation is probably due to 
the better preservation ot the antorbital region in lainhart's specimen • 
.Andrews' (1906) and Sick:enberc·. (1934) reooutructioDB ot the akull. ot 
Protosiren tn"1 show the preauilla erlend:l.Jlc back between the lateral 
edge of the nasal aDd the .edial edge ot the supraorbital proo.ss ot the 
trontal; neither ot tu. ahows the laorilaal and Siclcenberg stat.4 that this 
bone was not present on ~ ot the s,.oiaeDB that he examined. !he lacrillal 
ot LdbJ'1r,p oocupies a position that is Ter,r difterent fro. that ot ~ ot 
the specimens ot IothtroiUs. Its relationships with the surrounit1 D&' bones 
are described aboTe, but its most distinctiTe teature is that it till. the 
.pace between the DUal and the supraorbital proo.s. so that the preauilla 
i •• xolud.ed trom thi. area. !he absence ot a laoriaal toruen ID4 duct is all 
.82. 
nGtJII 2, 
Dor8al vie.a ot the akulla ot tour genera ot Eooene 
s1ren1an 8 ahowiDg the Yariat10n in 81.e and shape. 
All akulla »i 
UGUU 24 
Skull root. ot two protoa1reD1da (A) and two 
eotherold1da (D) aho1r1.Dc the shorter _ala, 
loDpr trontal.. aDd shorter parietala ot the 
more advanced _bel' ot each ta1:q. All 









































E. s romeri 
advanced feature associated with an aquatic mode ot lite, and the previOUS 
earliest record of its absence was in the Oligocene genus Caribosiren 
(R.inhart, 1959). 
Tne medial wall of the orbit is broken away in both Skulls ot LibY.irta ; 
so it is impossible to say whether it was formed by the trontal (as in 
Protosiren) or by the .thmoid ( .. in Iotheroid.s and PrototherlUlll)· 
The parietal region of Liblotr,n is marked by the complete absence of 
temporal and sagittal creata. Eother9ides poBaeaaes definite temporal creata 
that give ita crania an angular transverse section; Protoairen alao baa 
teapor&! crests, but in a much reduced atate • .All other sireniana have 
temporal creats, and thus Libxa1rtn is very priti ti .... in this ~~ 
Siolt.n'berg (19~) gave photographs ot the occiput. ot Protosirl; fry.i 
and Iotheroid •• atroa.;i ao that it is posaibl. to co.pare thea both. Th. 
supraoccipital ot Protoainn i8 not aa high as that ot Iotb.'r914e1, 10 the 
occiput appears broader in the toraer. !he occiput ot LihyB1nn more 010 •• 11' 
reaembl.a that of EothtrOiA.8 iD general outline. In Limin;, the aupra-
oocipi tal doe. not r.ach the dorsal urgin ot the toram.n aaplDl, but 
accordiD& to Sicken"r, this is a variable teature in Protpaire, and. A.pend. 
on the shape ot the torall.n. The occipital COllelyle, ot Libuirspn are broader 
dor.al17 than those of ProtOBin' and. thaT are not .0 tiver,eat. 
Both Iothenidt. and Proto,irep have a proainent ..... tra! proo... Oil the 
zygoaatic proce.. ot the jugal, but in Libuktp. thi. recion i, aooth u4 
1 ..... 1 with the palat •• 
!he palatiDe. &Del the vOller are iDdi.t1Dp1ahable tra tho.e ot the oth.r 
Eoc.ne genera. 
Iothvo1U' and Proto'irg hay. lar,. pt'Z7lOiA '"M •••• , but tho •• ot 
lotheroides are lU.rall7 COIIpne •• 4 vureu tho •• ot ProBS", are browr. 
IaoA p~erygold. proce.. ot hojp'ina i. peaetrate4 D7 a 'b1turoat. ali.pJt.oei4 
c&Dal J 1o»'Oi4.. aDd. Pntothtrig do DOt po..... such UDa" throqll 1;heir 
pt.rygoid proce..... .u tho. the pterygoi4 proM.... ot 14m2 DB are broken, 
.86. 
Protostr.n. Th. pr.s.nc. of an alisph.noid canal is thus a diagnostio 
character for the Protosirenidae (cf. pres.nce of an alisphenoid canal in 
otariid and odobeDid pinnipeds, but its absence in phocid pinnipeds). The 
other foramina of the orbito-sphenoid region ( the optic toramen, the 
ethmoidal toramen, and the sinus canal foramen) oocupy similar posi tiona in 
lotheroides, Protosj,ren, and LibYairen. 
Th. squamosals of LiWsir.n exhibit a combiu.tion ot Ioth'Wides and 
Protosiren teatures. In lotheroide., the staaaoaaland the oooipital me.t 
and the squamosal foms part of the back of the skull; in Pro to siren and 
Libuirtn the pari.tal •• nd. a narrow proj.ction betw.en th.s. two bones and 
liIlit. the squamosal to the sid. of the skull. The zygoaatic proo.ss of the 
squamosal i. d.eper in L1)uinn than in either of the other two genera, and 
it most closely resembl.s the z7somatio proc •• s of !riqhtghUO. !h •• uperfici.s 
meatus is elongat.d as in Protosiren, but behind it th.re is a prominent 
post-tympanic proc.ss that i. also found in Eothtr9ides 'but not in Protoainn. 
Th. ..sethmoid is similar to that of lrotos1r.n. 
The petrotympanic of LilmIj,nn has a large prooessus tontioulua that fills 
the fonticulus mastoid..U8, and 1:his is aleo the cu. in. Proto.ktp. In oth.r 
resp.cts the ear region is similar to that of the other two gen.ra. 
Eothtroid.a and Protoairg haT. been distiDgUiIlhecl 1»7 the ditt.renc.s in 
structure of th.ir .DdocraDial out. (ldinpr, 19'9), ancl tlle pnUII .thtria 
(-Ioth.roicits> was in faot .reoted on the basis of auch a out (Ow.n, 187~. 
!he dift.renc.s amount to the pre •• nce or absence of an ossified. falx c.re'bri 
and/or t.ntoriUll c.rebelli -lothewi4 •• baa both., but Protoainn h.u only 
an os.ified. t.ntoria o.r.beUi. LibYaj,np a&1"8" with the ooncl1tioD tOuM. 
in Proto.iren, but the .ip1t'icano. that OaB be attache4 to auoh features i. 
T'ry dubio... In a group that alIo.. 1I&l"k.d. pa~stosie, the presenc. or 
absenoe of such Tariabl. oharaot.rs .hould not be rel1ed upon for pneio 
aUooatioDa &8 baa been the cu. in the put. 
The ·.ndible of Libuirtp i. buioalq an enlarge4 Teraio. of that of 
.87. 
Botheroides or Protosiren, but the shape of the asoending ramus is unlike 
that of Iotheroid" or the lat.r dUCOngids. Whereas the asoending ramus of 
Eotheroides ris.s vertically from the horizontal ramus, that of LibYsirep is 
inclined forwards as on the lII8lLd1ble of Triohechua. The asoending ramus of 
Protosiren is unknown. 
Th. diffioulty of calculating th. dental formula was mentioned above and 
this feature is therefor. unusable as a diagnostio oharaot.r. If the complete 
dental formula of Libxsiren was known with certainty it would be possible to 
compar. it with the known f01'llulas of Ioth.roid.s and Protosiren. 
The badly' worn H2 of LibylWp r.s_bles that of PmtosirA, but the M, 
differs from the oorresponding tooth in both Protosiren (Siokenb.rg, 19'4) 
and Ioth.roide, (Ab.l, 191'). The ditference occurs in the size and shape ot 
the hy})ooonulid, whicl1 is longest in the mid-line in Eotheroides but lone.at 
labially in Libxsinn. The hypoconulid on the., ot Protosinn is .&ry small, 
but Abel (~.) illustrated two x" a froa I. aegyptiacUll that ahow that there 
is a great variation in the sis. of this part of th. tooth. 
The atlas Yertebra of L1bxsirep more closely reaembl.s that of Iot htroid •• 
than it do.s that ot Protolire,,_ Th. superior tub.rol. on the dorsal arch ia 
low and broad as in Iotheroid.s, and the ootylar tac.ts extend onto the •• ntral 
arch unlike in Proto.irep where they are restriot., to the .id •• of the ftrt-
.bra. 
!be anterior thoracic .,rt.bra doe. not diff.r mark.dly troa those ot 
Iotheroid.. or Prpto'irep. 





suture below symphysis. 
.88. 
LibYsiren Pr9tosiren 
As in Protosiren. Premaxilla-maxilla sutur. 
much further back: than 
symphysis. 
2. Lacrimal surrounded by Lacrimal surrounded bY' 
maxilla, frontal, and premaxilla, maxilla, ? jugal. nasu, and frontal. 
,. Lacrimal duct present. Lacrimal duct absent ? 
4. Pronounced temporal 
crests. 
5. Sagittal lengths of 
frontals and parietals 
in ratio of 1:1., 
<1. MmtiaQ!Dl> 
6. SqU8Jllosal forms part 
of occiput. 
7. Squamosal and supra-
occipital meet. 
8. Post-tympanic prooess 
of squaaosal is 
present. 
9. Superficies meatus is 
short. 
10. Pterygoid processes are 
thin and lamellar. 
11. Alisphenoid canal 
absent. 
12. Periotio without 
processus fonticuJ.ua. 1,. Facial canal present. 
14. MoeBd1Dc raaa et 
----- Ja&Dd1ble is verilO&1.--
Bo temporal crests. Slight temporal crests. 
Sagi ttal length" of Sagittal leDgths of' frontal. 
frontals and parietal. and parietals in ratio of 
in ratio of 1:2.4 1:1., 
As in Protosiren. Squamosal doe. not form part 
of occiput. 
As in ProtosirtP. Squamosal and supraoccipital 
completely separated by a 
projection of the parietal. 
As in Iotheroid •• -
Pmt°thed,UW· 
As in lrotosiren. Superfioies meatus is 
elongated. 
As in Protosirep. pterygoid prooesses are 
thick: and. robust. 
As iD Protosinp. Alisphenoid canal present. 
As in Proto.~... Periotic with processus 
tonticulua. 
At in Iothmid..- :rac1al c&Dal absent. 
Prot°therip. 
AtcendiDg rallUl ot 
.aDdi\le is iDclia" 
torw81"Cla. 
? 
!he coabination ot both Iotbtni4t.-hot.tb,n.a aDd. hotoairp obaraotera 
in Libuinp sucpsts that the Li'b7u gau IIq be anoestral to OM .r Nth ot 




suture below symphysis. 
2. Lacrimal surrounded by 
maxilla, frontal, and 
jugal. 
,. Lacrimal duct present. 
4. Pronounced temporal 
crests. 
5. Sagittal lengths of 
frontals and parietals 
in ratio of 1:1.3 (,m. aegyptiacum) 
6. Squamosal forms part 
of occiput. 
7. Squamosal and supra-
occipital meet. 
8. Post-tympanic process 
of squamosal is 
present. 
9. Superficies meatus is 
short. 
10. Pterygoid processes are 
thin and lamellar. 
11 • Alisphenoid canal 
absent. 
12. Periotic without 
processus fonticulus. 
13. Facial canal present. 
14. Asoending ramus of 
mandible is vertical. 
.88. 
Libysiren Protosiren 
As in Protosiren. Premaxilla-marllla suture I 
much further baCk than 
symphysis. 
Lacrimal surrounded by 
premaxilla, maxilla, ? 
nasal, and frontal. 
Lacrimal duct absent ? 
No temporal crests. Slight temporal crests. 
Sagi ttal length:;t of Sag! ttal lengths of frontals 
frontals and parietals and parietals in ratio of 
in ratio of 1:2.4 1:1.3 
As in Protosiren. Squamosal does not form part 
of occiput. 
As in Protosiren. Squamosal and supraoccipital 
completely separated by a 
prOjection of the parietal. 
As in Eotheroides- Post-tymL~""1i Pr'lIJf;UIIJl!J.QL::" 
PrQto therium• squamosal is absent. 
As in Protosiren. Superficies meatus is 
elongated. 
As in Protosiren. Pterygoid processes are 
thiCk and robust. 
As in Proto§iren. Alisphenoid canal present. 
As in Protosiren. Periotic with processus 
fonticulus. 
As in Eoth.roides- Facial canal absent. 
Prototherium. 
Ascending ramus of 
mandible is inclined ? 
forwards. 
The combination of both Eotheroides-frototherium and Proto siren characters 
in Libuiren suggests that the Libyan genua mq be ancestral to one or both ot 
the former two groups. The faot that Libysiren occurs in the lower part ot 
the Middle Eocene, wher'as Eotheroides, Protothtrium, and Proto.iren are tound 
.89. 
in the upper part of the Middle Eocen. and in the Upper Eocene, supports this 
suggestion. The predominance of protosirenid characters (especially 9, 10, 
and 11) favours a closer alljanc. to Protostren than to Eotheroid.s or 
Prototherium. Th. Eotheroid.s-Prototh'rium characters and the fe. purely 
Liblsirell characters (omitting 2, " and 14) can be taken to b. very primitive 
featur.s; in fact the absence of temporal crests and the fronto-pari.tal ratio 
are also characteristic of the most anatomically primitiv., though not 
precisely dated, sirenian, Prorytomy sir.noides. In all post-Middle Eocene 
sirenians, temporal crests are present and the frontals and parietals art 
similar in sagittal length. 
Superfamily DUGOlfGOIDIA. auperfaa. nOT. 
Diagnosis: Rostrum .nlarged and deflect.d. 1um.r1callJ r.duc.d d.ntition; 
incisor tuaka uauall.y present; premolars diaappear in adTanced genera. Broad 
bicipi tal grooTe on hUll.rus; carpals tend to becOlLe tua.4; hin4 limbs "'uc.d 
and tunctionless. ilium becomes rod-lik •• S.ven c.rvical vertebrae; usually 
ninet"J;l to tw.nty thoracic Tertebrae. 
Rtm'rksl This 8uperfamily contains only one family, the DugoDgidae. 
Jlua1ly DUOOBGIDAI Gr&7 1821 
DiM'l!9sis: .1a tor superfamily. 
Rer,z:!se: Six 8ubfamili.s can be r.ooglJis.cl in the DucoDCida., the 
Bali theriiDa', the Kioaireninae, the JqtiocliDa', the Keta:qther:LiDa., the 
Jqarod awal1 Da', and. the Dqong!D& •• 
Su~uaily llY!IODm.u Abel 1928 
Diap.o8is: Bestram atroDBl7 4ttl'Gted; large laoriaal boDe, but DO laoriIIal 
duct; narrow pari.tala. Large, flatteu4 iD.o1aor tuka; ohHk t •• th ..... 1 ... 
.90 • 
• ' unreduced and complex. 
Genus RYTIODUS Lartet 1866 
Diagnosis: As for subfamily. 
Tne species: Rvtiodus capgrandi Lartet 1866; Lower Miocene (Aquitanian) of 
Lot ... t-Garonne and Gironde, Prance. 
Distribution: Lover Kiocene of France (Aquitanian) and Libya (Burdigalian). 
iytiodus z.ltlD8PSil sp. nov. 
Diagnogis: Premaxillary rami abut against nasals; triangular laorimal. 
Etxmologx of specific ne,.: D.rived from the type locality - Gebel Zelten, 
Libya. 
Holotypes BM(Im) M19101a-c. Skull, endocranial cast, and &8sociat.d vertebrae 
and ribs. Site 64.19. 
PvatrP.s: 









skull, endocranial cut, and &Bsociated 
vertebrae and ribs 
maxillary trapent 
two right tympanics 
lett maDclibular rums with M, 
three posterior thoracic vertebrae 
Age apd lOCilit;c: Lover M:iocene (Burdigalian) of Gebel Zelten (280-290 B., 
19° 30'-20° 30' B.), Libya. 
Beerg: A previsional list of the vertebrate faUD& froa the Eocene of Gebel 
Zel ten has been gi Ten by Savage " lIami1 tCIl (197,). 
A;et9l1cal de,c;1ption: 
SIr;1JJ] (Plat., 14. 15. 16. 18. y4 19): 
Moat of the anatomical d.tails of the akul.l nre obtained troll two 
iDclividuals, both of wb1ch (1119101a and 20853&) bave \Ulf'ortuDate17 auUerecl 
COll8picuoua ciaIIage. However, the feature a aaent froa ODe of the IIkulla tal. 
to be intact on the other. 20853& ia the .oat coaplete u.teriorq and. hu 
.91. 
NP 14 
&y1;1,gdU IIltg,p'" ap. DOT. 
1119101. I lett lateral U .. ot alNll 
rutilE § 
Draw1Dc ot Plate 14 
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Jrtiodua l,lteD'",. ap. DOT. 
UB20853a 111ft latlftl n ... ot akull 
BGN 26 












been used for the description of the facial bODes, .'9101a is not so vell 
preserved in the facial region, but is more complete ,around the braincase and 
can be used for the description of the cranial bones, Very little can be said 
about the vomer, ethmoidalia, and petro1:ympanics because they are 'badly 
preserved on both skulls. 
Prem'Iil]'e (Plates 14. 15. 16. 18. and 21): 
The premu1llae are badly damaged on both skulls, but their main 
features are discernible on the left side of 20853&. The two bones form a 
very prominent rostrum that is much more massive than its counterpart on the 
skull of an adult Dugong, but is less ventrally deflected than on the latter. 
The rostrum's anterior surface is not preserved, but it was evidently broad 
because the distal ends of the premaxillae are flared. This enlargement of 
the rostrum accOBmOdates a pair of large, laterally-compressed incisor tusks. 
The posterior ramus of each premaxilla extends back: OTer the manlla to 
terminate between the nasal and the lacrimal &8 a dorsally nollen abaft, the 
frontal is therefore .xcluded fro. oontact with the premaxilla (s •• Plat. 17), 
The two raJli tom the boundari.s of a larg., double-arched mesorostral tossa. 
The palatal surfaces of the premaxillae are not preserved. 
'aJ1 1lat (Plat!S 14. 15. 16. 19. and 22): 
The maxillae are prominent in the palatal an4 orbital reciODB. The 
palatal contacts ot the maxilla. with the premaxillae cannot be seen, but the 
maxillo-pala tine sutures can be traced on .'9101 a. A shallow palatal cutter 
begins to wid.n at the la.,.el ot the anterior opeDing ot the iDfraorbital caul 
until it giTes riae to a large oTal aepression on the detlect.d part ot the 
maxillae. A. palatal trapent troa another indiTidual (20854) sho .. the ai.e 
and shape ot the incisiTe toramen, which i. the .... ahape as in PMuc. 'but 
noticeably larger. The .n1]l.e are .eparated poateriorly ill the 1I14-liu 'b7 
a Da:r1"OY to:nrard exteuion ot the palatines. 
A. .troDg lateral proCess ot each -.rllla toma the noor ot the 
orb! tal cavity, then expanda anteropoateriorly to produce an exteu1 Te aurtaoe 
tor the attaohaent ot the .. dial wall ot the jupl. A. aall erteuioJl ot the 
.98. 
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llytio4U1 IllteRS'" ap. DOV. 
I'IGllII 28 
DrawiDC of Plate 17 





maxilla appears to overlap the dorsal surface of the jugal component of the 
infraorbital :foramen, but the relationships of the bones in this area are 
open to doubt. The orbital part of the maxilla is penetrated anteroposteriorly 
by a very vide intraorbital foramen, medial to which there is a prominent 
palatine foramen. An ill-d.efined ridge extends from the internal border of 
the palatine foramen to as far baCk as the external edge of the internal 
nares. The maxillae possess strong anterior processes that support the en-
larged premaxillae. 
Nllals (Plat.s 17 and 18): 
The nasals are large triangular bones 1fi th their apic.s directed 
posteriorly. They are separated in the mid-line by the frontals, and the 
internal .dge of each bone is direoted v.ntromediad towards the meso rostral 
fossa. The nasals are bounded by the prema:z:illa. anteriorly and by the 
frontals lat.rally and posteriorly. 
1&c11'" (Plat • s 15. 17. and 18): 
The laorimal is well pr.a.rY.d on the l.ft sid. of 20853&. It has its 
",,,at.st e%pOsur. on the dorsal surface ot the skull as a triangular bon •• Its 
posterolateral oorner .xt.nds Tentrad b.tw •• n the maxilla and trontal, and 
the bone is re-e:z:posed on the anterodorsal aurfac. of the orbital riDge Th.re 
is no lacrimal foraaen or duct. 
Frontala (Plates 14. 15. 17. 'pd 18): 
The trontala are not.vortq beoaus. ot th.. prominence of their supra-
orbi tal process.s and temporal cr.sts. Th.s. bones contribut. n1"7 11 ttl. to 
the formation ot the akull root, but are aore eTident on the lat.ral walla ot 
the skull. They are unusual in beiDg T'1"7 div.rgent, begiJID1 DC to s.parat. at 
the lev.l of the post.rior marpn of . the DUala. !he raaua ot .ach trontal 
ruu 0108. to the naaal and is lat.rally oompress.d in this recion. At tile 
tront .u of the lWIals the rui dinr, •• Tea further to prodllO. the lat.ral 
supraorbi tal prooess.s. Bach proc.sa ia liai ted. •• dially by the nasal an4 
anteriorly by the laorimal. !he pronounoed ooapress1oll ot the trontala lateral 
to the naaals r.sults in them b.1Dc enl.arpd Tuot1oalq ao that t!leU .. tial 
.104. 
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IrtipdM H1YRe'" ap. DOY • 
• '9101&1 cloreal dn ot IIkull 
lIG·29 
Dmw1Dc ot Plat. 18 












edges are raised above the surface of the nasals. Each raised edge, beginning 
at the anterolateral corner of the nasal, is the start of a ver,y marked 
temporal crest that continues across to the parietals and the back of the 
skull. The two crests thus formed converge posteriorly and almost meet at the 
fronto-parietal suture, but they separate again on the parietal~ (see Plate 
18). The frontals e:dend into the parietals as a V-shaped wedge. 
In 2085'a the lateral walls of the skull are not preserved, and in 
M19101a they are obsoured bY'matrix. However, on the latter specimen the 
fronto-parietal suture can be seen curving downwards. 
Parietals (Plates 14 and 18): 
The parietals are rela ti vely short, are fused in the mid-line, and 
form the major portion of the skull roof. In the region of the fronto-parietal 
suture the skull is very narrow, but it widens towards the nuchal crest. !he 
temporal cre I are divergent on the parietala and are ver,y pronounced. 
Occipi~,* (Plate, 14. 18. and 19): 
Part of the OCCipital is present on .'9101a, but auch of it is ai.sing. 
The supraoccipital is indi.tinguishably fused with the parietals and there is 
nO evidence of an int.rparietal. !he nuchal cre,t fomed at the junction of 
the ocoipital and the parietals is Tery large and i. posteriorly dir.cted. The 
cr._t has two lateral wiucs an4 a proll1nent .edian bo.s; on eaob 'ide of the 
boss there is an OTal depression for the nuchal musculature. The supra-
ocoipi tal appear. to haTe reached the dorsal aargin ot the tOrall8n macna. • 
.l aall part ot the right exoooipi tal i. present, but it_ ... entral 
portion and the occipital co~l. are abs.nt. !he rest of the oocipital i_ 
ais.iDg. 
Jugal (Plate. 15. 16. 18. eDd 19), 
Th. jugal i_ a .... ry ... si .... bone t01'll1Dg the lateral part ot the 
orbital riDg and the anterior coaponent ot the SY' ... tio arch. !h. or'bi tal 
ring is circular and tllerefore the po.terior tip ot this 'bone i_ directed 
dorsad towards the supraorbital proc •• s. !h. jugal 1. clo.e~ as.ociated with 
the mart lla, and the ar.a ot its attaal:aaent ocoupi.. the whole ezt.rul 
_urface of the u.:rilla·. lateral proce... The jupl 1. bar:Ncl troa ooataot 
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with the bones of the skull roof by a process of the maxilla that overrides 
its ~rsal surface. 
PalatiD!s (Plat.s 19 and 22): 
Th. r.lationships of the palatines with the surrounding bon.s are 
much the s8lle as in ])ggong. On the palate th.y form a narrow extension betw.en 
the maxillae, but behind this th.y surround (and form the vertical walls of) 
1 
a long, narrow, nasopharyngeal fossa that reaches as far forwards as M • The 
palatines continue baCk towards the vertioal pterygoid laminae and end .. 
thin, vertical lamina. on the ant.romedial surfaces of the latter. 
Vomer: 
The vOller is not visible on either skull. 
Sphenoid (Plat., 14. 16. 19. ADd 22): 
The sphenoid compl.x is v.ry fragmentary and its main f.atures are 
obscured by extensive fracturingJ th.refor. it i. iIlpo.sibl. to elucidate it, 
structure as thoroughly as in Libxsir.n. 
Th. rod-like presphenoid has discontinuous contacts with the orbito-
sphenoids and basisphenoid, and the orbitosphenoid, are small and broken. The 
basisphenoid is a very robust bone that DarrOWS towards its junction with the 
presphenoid; its exterior surface is convex, but internally it is flatt.r. 
The alisphenoida are aor. prominent thaD. the reat of the coaplex, aD4 the 
lateral arm ot each f01"ll8 part ot the gl.noid area althoup the sutur.a are 
not visible. The sph.norbi tal 0&Dal. hu 'be.n enl.uge4 by the cl1aint.gn.tion ot 
it. thin walla, but ita position a'bov. the pt.ryBOi4 proc ••• i. well inclicated.. 
Bo other foramina are visible in the aph8noid region due to the Ter,r re.i.tant 
matrix 'till adh.ring to the akull. !he .o.t prM1Dent t.ature ot .ach 
.ph.noid is its stout, ant.rovenVall.7-clir.cted pt.rygoid luina, which 
combines with the palatine ]a.1na to t01"ll the pte17lOi4 pNC •••• In bori.ontal. 
croa.-section the pt.rgoi4 proc •• a i. alao.t rect~. but it. po.t.rior 
surface is groov.d troll 'baa. to tip (thouch not .0 1IaZ'k.cll7 .. in PMoV)' !he 
di.tal end of the proc •• s i. tlat aa4 li .. below the 1.T.l ot the ooolual 
surfac. ot the last aolar. It i. Dot po •• ibl. to mo. the relatiouh:1pa ot 
the cliUerent bone. to1'll1Dg the pt'17go14 proc... ainc. all .. tuN. are 
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Squamosal (Plates 14. 18. and 19): 
The squamosal is a relatively small bone in this genus, being 
approximately the same size as one tro. an adult Trichechus' The cranial wing 
ot the squamosal only occupies a small area on the lateral wall ot the brain-
case, and it is limited by the supraoccipital posteriorly and by the parietal 
dorsally. The posterior root ot the massive zygomatic arch is v.ry stout and 
its upper surface is inclined anteroventrally; the root does not project tar 
trom the cranium betore it gives rise to the torward component ot the 
zygomatic arch. Th. latt.r overlaps the jugal component anteriorly to co.plete 
the arch, which encloses a remarkably small zygomatic fossa. 
The glenoid surface is broad laterally, but narrows near the cranium 
wh.re it is bordered posteriorly by a conspicuous postgl.noid proc.ss. !bere 
is only a very slight proc.ssus retrovera •• 
Etlpo1deJ1 a: 
!he mesorostral fossa of both akulls is full ot tough matrix and the 
ethmoidalia are largely hidden trom vi ..... 
Audi ton reGOP: 
Associat.d with 1119101& there is & lett mall.ua, & l.tt inoua, and 
the ant.rior end of a lett t.pen tJapani. Two right t1llpan1c riDge an alsc 
preserved (20855&-b). 
!he tegaen ~pani trapent is slightly larger than that of Dugopg, 
wi th a larger point ot attacha.nt tor the v-panic and a acre cODSpicuous 
ridge on its external surfac.. !he tympuic riDg i. about the same ai.. .. 
that ot Dugoy, although it is not .0 aqular and. has a aore prominent 
tyapanic sulcus on the posterior 8l'II. 
!he lII&lleus is larger than that ot ])yo" and shon certain sVuctural 
ditterences. hterDally, the loDgi tud1 Del groOTe between the bod7 ot the 
aalleus and the lUUlu'briUll i. JaUch narrower than in hcppg, and the Ullu'bri'WI 
it •• lf is also JaUch .ore aleD4.r. !he int.1'Dal Burtao. ot the 11&11 •• bear. 
oDly two taoets tor the incus (as in Jltclro, ... 11.) luted. ot the three tuet. 
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found on the malleus of MoheohY, He1itherium, Dugon« etc .. The incus is 
more robust than the corresponding bone in Dugong, and has two subequal facets 
for articulation with the malleus. 
Cranial cavity and endocr,n1 al cast (Plate 19; Figure 31): 
What remains of the cranial cadv is reminiscent of the corresponding 
vacuity in Dugon«. The lateral walls, posterior wall, and tloor of the brain-
case are extensively broken, but the roof is fairly intaot. The falx cerebri 
and tentorium oerebelli are both present on the internal surtace of the 
parietal, but neither of them is very prominent. The falx is only' manifest on 
the posterior part of the root (in Dugong it extends for the yhole length) 
and the tentorium is only slightly developed and just reaches the lateral 
walls of the brain-case (it is absent in Dugong). A large bo.s is produced at 
the junction of the tentori'Wll and the falx. 
Batural endocranial cuts yere raoved from both skulls, that froll 
)(19101a being the more complete one. !he casts ahoy that the olfaotory lobes 
yere quite large and were ovoid in shape. The cerebral region is very large 
and aocounts for the majority of the endocranial cast in te1"lll8 ot volume. !he 
two cerebral n.m1spheres are separated posterior17 by the falx and there ia 
sOlle indication of a very indistinct Sylvian sulcus. !he oerebellar region ia 
compressed anteroposteriorly and ia not markedly .eparated from the cere~al 
region. From the shape of the cut of the spinal cord it appears that the 
foruen IlagDUDl was triaDgUlar in seotion with an aoute apex. 
!WO pairs ot nerve exits are preserv.d on the out troa .'9101 a. The 
root. of the optio nerv.s (II) are proainent, 'but the optio obi .... i. DOt 
distiDguishable. !he oomplex ot oraDial nerv.s III, IV, V, aDd VI, lead:l.Dc 
to the aphenorbital canal, is also en.dent on either aide ot a broad, ahalloy 
depression that Y&8 aade b.r the basisphenoid. 
I'Dd'ble (Plat. 29): 
The lower ~ay ot this siranian is represented 'b7 a siDele apeoiaen (20856) 
consisting ot the posterior region ot a lett ·.Ddibular r .. ua contein1". aD 
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Al though the anterior part of the horizontal ramus is missing, enough of 
it remains to indicate that the mandible was strongly deflected - the 
deflection beginning at the level of the posterior end of M3• The horizontal 
ramus has a minimum depth of 86. 5mm and its internal alveolar border is 
markedly thickened. The mandibular canal is prominent, the mandibular foramen 
having an oval outline whilst the mental foramen is more circular. Very 
little of the vertical ramus is preserved, but it was probably quite large 
when intact. The bone is expanded laterad immediately behind the last molar 
so as to accommodate the large buccinator muscle. A faint ridge runs postero-
ventrad from the junction of the horizontal and vertical rami, forming the 
anteroventral limit of the temporal fossa. 
Dentition: 
Apart from the spectacular upper incisors th dentition is poorly 
represented, since only three cheek teeth are intact and much of the alveolar 
region is broken away. The maxillae of 20853a only exhibit the anterior 
alveoli and even these are obliterated; the maxillae of M19101a are better 
preserved and contain the reaains of two teeth still in their sockets. The 
mandible, 20856, contains a complete M3, but the rest of the tooth row is very 
fragmentary. 
Dental formula (Plates 22 and 2,): 
The alveoli for the upper cheek teeth are present on M19101a, but are 
difficult to elucidate because ot their broken walls. The tooth row of this 
specimen does not yet contain its full complement of eheek teeth because the 
third molar has not fully erupted and is s till partially wi thin the dental 
capsule. It appears that a mAxjmum of four teeth could have been present on 
each side at any one time (on M19101a we are witnessing the 108s of the most 
anterior cheek tooth and its replacement by a new tooth at the posterior end 
of the tooth row) (see Plate 22). 
The lett mandibular ramus a ttri bu ted to ru. .peo1e. i. ~.n ana 
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thus the precise dental formula cannot be determined. Bovever, the mandible 
contains the only complete tooth - a large M3• Anterior to this tooth there 
are the remains of the M2; a third, auch SII&ller, molar was probably preaent 
in f'ront of' the M
2
, but the ahape of' the alveolar border precludes the 
erlstence of' arrr other mandibular cheek: teeth. 
Prom the above information it is poasible to present an incomplete 
dental formula of': 
1 0 2 3 I 1, C 1, P 0, M 2 or 3 
Teeths 
The upper teeth are represented by a pair of tusk-like inciaora, a 
very vorn p4, and a broken )13. The lover teeth are completely absent except 
for an intact M3• 
Inciaora (Plates 16 and 21): 
One of the most noticeable featurea of 20853a ia the pre.ence of a 
pair of lIl&8ai".e inciaor tuska in the upper jaw. These tusks are unuaual because 
they are laterally ccmpressed and not cylindrical like the tusks of the 
aajori ty of' other airen1ans. The alveolus of' each tuak i. large and opeu 
anteroventrally. The size of the two &1".eo11 cannot be accurately deterained 
because their valla are 'badly damaged. The tusks are large, aDd have auttereel 
a conspicuous lateral compression that baa produced two very narroll' teeth. A 
croa.-section ot a tusk sholl'S that it is thicker on the labial eclp thaD it 
is on the lingual, becauae ot a .light .houlder that 1'UD8 the length ot ita 
external aurtace (aee Plate 21). !he pulp oaYit,r 1. narrov aDd ia aurrounded 
by a thick lqer ot dentine; the enaael occura as a very thin external lqer 
and V8r'1' little of it rema1 na on the material a".a1lable. An \UlU8ual teature 
concerning the eDallel 1a that it ia rai.ed into a .erie. ot parallel riclpa 
that appear to have extended :t%"OIl the root to the tip of the tusk (ae. Lart.t, 
1866). Few.eaaureaents are possible on the incisors, but the lett tuak of 
20853a was at leaat 77.4mm deep aDd 25 .. vide. 
Prt!o',r, (Plate 22): 
At the ant.rior end ot the upper tooth roll' ot .19101a ~ 18 a 
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triangular area ot cancellous bone, which indicates t~t a very worn tooth 
(p3) has been discarded to make way tor the last molar. Traces ot the roots 
show that p3 was tn-rooted. !he worn vestiges ot both p4 's are present and 
each baa two slender, external roota and one, possibly' two, similar inte1'D8l. 
roots. The occlusal surtace of p4 has been flattened by proloDgttd w.ar, and 
no trace ot lophodonty remains. Howev.r, the external IIIlrgin of the crown is 
indented about midway along its length, shewing that the tooth vas probablY' 
bilophodont when unworn. 
K01&S (Plates 14. 20. 22. ap.cl 23): 
The tirst and s.cond upper molars are missing, but both had a 
large internal root and two smaller. external ones. 
The third upper molar ia not co.pletely' visible on the lett aid. ot 
M19101a and it is impossible to .ee how maQJ root. it has. It i8 an elongated 
tooth that is widest (23.8mm+) acroas the protoloph. Host of the protoloph is 
broken away, but it was tormed trom a number ot distinct cusps. J.. deep 
transverse valleY' separates the protoloph troll the _taloph, but 1t 1s partly 
obstructed by the .etaconule. The .etaloph i. cOilplete and. unworn, and. 1s 
formed troll three large cueps (.etacone •• etaconul.e, and. qpocone). J. .erie. 
ot cuspul.. behind. the utaloph aa •• e the appearance ot a curved. th:I.rcl loph 
(tritoloph f), but this part ot the tooth i. hidden b.f the wall. ot the 
dental capsule. 
The left., i. worn, at i •• tUl vi.ibly bilophodont. !he proto-
lophid (23._) i. larger thaD the .. talophid (21.,..). ad the7 are both 
~oined b.f a narrow eDallel bridge aoro.s the trauvera. TalleY'. The ouap. 
tol'lling the lopha are obliterated '1»7 the advanoed .tage ot w.ar. The 
hnoconulid and .everal aaller oupule. are .eparated. fro. the .etalopll1d. 'bJ' 
a DarrOW oleft. 
ym .... ' 
Vertebrae are repre.ented 'b7 e:uaple. troa tiane tittereat 1M1'1'141aala, 
u4 inolwle .peollleu ot both the oerneal aacl thoraoio •• rie •• 
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Qeryical vert'brAl: 
Qervical v.rt.brae from two individual. giT' an almost compl.t. 
vi.w of this seri.s, although the atlas T.rt.bra (1.t. c.rvical) ismissiDg 
in both cases. Thr •• vert.bra. (axis, ,rd. c.rvical, and 7th. c.rviea]) are 
associated with 2085'a, whilst four more (4th., 5th., 6th., and 7th. 
oervicals) belong to X19101a. 
AI
'
s (2R4. g.rvical urt.bra) (Plat.s 24 apd 25): 
The axis is well pres.rved and i. fus.d with the ,rd. c.rvical to 
form a compact unit (2085,-b). The odontoid process is a stout, cylindrical 
struoture with a flanged, circular d'pression on its ant.roT.ntral surtac. 
that would articulat. with the Tentral arch of the atlas. Small, rounded 
d'pressions for the ligam.ntum dentis oocur on .ither sid. of the proc.ss, 
and lat.ral to each of these is a large ant.rior articular fao.t. The 
oentrua is reotangular and has a concav. post.rior BUrtao.. Only the l.ft 
diapopqs1. 1. intaot and it i8 short, compr.8.ed, and direoted post.r1orlr. 
The po.tsygapophp.s are situated. about halt~ up the pediol.s of the n.ural 
aroh, and in thi. speoimen th.,. are not unit.d with the prezygapopq..s of 
the ,rd. o.rvical. 'fb. Deural arch 1s maaa1ft, mainly becaus. its donal 
JIOi.V i. intimat.l,. fus.d with the arch of the ,rd. oen1oal. The Deural 
0&Dal i. tr:S.aDcular in shape and i. higher thaD broad. 
P.tit (1928) noted four ditt'Z'lDt deere •• ot tua10n betwe.n the 
axl. and the ,rd. oerri.oal in Me!ttegJme; the .tage of fusion in 20853b 
corr.sponds to P.ti t • 8 •• oond deere. beoaua. the Q'ppopq •• 8 ot the two 
T.rt.brae have not ,.at UD1 ted. 
'd.-7th. Mnie ' JU1.bpt 
The reat ot the o.nieal Tert.'brae are Te17 compressed ant.ro-
posteriorly and th'T are all buioally Te17 a:i-ilar. !he ,rd.. OImoal i8 
the best pre.Ir'9'ed uupl. and v1ll be uaecl .. a JIOdel tor the "smptioD 
of the others. The anterior 8Ul'tao. ot the thill, .pollCioa. oa:trua 1& oonTeX, 
toftIiDB aD int1aat. articulation with the oatraa ot the uia. !he 41a-
popJvs.a uc1 parapophp •• are short aDd thin, and the7 40 DOt ... t latlZ'a1lT 
to 81IZ'1'OUDd. the Tert.brart.r1a1 toraaen. !he pre- and po.t.,-capo,q. •• 
.128. 
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are situated on the pedicles of the neural arch; the prezygapophy"seal and 
postzygapophyseal surfaces are directed dorsomedially and ventrolaterally 
respectively - both being in the same plane. The dorsal part of the neural 
arch is fused to the arch of the axis. 
The 4th., 5th., and 6th. cervical vertebrae are still enclo.ed in a 
block of matrix and they have lost the bulk of their centra. They differ from 
the 3rd. vertebra mainly because the zygapophyses are situated at the baae of 
the neural arch instead of higher up. The neural canal is also wider in these 
vertebrae than in the 3rd. cervical. 
The 7th. cen1eal vertebra is sill1lar to, although larger than, the 
previous ones in the series, and it is distinctive because it bears two deep 
demi-facets on the ventrolateral corners of its centra. for the capitulua of 
the first thoracic rib. 
Thoracic vertebrU (linre 37): 
The thoracic vertebrae are better pre.erved thaD the cervical., but 
they are not numerous enough to give an overall picture of the aeries. The 
total nuaber of thoraoic Tertebrae is unknown, but it vas probably muteen 
&8 in Jlttaptherig (eottreau, 1928) and hlainotur;Lua (.peret a: ioaan, 
1920). The first five thoraoio. are knon troa M19101 J another ai% ooae tro. 
further back ill the a .. e series (c. 11th.-16th.); aDd three robust vertebrae 
(20857) may be the 17th., 18th., and 19th •• .Altogether, a total of fourteen 
thoracic vertebrae ia known. 
The five moat anterior thoraoio. (M19101b) oOll8i.t of three vertebrae 
in a block: of matrix (uaoc1ated with the 4th.-7th. cervioala de.cribed above) 
and two isolated, frapentar,y vertebrae. !he lliille ... ber ot the block ot 
three is the best preaerved and it ia caaplete except tor the absence of it. 
neural apine. The centra is oval &Del ia nct as d .. p as that on a vertebra 
tro. the pcaterior part of the .erie •• The capitula ot each rib i. 
accomac dated ill two adjacent, c~ '.ai-faoet. - ODe situated on the aDtero-
lateral .urtace ot the centra ot ODe vertebra, aa4 the other on the po.tero-
lateral aurface ot the centra ot the pre't'1oua vertebra (.ee J'1care 37.&.). !he 
.132. 
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diapophyses are long and slender, terminating in an oval depression for the 
tuberculum of the rib; these tubercular facet. are orientated ventrolaterally. 
The pre zygapophyses bear dorsal articular surfaces that are flat and 
horizontal, and the neural arch is slightly excavated behind each of these 
facets. The postzygapophyses are wide and their ventral surfaces are slightly 
concave. The neural arch is deep anteroposteriorly and encloses a neural 
canal that is sub-triangular in the 1st. thoracic, but beoomes circular when 
it reaches the 5th •• 
The six more posterior thoracics of the same individual are all free 
of matrix and are relatively intact. The third vertebra in this group (c. 1,th. 
thoracic) is almost complete and, since the only difterence between the six 
vertebrae is a slight increase in size posteriorly, it will be taken as 
representative of the group. The centra of all the specimens are broken, but 
the third vertebra has retained more of its spongiose body. A small, antero-
dorsal facet exists on each side of the centrwa tor the capitulum ot the rib, 
but there is no posterior capitular facet (see ligure 371). The diapophyses 
are short and thick, each bearing an anteroventrally elongated tubercular 
facet. The po.teroventral surface of each diapophysis is deeply concave for 
the attachment ot the levatores oostarua muacle. !he presygapopQJaes are stout 
and bear .edial~facing facet .. J the lateral border ot each presygapop~is is 
auch better developed than the aedial aide and this produces the dorsomedial 
orientation of the facet. !he posts,rcapoPQ'aes a:re .. 'e prominent by the 
deeply excavated exits for the apinal nerves, ant their alightly oonvex 
articular surtaces tace ventrolaterally. !he neural arch encloae. a aball •• 
neural C&Jl&l, but the surtace of the bone in the canal is very poorly 
preserved. The neural spine is Dot very high and it wideDB at its tip. 
Three robust, but 'broken, vertebrae (20857) probably belolll to the 
aost posterior part of the thoraoie .eries. !.heY' tttfer fro. the precediDc 
group in having alaost nen-exiatent tiapophp_ and a ve17 aall .. ural oual. 
The diapophpe .. bear tubercular facets, 'but the ceatra are .0 'ba4l.1' broke. 
that capitular facet .. cannot be identified. 
Ribs: 
The ribs can be divided into two groups; a group associated with the 
anterior thoracic ~ertebrae, and another group associated with the posterior 
thoracic vertebrae. 
The anterior ribs are characterized by' having the capitulum joined to the 
shaft by' a prominent neck. On the capitulum the anterior articular surface is 
smaller than the posterior, but bcth are convex. Th. neck is oval in section. 
The tuberculum is at the base of the neck and bears a flat, oval articular 
surface. The proximal end of the shaft has a D-shaped cross-section. 
The posterior ribs differ from the anterior ones in having no neck and 
confluent capitular and tubercular surfaces. The tuberoular surface is 
elongated and is widest dorsally. The shaft of the rib is oval in section and 
has a wide groove on its posterior margin. All of the rib fragments exhibit 
pacqostosis. 
Comparison and d!scUl.ion: 
The UDusual sir.Dian genus btiodul was original]y described by Lart.t 
(1866) on the baais of so •• ~r41Dar.r t.eth fro. a quarr.y at Bournic in 
the .lquitaine Basin, Pranc •• Apart from so •• skull and rib fraga.nts 
&8sociated with th.se t.eth, the anatoll1' ot the type speci.s, 1rli,0dUl 
capgrydi, 1rU unknown until Dalf'orlri. (1880) published a d •• oription ot a 
brok.n skull and an atl .. T.rtebra troll SaiIlt-llo:r:Uloa, also in the Aqu:Ltai_ 
Buin. The .trata trom which the two speciaens caa. haTe b.en .hown to be 
synchronous vi th the ·talun d. Ba ... • (Tournouir, 1866; Delf'ortri., 1880), 
which plaoe. them vi thin the .lqui tan1u (Lover JI1oceu). !hi. MY t1Dd. of 
the genu in the Burdigalian '.po.i t. .t oentral Lib;ra hore.... both it. 
stratigraphical an4 geographioal rap. 
Delf'or1;r1. '. aooount of the skull of J;riiodUl eum," i. Te17 alaeri, _t. 
apart trom one seriou' error, it i. reuoDab17 aoourat.. .l look at Deltoril'i.'. 
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life-size reconstruction of the skull (1880, plate V) reveals that he mounted 
the broken anterior part of the rostrum in a horizontal positio~, so that it 
gives the impression of a long, undeflected premaxillary region. This 
restoration has led all subsequent authors to believe that Rytiodus differs 
from all oth r dugongids in having a straight rostrum - a feature that up until 
now has been used as a generic character. The Libyan material reveals that the 
rostrum was in fact very strongly deflected and that Delfortrie was misled as 
to its shape because part of it was missing from his specimen. Rvtiodus is 
therefore closer to the typical dugongids than was previously believed. 
It is necessary to compare Rytiodus zeltenensis with R. capgrandi, and with 
the genera Helitherium, Anomotherium, Metaxytherium, and Caribosiren, so that 
its position in the sirenian evolutionary sequence can be determined. 
The abbreviated anatomical description of R. capgrandi plaoes emphasis on 
parts of the skull that are missing from both specimens of R. zeltenensis, 
and this means that a detailed comparison of the two species is almost im-
possible. However, both species shoy evidence of a close relationship -
especially in the presence of a pair of distinctive incisor tusks. The 
differences between R. capgrandi and R. zeltenensia oan beal~t~l5if!l.:~~~I~ 
TABLE 6 
!. capgrandi R. zeltenensis 
1. Premarillary rami do not reach the Premaxillary rami abut against anterior 
nasals. margins of nasals. 
2. Rounded lacrimal. 
3. No median crest on occipital. 
4. Circular foramen magnum. 
Triangular lacrimal. 
Prominent median crest on upper part of 
ocoipital. 
Triangular foramen magnum. 
These fey differences between the two species oontrast with the great 
similarity between the teeth of R. capgrandi illustrated by Delfortrie (1880, 
plate VIII) and the few known teeth of 1. zeltenepsis. The differences may be 
due to intraspecific variation and subsequent material may prove that the 
French and Libyan forms are conspecific; however, the degree of anatomical 
variation, the g.ographical separation, and the different geological ages 
have been taken as important enough to warrant the erection of a new taxon. 
Th. genera Bali therium, .A,nomotherium, and Metaxytherium are believed by 
Siegfried (1965) to form a continuous series through the Oligocene and the 
Miocene, although Anomotherium has some unusual features (such as the 
structure of M3) that do not conveniently fit into the sequence. Re'itheriua 
is a well-known Oligocene genus that is characterized by H. scbinzi Kaup; 
Anomoth'r1um lepf'yiesch.i Siegfried is based on a single, almost complete, 
skeleton from the uppermost Chattian (Upper Oligooene); and M.ta;yth.rium is 
a Miocene genus that is best represented by I .• 'dium (D.smarest). HfJith.rjwa 
and Meta;vth.rium are both found in the Old and B.w Worlds, but 4pqmoth'r1um 
is restrict.d to the Old World. 
The tvo features most commonly us.d to classity sireniana are the reduction 
in the number of t •• th and the gradual d.cr.ase in size of the nasals. The 
dental formula and nasal configuration of Rytiodua show that it ia at a 
similar .volutionary stage to Metap1h.rium in th.se resp.cts. Th.s. two 
Mioc.n. g.nera have very r.duced d.ntitions (BrtiodUO r.tains two of its upper 
praolars wh.reas Metapthtrium has only on.) and th.ir nasals show c.rtain 
similariti.s also (being s.parat.d by the frontals in the mid-line and b.ing 
si tuated b.hind the pramuillar,y r&lli). AI though. the two genera are similar in 
th.se respects it is obvious that th.y are ... b.rs ot two diatinct lineages, 
and that the parallels in their anato~ art due to convergenc.. lvidence for 
the two lineages includes the atructur. of the tusks, the shape of the •• so-
roatral fossa and surrOunding bon.s, and the narrowness of the skull of 
ltytiodus• 
Th. Skull of IrtiodUl also shows similariti.s to that of the tuakl.8a 
sireDian Caribosirp turnvi Reinhart tro. the San Sebastian F01'U.tioD ot 
Pu.rto Rico (Reinhart, 1959). Th •• Tid.DC. available to IleiJJhari suggested 
that the San S.baatian J'ormation was Middl. Oligoc.n. in age, and IIOre rec.at 
.vid.nc. (van d.1l Bold, 1965) 8upports this date with a Lat. Oligoo ....... tor 
the upper part of the aaa. fomation. Reinhart beli.ved. that Cariboalrg 
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showed similarities to Halitherium, Felsinotherium, and Dugong (i.e. the 
typical dugongids), but,apart from comparing the degree of tooth reduction, 
he did not look closely at Rytiodus• The greatest resemblano. betwe.n Rytiodua 
and Cari boairen ooours in the shape of the premaxillae, nasals, and laorimals 
- these two genera are the earliest dugongids to have lost the use of the 
laorimal duot. Th. auditory region of R,ytiody, although very poorly 
preserved, is notioeably small in relation to the size of the rest of the 
skull; this feature vas also commented upon by Reinhart vhen referring to 
Caribosiren. The post-canine dental formula of the upper jaw is identical in 
both genera, but the absenoe of inoisor tusks in the unique specimen of 
Caribosiren (probably a sexual dimorphio oharaoter: .e. Chapter 4) is an 
important faotor in distinguishing the two genera at present. The frontals of 
Caribosiren aocount for a muoh greater area of the skull roof than do those of 
Rvtiodus, and the temporal orests of the fomer are lillited to the parietals. 
Ca;ibosiren is undoubtedly cloae to the branch of the airanian evolutionary 
tree oocupied by iYtiodUl although its exaot position needs to be carefully 
atudied. 
The unusual features of RTtiodua oapcrucli justitied it being placed in a 
n.w subfamily of the Dugongidae, the ~tioclinae, b7 "'b.l (1928), &ad the 
disoovery of i .•• 1t.Dtpai. do •• not affect this assignment. The rytiodine. 
broke away troll the typioal dugongid line b.tore the appearanoe ot the pnua 
KttgythtriUl., beoaue • .I. capgran4i i, alrtacb" very advanoed by the A.qU1taDian. 
They most likely originated fro. on. of the OlilOcene sp.cie. ot BeHthtriua 
and then unsuooessfully paralleled the maiD. dupngid .took tor a short tim •• 
H.l1 th.riu;, shows definite advance. oftr the priDd. tift Iooene .ireDiau, but 
still has potential tor the radiatioD and divergenoe that it .xhibits during 
the Early Miocene. It retaiDa a full coapl .. ent ot relatiTt17 .1mple cheek 
teeth and baa a marked detleotioD of the praaaxillat that is ab.ent in the 
Ioc._ genera. Bel 1 "trig po •••• s.. all of the typical IlirtDian tea tun. toUDd 
in RytiodUl, but i. still UDllpecialized enough to gift ri.e to the lTtio4iDae. 
Anoaoth.rium and 1I.tuytheriua are too speciali.ed to have had. aDTthiDc to 40 
wi th the ancestry ot this aubtuily. 
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Cope (1869) described a compressed incisor tusk from the BIocene of New 
Jersey as belonging to a new sireDian, l[p1 gaulodon ettoc\iens, and he noted 
similarities between this tusk and those of llytiodus gapgr'pdi - riz. groove 
on erlernal surface, ridges on dentine. Kellogg (1966) believed that this 
tusk actually came from Biocene depo.i t. overlyiDg the Eocene ones, and he 
also commented on i t8 resemblance to the tusks ot lrliodUl. The specimen has 
since been lost. 
SUbtam1l.y IftWTHlRIIB.lB aubta. !lOY. 
W'BP9,is: Rostrum stroDgly det1ected; DUals separated in llid-liue b7 
trontal.. Incisor tusks pre.ent (in adult males only ?); cheek t.eth 
enamelled; X' unreduced and caaplex. 
'.'m: rua subtam117 containa the genera Qteiboaipp, hvMb'rrt- (. 
Hel 1'p",a), aDd ltlo'pptherip. It repre.ents a ahortened ftraion ot the 
Balian.seiDae (ReiDhart, 1959), which included Qarib9"W, BeU'M'Y. 
BtUHOairlp, and ,,1,' npth'R •• 
a.uu. mt'X'£HsB11lI d. Chzistol 1840 
Snpnyayl The caaplioat.d .ynollpit. of ItvMb,np and "" 'P"M have 
been ably dealt with b7 18110" (1966). Since no reliab1t charaoters haft 
betn found that caD dUterentiatt the •• two genera, tht, are here united 
pi'meli.: 8IIa1l.er, 1 ••• procre.ai Ye, 11008u cenua ( ... ~ below). 
!7pt aplPit., lt1uJ1;bmp M411R (Dtaareat 1822). JI100eD8 (Bel vetiaD • 
Burdigalian-J'8D,h' aD) ot JIa1n-et-LoiJ.tt, hula.. 
Ipglu4t4 •• aiMI I· ·'RpU de Christol 1844 (1Do1ucU.mc a. 'rdm 
'YOn Ke,t,.. 1887, I. krahulttll Dtpe.t 1895 
I .• ,'nult! (Copt 188,) 
I· loyiaata CaptlliDi 1886 
I· MDri Abel 1904 
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I. jOrdan! Kellogg 1925 
I. crataegensis (Simpson) 1932 
M. allison! Kilmer 1965 
!. calvertePBe Kellogg 1966 
I. ortegense Kellogg 1966 
Distribution: LOller-Middle(?) Miooene (Burdigalian-Langhian?) of Europe; 
Lower(?)-Upper Miocene ot the Amerioas; 
Lower Miooene (Burdigalian) of Africa. 
R"P'rks: Aooording to Simpson (1932), no aingle oharacter can be reli.d on to 
s.parate all the species of MetllVth'rium from all the species ot 
Felsinotherium. Both genera share the 8a1le anatomical teatures, although the 
latter genus is thought to be more progressive in oertain ot these teatures. 
The accepted praotioe has been to place Mioo.ne m.taxyth.riines in the genus 
Xetaptherium, and to place the larger Pliocene forma in Felsinotherium. The 
validity of these two genera is best lett undeoided until better transitional 
(i.e. Upp.r Mioc.ne) torms are known. 




Age and locality: Lower lliooene 
19° 30'-20° 30' I.), Lib,ya. 
64.18 nasal region 
64.20 pramaxillar,y 8ymphy8is 
(Burdigalian) ot Gebel Zelten (28°-290 B., 
RIII'r'k8: These are the r_ains ot a 8inDian that i, anatomically di8tinot 
trom, and amaller than, Rrliody ,elteneDli •• 
An,tomiCal deSCriptio;: 
Skull (Plat. 26): 
The larger ot the two akull tr&8lllent" 20858, OOD8i8ts ot the anterior 
halt ot a skull and shoys parts ot the preau:illae, au:l.llae, nasal" lacriJlal, 
frontals, palatin.s, and ethmoicla1ia.. The ualler tr .... nt (20859) i8 fro. 
another indi Tidual and represent, part ot the .~phpial region ot a lett 
premaxilla. 
Preep 11 e'l 
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A large part of the premaxillary region is still attached to 20858. 
Each premarlllary ramus has an ovoid cross-section anteriorly, but becomes 
progressively flatter towards the naso-frontal region. The major part of each 
ramus is supported by the maxilla, although posteriorly it lies between the 
nasal and the supraorbital process of the frontal. The symphysial region is 
poorly preserved and the only indication of the presence of incisor tusks is 
the occurrence of two adjacent concavities on the broken anterior surfaces ot 
the premaxillae (see Figure 38). These depressions represent the posterior 
walls of the incisor tusk alveoli. The dorsal part ot the premaxillary 
symphysis (as represented by 20859) shows the rostrum to have been strongly 
deflected, and the surtace ot the interpremazillary suture has aD enlarged 
contact area that would strengthen the symphysis. The mesorostral tossa is 
narrow and oval, and therefore differs from the wide, double-arched tossa ot 
Rytiodus zeltenensis. 
X.Pll,,: 
The maxillae are poorly preserved because, apart from a small piece 
attached to the right premaxilla, they are only intaot on the palatal surtace 
of 20858. On the right side the maxilla is curved dorsad to torm the medial 
surtace ot the infraorbital canal and then expands laterad to .upport the 
premaxilla and make contaot with the anterior edge ot the supraorbital prooess 
ot the frontal. The lateral vallot the infraorbital oaDal i. broken, but it. 
dorsal point ot attachment is visible. A aaall palatine foramen can be •• en. 
Nyal.: 
These are BDIall, thin bone. that are separated in the mid-line by a 
forward e:xtenaion ot the frontals. Bach nasal i. tilted ventrolateracl - the 
pair torming an inoompl.t., p1tohe4 root for the poat.rior part ot the .'.0-
rostral toasa. The naaa1s are separat.d from the .upraorbital proc •••• s of 
the trontals by the interposition of , the premaxillary rami, but th.y oontact 
the frontals when the rami terminat •• Th. naao-frontal sutures deaaroat. a 
narrow e:xtenaion ot the trontals that reaches the posterior margin ot the 
mesorostral tossa b.tw.en the nasals. 
.14,. 
pw'D 26 
"1:e'R1M71D ap. 1D4et. 
tJB20858 , .. &1 region 
rIGN» 
Draw1Dc of Plat. 26 
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A small fragment of the right lacrimal is wedged between the ,pre-
maxillary ramus and the supraorbital process ot the trontal on 20858. 
Frontals: 
The supraorbital processes of the frontals are intact, but very little 
remains of the cranial parts ot these bones. The narrow supraorbital processes 
contact the maxillae anteriorly and the premaxillae and nasals medially; they 
then continue back beyond the tips of the premaxillary rami to enlarge and 
form part of the roof of the braincase. A forward extension of the trontals 
produces a truncated V-shaped suture with the nasals. 
Palatines: 
The palatines are indistinguishable trom the ma:rlllae, but they should 
be present because the anterior rim ot the nasophar.ynBeal fossa is co.plete. 
Ethm0id,]ia (Plate 27): 
The structure of the ethlloid region can be seen in transverse section 
on the posterior surface of 20858. The naeal cavity is full of matrix, but the 
swollen tips of some of the turbinal bones can be detected protruding from it. 
Since only the extrea1ties of the bones are visible it is impossible to 
identify them with any accuracy; however, the two pairs that can be seen are 
most probably ectoturbinals. The scrolls are not visible. 
Comparison and discussion: 
The differences between the skulls of the two sireDiana from the Miocene of 
Gebel Zelten are: 
TABLE 8 
axtiodya 'Iltlpapai. 
1. Posterior tips of Premaxillar,y 
are swollen. 
2. Maxilla separated tram .upra-
crbi tal proCISS of frontal by 
lacrimal. 
M1tuxtb.ri,g sp. indlt. 
Posterior tips of premazillar,y rami 
are flat. 
Maxilla contacts supraorbital proOI •• 
ot frontal. 
TABLE 8 ( cont • ) 
Rytiodus zeltenensis 
,. Nasals widest anteriorly. 
4. Lateral edge of nasal in contact 
with supraorbital process of 
frontal for its entire length. 
5. Frontals contribute little to 
the formation of Skull roof. 
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Metap;therium sp. indet. 
Nasals widest posteriorly. 
Lateral edge of nasal separated from 
supraorbital process of frontal for 
part of its length by the premaxillary 
ramus. 
Frontals contribut. significantly to 
the formation of skull roof. 
A1 though very little of the skull of the second sirenian is known it is 
noticeable that it bears very little resemblance to the skull of Rytiodus• 
Th. dugongid affinities of this specimen are indicated by the evidence for a 
sharply deflected rostrum and incisor tusks. The only sirenian genus 
defini tely known from the Aquitanian-Burdigalian, apart from the two apecies 
of avtiodus, is Metaptherium' The relatively large nasals that are separated 
in the mid-line by the f'rontals on 20858 suggest that this specimen ia very 
close to the members of the latter genus. 20858 poss.ss.s no features that 
detract f'rom this generic identification, but it is impossible to attempt an 
identification at species level. 
This is the first record of' Metapth.riupl on the Urivan continent, although 
it is widespread in th. Miocene d.poaits of' Europe. 
Supert8ll1ly indet. 
Sinnian ... 
Referred "tIn']: w.t. 
VB 20860. 68.01 frapenta ot at l.at 1 rib 
VB 20860b 68.06 1 rib 
VB 208600 68.14- frapenta ot at leut 6 rib. 
VB 2086Oc1 68.15 2 rib. 
UB 20860e 68.16 1 rib 
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Me and looality: t;Jpper Eooene (Priabonian) of Dor el Talha (25 0 45' H., 
180 -19° E.), Lib,ya. 
Remarks: Wight (1971) also recorded sirenian ribs from site 69.51, although 
he did not mention the single rib from sit. 68.06. 
AnAtomical desoription: 
Sirenian ribs oan be reoognized by their short, 8tOcky appearance and 
pronounoed paohyost08i8. 
One or two of these rib8 are almost complete, but none of th_ bear any 
trace of the oapi tulum or tuberculum. The two specimens from site 68.15 are 
the best for descriptive purposes; one being an almost intact bone, and the 
other showing much of the proximal region. 
The prorlmal part of the aear complete rib baa an almost circular cross-
section, but gradually the medial surface of the bone becomes flatter and it 
attains a D-shaped section near its middle. Th. flatne88 of the internal tace 
is even more accentuated n.ar the distal tip of the rib, and it .nds as a 
vell-rounded point. The width of the rib increases distally until it reaches 
a maDmua about two-thirds of the way down the rib. Th. rest of the ribs are 
similar to the above, but differ in their degree of curvature. 
The best pr.served prorlmal region .m1bits a sharp bend at its ertrem1't7 
that contrast8 with the gentle curvature ot the ahatt. !bis bent portioa 
pro bably bore the articular facets, but now no .:trac. ot them remains. The 
shaft of this rib has a more oval cross-s.ction thaD the oth.rs. 
S1renian B 
Referred Ut.rial: WI. 
UB 20861 64.18 l.ft scapula 
DB 20862 64.20 right scapula 
DB 20863a-o 64.19 8kull frapent. 
UB 20864 ? vert. bra frasa.nt 
DB 20865a 64.13 rib fraga.nts 
DB 20865b 64.17 rib fragment. 
UB 20865c 64.18 rib frapent (in Jl&tr1%) 














rib fragment (in matrix) 
rib fragment (in matrix) 
rib fragment 
Ag. and locality: Low.r MiQcene (Burdigalian) of Gebel Zelten (28°-29° N., 
19° 30'-20° 30' E.), Libya. 
R,m'r'ks: None of thi8 material was associat.d Yith remains of .ith.r btiodua 
z.lt.n.nsi. or X.ta;vther1um sp. ind.t., and it i8 too incomplete to be 




Much of the l.ft scapula (20861), including the cranial border, vertebral 
border , supraspinous fossa, and acromion process, is missing. Most of the 
thick, rounded caudal bord.r is intaot. Th. spine is broken at both ends, but 
it was probably a very stout structure when compl.t.; the fr.e edge of the 
spin. is curv.d over the infraspinous fossa. Th. glenoid cavity is o~ in 
outline. 
The blade of the right soapula (20862) i8 more oompl.t. than that of the 
l.ft, but the glenoid cavity is miSSing. Th. caudal bord.r of the blade is 
slightly concave, but the shape of the v.rt.bral and cranial borders cannot 
be determined because they are badl1 damaged. The spine ia blunt and disappears 
towards the v.rtebral bord.r. There is no trao. ot an aoromion prooe8s, but 
the shatt is broken at this point. 
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!!RJPTER 2: NEW FOSSIL SIBENll FROM FiANCIl 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND AND GEOLOGY 
The various Cenozoic sedimentary basins of France have yielded numerous 
sirenian remains (including complete skeletons) from Oligocene, Miocene, and 
Pliocene strata, but Eocene material has been ver.y scanty and incomplete. Up 
until now the only Eocene sirenians from France have been represented by 
isolated teeth from several localities in the Aquitaine Basin, which have 
been referred to Protosiren and Eotheroides (Sickenberg, 19,4; Richard, 1946). 
The existence of new, undescribed Eocene sireman material from southern 
France vas brought to my attention in October, 1971 - until then its importance 
had apparently not been recognized. The initial find ot vertebrate material 
vas made in August, 1969 at Taulanne, near Castellane, by .embers ot a 
geological field party from the Universiteit van Amsterdam. Nobody in this 
party was acquainted with vertebrate remains so they sent for Dr. M. 
Freudenthal of the Rijksmuseum van Geologie en Mineralogie, Leiden, and he 
promptly identified the bones as belonging to sireniana and he wrote an 
informal deSCription of the find (Freudenthal, 1970). Haterial was distributed 
between Amsterdam, Leiden, and the Universite de L;yon, but onl;y that in the 
first two institutions has been studied b;y the author. 
The bones were found in a very hard sandstone that was covered by a reet 
deposi t containing foraainiferana (M. heudenthal, pere. CODlll.) - the sand-
stone lay uncontormabl;y on Upper Jurassic limeatone. The foram1n1terana fro_ 
above the aireniana have been identified as IPllu11te. ya;iolariUl (Lamarck), 
a wide-ranging Eooene species (Werner, 1970). Since I. Iariolariwt i. inTariab17 
as.ocia ted with I. lUJigatus in the lower part of the Lutetian (M14cl1e 
Eocen", it ia most likel;y that the sireman-beariDc sandstone at Taulau.e i. 
upper Lntetie-Priabonian (Middle-Late Eocene) in age. The detailed polOD 
of the Taulanne region is presentl;y being worked on by _.bere ot the 
Geologisch Instituut, asterdall. 
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION 
Order SIRENIA Illig.r 1811 
(see Chapter 1) 
Superfamily PRORASTOMOIDEA sup.rfam. nov. 
(see Chapt.r 1) 
Family EOTHEROIDIDAE fam. nov. 
Diagnosis: Lacrimal duct and foramen present; alisphenoid canal absent; short 
superficies meatus; processus fonticulus absent; periotic isolated from rest 
of braincase. Incisor tusks beginning to enlarge. 
Rtmarks: Contains the genera Eothlroides and Prototherium. 
Genus EOT!PfROIDES Palmer 1899 
SYDonvm.y: 10theriUll Oven 1875 
Eo.ir.n Andrews 1902 
Archatosiren Abel 1913 
Sickenb.rg (1934) oonsid.r.d losir.p and !rchteosiren to be .ynonymous with 
EothtriUPl. but Simpson (1932) had already shown that Eoth.rig Ov.n 1875 was 
pr.oocupied by Eot4erlum Leidy 1853 and must be r.plao.d by Both.roid., PalIl.r 
1899. 
Diagnosis: Skull not dolicoc.phalio. x2 larger than .'. Humerus short and tat. 
Tn. 'P'ai": Iothtro1clt. MPPtilqg (Ona) 1875; Hiddle Eoo.n. (Lut.tian) of 
G.bel Mokattam, Egypt. 
Inoluded specie.: 1. l1Wcum (Andr.w.) 1902 
I. ,tromtri (Abel) 1913 
I. abeli (Sick.nberg) 19,. 
Distributiop: Middle-Upper Booene of Frano. and Igypt. 
Rtmerks: This is the only BRoen. sirenian g.nus that oocur. ill depo.it, on 
two difterent oontinents. 
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Eoiheroides cf. 1. aegyptiacum (Ow.n) 1875 
R.ferred material: GIA Hs 69-3 l.ft mandibular ramus 
GIA Hs 69-4 right mandibular ramus 
GIA Hs 69-5 braincas. 
GIA Hs 71-19 Skull 
GIA Sm 71-101 Skull and mandible 
GIA 8m 71-102 isolat.d right M3 
RGM St. 177774 Skull 
RGM St. 177775 skull 
Age and locality: Middle-Upper Eocene (Lutetian-Priabonian) of Taulanne, Franc. 
Remarks: These new sirenian remains from the north shore of Tethys constitute 
the first unequivocal trans-Tethyan correlation with the well-known Eooene 
sirenian faunas of nothern Afrioa. If, as s.ems lik.ly', more material is 
retrieved from this sit., it will provide the basis for the type of population 
study that has previously b.en impossible with sir.nians. 
An.tomical description: 
The genus Eotheroid.s has b.en well documented in the literature (Andrews, 
1906; Abel, 1913; Sickenberg, 1934), so it would be t.dious to give a 
detailed description of the n.w mat.rial now available. The following acoount 
will be r.strict.d to a comparison of the Taulann. material with oth.r speci.s 
of Eothoroides, and to f.atures that have rec.ived little attention from the 
earlier authors. Only one of the Taulanne specimens (th. mandible belonging 
to Sm 71-101) is compl.te, but by utili Bing features from diff.r.nt apecim.ns 
it is possible to construct an ov.rall picture of the morphology of the r.st 
of the skull. 
Skull: 
The most complete skull (Hs 71-19) baa an oT.rall shape that is olos.r to 
that of Eoth.roides MgyptiacUil and 1. l1V9Ua than it is to that of'l. 
atro •• ri. Th. Taulann. sireDian, I. ugyptiacg. and I. lib:rCU! haT. relatift17 
al.nder akulls whereas I. ,'troUri has a much more robust akull; the 
diff.renc., are .oat distinct in the fronto-pari.tal r.gion (S1ck.nberc. 19~. 
p. 195). 
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The premaxillae are very complete on Hs 71-19 and are comparable with those 
illustrated by Andrews (1906, pl. XX) and SiCkenberg (1934, pl. II) for 1. 
libycum. Unfortunately the premaxillary region of 1. aegyptiaoum has not been 
illustrated by these authors, but there is no reason to think that it was 
dissimilar to that of 1,. libycum. The premaxillary raai of Hs 71-19 are 
inserted posteriorly between the nasals and the frontals, and are contained 
in depressions along the anterolateral edge of the nasals. The maxillae are 
remarkable for their considerable palatal width, which was a feature used by 
SiCkenberg (~., p.196) to differentiate 1. aegvptiaoum from 1. l1bxoua. 
The nasals of the Taulanne specimen. .eet in the mid-line anteriorly, but 
are separated for a short distance posteriorly by a forward extension of the 
frontals (st. 177775). This arrangement produces a V-shaped suture between 
the nasals and the frontals as is also shown by the e%&mple of I. aegyptiaqum 
illustrated by Abel (1913, pl. I). The nasals are also very convex. 
The left lacrimal of St. 177775 is the best preserved and it takes part in 
the formation of the orbital border as does the corresponding bone in I. 
aegvptiagum (Abel, 1913). Reinhart (1959) described a broken skull of 
Eothlroides ap. ind.et., in which the lacrimal did not form part of the orbital 
border and contacted the dorsal edge of the jugal. In I. aegyptiaoum the 
lacrimal is separated from the jugal by the maxilla, but the situation in 
St. 177775 cannot be resolved because the jugal i. missing. There is a 
characteristio large duct present in the left lacrimal of st. 177775. 
The frontals of the French speoillell8 are characteristic of Iotheroide• 
because they fora the .edial walls of the orbits (st. 177774), whereas in 
Pro to siren this function is performed by the ethmoid. The parietal. bear 
pronounced temporal crests and have a V-shaped suture with the frontals. The 
sagittal length of the parietals is so.ewhat le.s than that of the frontals -
a feature that is found in 1. Ugyptiacum rather thule .tnNri• The 
occipital region i. ver,y badly pre.erved on all the Taulanne speotaena and 
does not ahow ~ distinctive charaoters. The basioooipital of St. 177774 hat 
not ruaed to the baaisphenoid. The jugal i. a slender bone that has a ~tral 
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extension in He 71-19. 
The palatines are well preserved on He 71-19 and they separate the 
maxillae in the mid-line as far as the anterior edge of the last deciduoUs 
premolar. The sphenoid complex is only adequately preserved on Hs 69-5, where 
the optic foramen and the sphenorbital canal are intact on each side. The 
optic foramen is situated dorsal to the sphenorbital canal, and the dorsal 
wall of the latter bears a slight longitudinal ridge that probably represents 
the last remnants of the lamina that separated two of its component canals. 
The pterygoid processes are t,ypical of Eotheroides, being slender and with no 
indication of an alisphenoid canal. The zygomatic pro.ess of the squamosal is 
slender (st. 177774) as in 1_ aegrptiacum and bears prominent postglenoid and 
post-tympanic processes. 
The petrotympanic is not vell enough prepared on aDJ specimen to shov 
diagnostic features, but there is a short superfioies meatus as in all other 
species of Eotheroides. The oranial cavity of He 71-19 bears a sagittal 
ossified falx oerebri and a transverse ossified tentorium cerebelli on its 
dorsal surface, but these are not prominent. 
M,pdible: 
The mandible belonging to am 71-101 is probably the most perfeot ot any 
Eooene sireDian because it is oomplete exoept tor the ab •• noe ot the right 
condyle. Although the two halves ot the mandible are orushed together, there 
is no significant deformation of the rami themselve •• Very few aaDdibles ot 
lotUrPides have been illustrated in the past - Abel (191" tig. 5) showed a 
reoonstruotion ot the manclible ot I.. aegyptiacua, and Andrews (1906, pl. XI, 
fig. 2) and Sickenberg (1934, tig. 19) have both illustrated mandibles ot I. 
liWS- Unfortunately the mandible shown by Abel i. tomed tro. the anterior 
part of an I. Mmt1aoUlll JD4Ddible and the posterior part ot an 1. abali 
mandible (Sickenberg, 1934). Thua the TaulaDD.e -audible aut ot neoe •• it7 be 
oo.~d with that of I. libYcUll sinoe not enough i. mo'It'D about the ID&Ddible 
ot I. aeB7ptiaqua. 
The ditferencea between the two IlADdible. are .lipt ani are not uaehl 
for identifying speoies. The anterior edge ot the vertical ramua ot 811 71-101 
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is inolined anteriorly as far as the baCk of M3, but in E. libyoum it is 
vertioal (SiCkenberg, 1934, fig. 19). There is a distinct projeotion about 
half-way up the posterior edge of the vertical ramus of 8m 71-101 that is 
also present in 1. libyoum, 1. abeli, and Prototherium veronense - the dorsal 
margin of this projeotion is on a level with the alveolar margin. Th. ventral 
curvature of the horizontal ramus is the sam. as in 1. libycum. The internal 
surface of the mandibular angle bears a distinct sh.lf that is esp.oially 
proJlinent on the two broken piec.s of mandible (Hs 69-3, He 69-4) - this shelt 
is also present, but to a lesser d.gree, in Dugong. Th. shelf torma the v.ntral 
of the fossa for the internal pterygoid muscle. !nother depression occurs on 
the internal surface ot the mandible below the mandibular oondyle, marking the 
area of attachment ot the external pt.rygoid muscle. 
Dentition: 
The most important teature ot the Taulanne material is the exoellent 
preservation ot the dentitions of some of the specimens. Unfortunately only 
one specimen (He 71-19) has an intaot rostrum, so very little ot the pre-
maxillary dentition is conserved. How.ver, the post-oanine dentition ot the 
upper jaw is well represented by intact molars and the alv.oli of the pr.-
molars. The mandibular dentition ia best preserved on Sa 71-101. 
Dentition ot the WHeElla. and menll.e, 
The only premaxillary teeth of whioh w. have any eTidence are the two 
.nlarged first incisors of He 71-19. Thes. teeth are represented only by the 
remains of their alveoli, which indicat. that the first pair ot inoisors was 
b.coJling tusk-lik.. The two other pairs of upp.r inoisors cannot be trao.d 
because the alveolar margins of the premaxilla. are badly broken, but th.re 
is evidence for th .. on other species of Iothero14ts. The canines are most 
probably d.not.d by a pair of isolat.d alv.oli on Be 71-19 and St. 177775. 
The aaxillar,r dentition is present on four speoiBena (St. 177774, 
st. 177775, SIll 71-101, and He 71-19), which can be arranged aocording to ag. 
(s •• Tabl. 9). Apart trom an erupting tooth on st. 177774 the preaolara are 
oD17 represented by their _pty alv.oli. There were apparently tour peZIIA".at 
praolars - the last of which is late in erupting because ~i. retaine4 uatil 
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after M3 has come into use. A total of three premolar alveoli are visible in 
front of the molariform dP4 of Hs71-19, but there is no certainty as to the 
number of premolars that they represent. Four premolar alveoli are found in 
most other species of the genus and it has been assumed previously that all 
the premolars of Eotheroides were single-rooted. In three of the Taulanne 
specimens (st. 177775, Hs 71-19, and Sm 71-101) the two alveoli immediately 
in front of dP4 are very close together, but the third alveolus is separated 
from them by a prominent diastema - the premolar alveoli of 1. liboccum are 
equally spaced at c.13mm intervals (Andrews, 1906). If the previous authors 
were correct in their assumptions that all of the premolars had a single root 
then these three alveoli should be assigned to p1, p2, and P' - p4 having not 
yet erupted. Nevertheless, more complete premolar sequences must be found 
before a conclusion can be reached as to the number of permanent premolars 
and their roots. 
The last deciduous premolar is present in three individuals, but it 
is worn flat in even the youngest one (St. 177774). It is retained in the 
maxilla at least until M' is beginning to show wear, but it is lost with 
increasing age (see Table 9). Where dP4 is missing it is.. seen to have had 
three roots - one internal and two external. 
The full complement of upper molars is found on three Taulanne 
individuals (St. 177774, st. 177775, and Sa 71-101), and due to differenoes 
in age of the three speoimens the teeth show great variation in the degree 
and pattern of crown wear. II 1 and x2 are consistent with the saae te.th of 
Eotheroides speoies (Abel, 191', Siokenberg, 19'4), but M' show. oonspiouous 
differences in morphology that illustrate the vide range ot variation within 
the species. The characteristio fora of the II' ot lothergi4e. i. e:dlibited b7 
st. 177775 and He 71-19, but an aberrant type of tooth is present on both 
sides of Sa 71-101. Each of these latter teeth i8 UDusual because ot the 
complete absence ot the hlPooouule and it. assooiated ouspules, which are 
found behind the .etaloph in a normal IotheFOide. X'. The absenoe ot this 
group of cuspule. result. in a marked ooncavit,y OD the posterolabial .urtace 
Four stages of tooth wear in Eotheroides cf E. aegYRtiacum 
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of each molar. This part of the tooth was also missing from a tooth examined 
by Sickenberg (1934, p. 142) (see below). Other, less important, differences 
are apparent, but they are not so significant. 
Dentition of the mendible: 
The mandibular dentition is even more difficUlt to interpret than 
that of the premaxillae and maxillae. The anteroventrally inclined symphysial 
surface of the mandible belonging to SIll 71-101 bears four pairs of very 
shallow alveoli, which are the only evidence for the existence ot incisors 
and canines in the lower jaw. The shallowness of the alveoli is due to them 
being infilled with cancellous bone, and this shows that even at this early 
stage of sirenian evolution the anterior teeth were markedly reduoed. 
The number of permanent premolars in the mandible ot 1. aegyptiacum 
is thought to have been four (Abel, 1913), but the number of deciduous teeth 
is unknown. Two permanent premolars are ia.IiD. in the right ramus of 8m 71-
101, and another tooth is present in the left ramus. The positions of these 
teeth in the complete premolar sequence cannot be aocurately determined 
because the alveoli &Ssociated with them oould belong to either deciduous or 
permanent teeth. The arrangement of the post-canine teeth is similar to that 
in the upper jaw. !.he three intact premolars have a simple structure 
oonsisting of a single main cusp surrounded by a prominent cingulum. This 
cingulum is subdivided into a number ot distinct tubercles on the posterior 
premolar of the right aide. 
Between the permanent premolars and the molars there is a deciduoua 
premolar that has been retained. M1 is very badly preserved on 8m 71-101 and 
very little ot its structure can be seen, but M and K are intact though 
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worn on three specimens (He 69-3, Be 69-4, and SIll 71-101). These teeth have 
a s1ll1lar structure to those of I.. ugrptiacg (.A.bel, 1913, p. 69) and other 
_.bers ot the genua. 
Tooth eruptioPI 
The method and sequence ot tooth eruption in looeDe sireDiana i. ot 
interest because ot the lD1usual modifications this prooe •• exhibit. ill later 
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genera. It has been impossible to study eruption on Eocene species before 
due to the scarcity of good mat.rial, but this small sample from Taulann. 
increases our knowledge in this field. When more material becomes available 
there should be an almost complete record of the sequence of tooth replace-
ment in Eotheroides. 
As mentioned above, the four specimens with good maxillary dentitions 
can be grouped according to relative age (see Table 9). This is possible by 
comparing the amount of wear on the oorresponding t.eth of the different 
specimens. The youngest individual (St. 177774) is characteriz.d by having 
only a partly erupted M3 - M2 and M1 of this speoimen show progressively 
advanced wear stages and dP4 is worn flat. AlthoU8h this last tooth has lost 
all traces of its lophodont structure it is still retained in the maxilla, 
thus effeotively increasing the length of the upper ch.ek tooth row. The 
occurrence of four molariform cheek t.eth for a short period in the animal's 
life is common to Eotheroides spp. and Prototherium veronense (Abel, 1913; 
Sickenberg, 1934). The molariform dP4 of Ha 71-19 is not lost until the M3 
is in full use. 
Anterior to dP4 on St. 177774 th.r. is an erupting tooth that should 
be p4, but the little of it that is visible do.s not correspond v.ry closely 
with the previous descriptions of this teoth. The erupting tooth on St. 177774 
is elongated and bears four pointed cusps, three of which are aligned 10Dg-
itudinally and inor.ase.in size posteriorly with the fourth situated lingual 
to the largest of these. This tooth mo.t closely resembles the p4 of 1. 
umtiacum (==I. abeli of Sickenberg) described by Abel (1913). However, the 
latter tooth i. .aid to be basically ~cuspid and Abel does not provide an 
illustration to show its structure. !he p4 of I. libYOUR 11'88 illustrated by 
Andr.ws (1906, fig. 2), who described it as being a single cone (Andren, 
19(2). If Andr.... and Ab.l vere correct in their identifications of p4 it 
suggests that the last premolar of Iotbtroi4 •• was reduced trom three cusps 
to one ousp betw.en the Middle anel Late loc.ne. Although the tooth on the 
Taularme specimen has tour cusps it mq represent an eVeD earlier stage in 
the evolution ot the pi ot Botheroicl •• , but because the most post.rior cup 
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is the largest there,is a chance that it is a deciduous tooth (dP3?) rather 
than a p.rman.nt one. Th. lack of information on the upper premolars of 
Eotheroides may hopefully be remedied by more material from Taulann., but 
until this mat.rial is available we cannot reach any definite conclusions as 
to the morphology and the arrangement of these teeth. 
Since only one mandible is known from Taulanne it is impossible to 
deduce the mode of tooth replacement. However, in am 71-101 the individual 
cusps of M3 have begun to coal.sc. and a deoiduous premolar i. .till in place 
in the right ramus. Th. mandibular dentition is therefore similar to the 
maxillary one in this respect. Th. reduction (or 1088 ?) of the mandibular 
incisors and canin.s is an early .xample of a f.atur. that is to be prominent 
in all lat.r sireniane. 
REVISION OF CERTAIN EOCm SIRUW SPECDIINS 
The .xi.tenc. of Ioth.roid.s cf. B. atgrptiagum in the north.rn part. of 
Tethys during the Iocene demands a re-examination of .0.. of the previously 
d.scribed Eocen. sirenian material from this ar.a. 
Igthtro~des and PFoto,ir.n from the Aquitaine Basin 
Richard (1946), in h.r compr.h.nsiv. surv.y of the fossil mamma'. of the 
Aqui taine Basin, listed thr •• sites n.ar the mouth of the GiroDd. that have 
yi.lded remains ot Iotherium (=Ioth.roid •• ). Sh. r.oord.d rib frap.nta from 
13lay. (Lutetian), a molar from Villeneuve (Bartonian), and a .pecill~ that 
has since b.en lost from Moulin d. Calon (Lucl1an .. upper Bartonian). Only the 
molar can b. said to be reliably id.ntifiable. 
Sick.nberg (1934) described thr •• molars from the Calcaire d. Blq. of 
the Aqui tain. Basin that he ref.rr.d to a new speci.s of Protosi";, I.. (?) 
dubia. Prototh.rium v.ron'nat was known from th. Lat. Booen. of Mont. Zuello, 
Italy, at this tim., but Sickenberg thought that the French t •• th .. re too 
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3 small for this genua. He listed the teeth as a right )1 , a right M2, and a 
left M2; because the r?- and M3 differed in size only slightly he referred all 
three teeth to Proto';! nn. The absence of IUJ1' &ssociated skull material makes 
this identification V8r, dubious, and the two upper molars (Sickenber" 1934, 
fig. 36) do not appear to possess e.rrr characters that can be used to separate 
)12 and )1' - in fact the )1' Uluatrated by Sickenber, is an almost exact 
mirror image of the r?-. It each of these teeth is considered as an M2- it 
would eliminate the size feature that Sickenberg used as a Protoairen 
charaoteristic, and, seen thus, these teeth are iDdistiDgl1ishable from those 
of Eothtroides of. .I. Ugyptiagum. 
Siokenberg (1934) also described a skull trapent as belongiDg to 
Protosinn sp., but there is no eridenoe that it could not equall7 well haft 
belonged to a species of 19'W',roi,4e'. 
There i, therefore no eridence for more than OM genua ot airemaD 
occurr:lDg in the Bocene strata of southern Prance. 
Iotheriu! ( .. amide,) spec. I 
In his study ot the pnus Iothtrig (-Bothtrqidt,), Sickenber, (1934) 
was left with two specimena that could not be aatistaotori17 referred to &D1' 
of the recognised species. Both speoiaena came t1"Oll the Upper Mokattaa Series 
(Upper IeceM) and were labelled b7 Sickenbarg as Igtb.ng spec. I aDd 
Ipth'rip spec. II. IAth·ng spec. I is a lett Nz1'lar7 trapent containing 
x2 aDd .' that oD17 cl1ttera froa the tndoal I. UlmIp becauae ot ita 
8IIal1er size and the pr1a1 t1 Te structure of the .'. !he so-oalled pri.m1 t1 va 
feature. ot thia tooth iDolud.e the lara- a1ze of the protOCOM, the nakl7 
deT810ped lIetaloph, the 'I Dsip1t1oant .etacone, and the abaenoe of the 
qpoconule u4 aasoc1ated cuapul ••• The two .'1. beloDi1Dc to one ot the 
Taulann• akull_ (SIll 71-101) haTe e •• ent1all7 the __ atructure aa the aboTe 
tooth, although the rest ot the apeo1aen 1_ identical with the other .. ter1al 
froa that site. Since all of the 'laulaDDe material caJl be referred to a _1Dcle 
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species, the absence of the posterior group of cuspules from M3 is taken to 
represent the wide range of intraspecific variation (in this case in 
Eotheroides cf. E. aegyptiacum). 
Reviewing Eotherium spec. I in the light of this nell' evidence indicates 
that it is most probably a morphological variant of Eotheroides libycum. 
Eotherium (=E0theroides) majU! Zdans!cy 
This species was erected by Zdanaky (1938) to accommodate an isolated 
M2 from the Lower Mokattam Series (=Mokattam Formation) of Egypt. According 
to Zdansky, the only differences between this tooth and the ~ of Eothe;oides 
illustrated by Abel (1913, pl. II) are a slight variation in shape and a 
greater size for the former. These features are notoriously variable in 
sir.nian teeth (cf. Taulanne sp.cimens) and should not be used as sp.cific 
characters on their own. It is not possible to compare the measurements of 
2 2 the H of I. majus with those of the H of I. aegyptiacua because the tooth 
dimensions of the latter species have not been given in the literature and 
the best specimens are nov inaccessible. The tooth of 1. Mjus, however, is 
larger than allY' of the x2. s from Taulanne. It is very yom and the cusps of 
the two lopha have coalesced, obscuring any diagnostic features that the 
crown may have had. The specimen is best ref.rred to Iotheroid.s sp. indet. 
rather than being uaed as the basis for a new sp.ci.s. 
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crnAPTEJi 3: NEW FOSSIL SIRERIA FROM ARGENTINA 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Fossil sireDiana have been described from the Neogene of Argentina by 
Ameghino (1883), and Pasoual (1953; 1966). These two authors~prinoipally 
concerned with fossil trichechids, and they described the first pre-Pleistooene 
maben of this family. 
In February, 1898, the British Museum (Natural History) purohased an 
incomplete sireDian mandible from the Rev. Dr. Spilsbury. This specimen is 
listed in the museum's records as coming fro. Parana, Argentina, and being 
?Pliooene in age; although haviDg never been described it has up until now 
been referred to the genus M'D'tus (=TriCheohUl). Ie ... terial that has been 
found sinoe this specimen was originally identitied necessitates a reappraisal 
of its position wi thin the Trichechidae and ot its importanoe to sireDian 
evolution. 
SYSTIMATIC DESCRIPTION 
Superfamily TRICHICHOIDU superfu. nov. 
D1A8P9.is: Rostrum small and little defleoted. luaerically inoreased dentition; 
incisor tusks absent; cheek teeth oontinuously replaoed fro. rear. Bo bioipital 
groove on humerus; carpals little fused; hind limbs reduced and funotionle •• ; 
iliUll greatly reduoed or absent; i.chiUJI relatively large and triaDCUlar. Six 
cervical vertebrae; usually .eventeen thoraoic vertebrae. 
Rp'r1s' I Thi. .uperfaaily contains only one family, the Tricheohidae. 
Paaily ftICHBCBIDAB Gill 1872 
J?iMP9si,: Aa tor .uperfamily. 
Reurka: Thi. sireDian tUlily is very poor17 repre.ented in the toaail NOOM, 
but it. hi.tory goe. baok: at least as tar as that ot the DucoDgidae. 
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Genus RIBODON Ameghino 1883 
Diagnosis: Maximum of four cheek teeth present in mandible at ~ one time; 
cheek teeth are bilophodont with prominent bypoconulid. 
TYpe species: Ribodon 11mbatus Ameghino 1883; Mio-Pliocene (Mesopotamian) of 
Parana, Argentina. 
Distribution: Kio-Pliocene of Argentina and Colombia. 
Remarks: So far this genus is only known from cheek teeth and fragmentary 
mandibles. 
Ribodon limbatus Am'ghino 1883 
Diagnosis: As for genus. 
Referred Nterial: BM(mr) M7073 lett mand.i bular ramus with two cheek 
te.th 
Age and locality: ?Pliocene ot Parana, Argentina. 
AnetomiCal descriptiol (Plates 28 end 29): 
The specimen is an incomplete lett mandibular ramus lacking the symphysial 
region and part of the ascending r8lll.US, but containing two compl.te cheek 
teeth and the remains ot two others. 
The horizontal ramus is larger than that ot NChtohUl, and. it is broken 
anteriorly just behind the mandibular symphysis. The ext.rnal surfac. of the 
ramus is pierced by 8i% 8IIall toraaina, at l.ut two ot which co_UJdoat. 
wi th the mandibular canal. This oanal opens internally b.low the post.rior .nd. 
ot the funotional tooth row, and the 118D di bular toramen i. traT.ned by a 
narrow bridge ot bone_ The int.rnal ortao. ot the ramua is .xpanded •• diad 
at the s)'JIpqsial .Dd to accommodat. the lingual. musculatur., but thi. rec10n 
1. v.ry incompl.t.. The thin bone ot the d.ntal capaul. 18 untortuDat'17 
missing, but the oanty that hous.d the capsul. i. present and :l.s auoh larger 
than that ot Noh.chY_ 
The aso.nding rUlua i8 only part:l.ally pres.nt and lacks .ost ot the ooronoid. 
prooess, the ·andibular co~l •• and the .a'Ddibular angl •• The ant.rior 
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inolined anterior border of the ramus of TEich.chus • 
The dorsal surface of the horizontal ramus is relatively compl.t., so that 
it is possible to study the dentition. The most anterior pair of alv.oli is 
empty, but certainly contained a single tooth that had two transverse roots. 
The next two pairs of alveoli contain two intact ch.ek teeth that differ from 
those of TrichechUl (see Plat. 30); two more teeth are represented by just 
their roots. The intact teeth are basically bilophodont with a large 
hypoconulid. Each loph is composed of two cusps (th. lingual cusp being the 
higher and more anterior in both cases), and the lophs are separat.d by a 
transverse valley. Behind the metalophid there is a large bypoconulid that is 
lower and flatter than either of the two lophs, and which is separated from 
the matalophid by a very shallow groOY.. There app.ars to have been a maxi mum 
of four cheek teeth in occlusion at ~ on. time. 
ComParison and discussion: 
The genua Ribodon was erected by Aaeghino (1883) with I. J1mbatua as the 
type speoi.s. Am.ghino recognized the sir.nian affinities of the isolat.d 
cheek teeth which h. found in the "Piso •• sopot8m1oo d. la tormaoion 
patagOnica" ot J.rgentina, and he placed the n .... genua in the Bal1therida •• 
Simpson (1932), ho .... v.r, did not inclucle Ribodon in hi. ren.s.d olas.itioation 
ot the Sirama. Mor. oompl.t. material, inclUding a brok.n l.tt mandibular 
raaUB with tour t •• th, trom the vicinity ot Parana, J.rgentina, was describ.d 
by Pasoual (1953), who ua.d it to establish the 'ftlJ.dity ot .AmeghiJlO's genua. 
!h. mandible and d.ntition describ.d by Pascual very closely r.sembl.s that ot 
M7073. Both maDdibles have a row of au.ll •• ntal toram.na that enels 'below the 
first pair ot alveoli - the mo.t ant.rior cheek tooth is missing in both 0 ..... 
The lower oheek t •• th of the two speoillens are .1a1lar in both aorpholoQ and 
size, and a horizontal aoel. ot tooth r.plaoa.nt is nry lik.ly b.oause in 
both cases the most ant.rior intact ch.ek tooth sho ... s the most w.ar aDd in 
M7073 it appears to be .noroaching Upon the apty alveolus in tront ot it. 
Pascual (1953) claim.d that Ribodon 11'&8 distinot trom Trichechus becaua. ot 
it. abort.r functional tooth row (tour t.eth instead ot the tiYe to s.ven ot 
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Trichechus) and because the struotur. of its te.th is more primitive. 
Pasoual (195') suggested that Potampsirtn m'gQtlen'psis Reinhart, a Late 
Miooene trich.ohid from Colombia that was desoribed b,y Reinhart (1951), was 
the same as Ribodon. The only known cheek tooth of Potposieren is larger 
than, but struoturally very similar to, the t.eth of both Pascual's specimen 
and M7073. The only signifioant d1fferenoe that Pasoual notioed between 
Ribodon and Potposiren was in the structure of the mandible, but he 
attributed this to the broken nature and advanced age ot that of the latt.r. 
Reinhart (1951) assum.d that both of the speoim.ns (isolated tooth and brok.n 
mandible) he referred to Potam9siren OUle from the same individual because 
of their close proximity when found. However, the mandible resembl.s that of 
a trichechid only because of its sl.nder fol'll and its anteriorly-ci1reot.d 
ooronoid prooess. The most plausible explanation of this mandible is that it 
belongs to a member of the genus MetllVther1um; the presenoe of alveoli for 
only three che. t.eth and the shape of the coronoid process are two f.atures 
sbar.d by the mandibl.s of M.taeyjherium and Potll9sil'P. Kellogg (1966) baa 
d.scrib.d part of a lett maxilla from the Upper Mioo.n. of Colombia that h. 
assigned to a nev species of dugongid, Xejapthtriwll oljlgno'; this speoia.n 
was found to the north of the POj8lROsiren looali ty and is probably fl"Oll the 
sBll. stratigraphio unit. The preseno. of only thre. (and. maybe .v.n 01117 two) 
funotional oh •• k t.eth in the mandible of Pojllosirln is a 4ugongid rather 
than a trioh.chid character, aDd the fact that the dental oap8Ul. of 
Potll9'iran is iDfilled with canc.llous bon. auggeats that it had a t1n1t. 
numb.r of t •• th rather than the continuous s.qu.no. toUD4 in friqhegby. and 
apparentl;v alao in lindon. The r.puted trioh.ch1d sirenian PotMosktp 
m'eY']ePlPlis Reinhart is th.refore a chia.ra - the isolat.d tooth do.s beloDg 
to a trich.ohid., but to the preT1oual:v d.soribed genua li"cloP, where .. the 
mandible is ref.rable to a dugong1d, .oat probably htg,ythtrig. 
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CHAPTER 4: 4 BEVIEW OF THE SIRENli 
THE ROSTRUM AND TUSKS OF THE DUGONGIDAE 
The prominent, deflected premaxillary region present in most genera of 
the family Dugongidae has not been satisfactorily explained in the previous 
literature on the group. This feature, which is found in no other mell1Dal 
group, is vell developed in the earliest mabers of the family, and its 
presence is heralded in the Protosirenidae and Eotheroididae. This extreme 
modification of the premaxillae is accompanied by a reduction of both the 
premaxillary and maxillary dentitions, a charaoter vell illustrated by Dugong 
itself. The drastic ohange in the shape of the anterior part of the skull has 
also had a marked effect on the structure of the mandible, which becomes 
truncated anteriorly with the symphysial region facing anterodorsally. The 
restriction of these modifications to the front of both javs suggests that 
they are associated with either defensive or nutritional requirements. Since 
sireniana are primarily inhabitants of rivers and shallov coastal areas, they 
are unlikely to be preyed upon by terrestrial or aquatio predators - so the 
latter function vould be more likely. 
Very little research has been carried out on the food preference. or 
feeding habits of Duang, but various authors have listed the plants that 
it ia aaid to eat (Prater, 1929; Soulthorpa, 1967; Bertr&1ll a: Bertram, 1968; 
Kingdon, 1971). The tood plants of the dugong belong to various families of 
aquatio monocotyledons, and the distribution of the dugong is controlled by 
the availability of large areas ot the.e plantse 4l though the.e "dupDg 
grasses It have extensive leat systems, it is believed that the dugong has a 
preference for the roota. The "grasses" possess lily-like rhiBo"s that are 
anchored into the sott sediaent of sandbanks by an adventitious root s1It_. 
It is believed by the natives ot .lustralia, who hunt the dugong, that the 
ani mal only OOIl8'W1les the rhiBomes, and the hunters 08.Il then locate their 
prey by the r8Sul tant floating u.sa of "grals" (Troughton, 1941). IiDgdon 
(1971) has allO noted that the dugoDg findl the rbisomes edible, and that it 
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is possible to follow the trails of disturbed substrate left by the feeding 
animals. He remarked that the dugong is only capable of feeding otf of the 
substrate and oannot eat floating vegetation. This method of feeding is 
relatively easy for a terrestrial herbivore, but the adaptations assooiated 
with an aquatio way of life present problems. 
Sireniana and oetaoeans are remarkable beoause of their very oompressed 
oervical vertebrae, and consequently very short necks. Although this feature 
is necessary for streamlining the body, it also imparts a great deal of im-
mobility to the head. In order to dig for roots eto. it is imperative to be 
able to lower the head to ground level or to develop a struoture that reaches 
the ground without the head being appreoiably lowered. Terrestrial mammals 
have adopted the former method (the elephant being a notable exception), but 
the dugongids have had to modify the skull in order to feed whilst keeping 
the body as close to the horizontal as possible. They have achieved this by 
developing the defleoted premaxillae as a ventral extension to the anterior 
part of the skull. 
The rostrum oonsists basioally of a pair of enlarged upper incisors that 
are surrounded by the adjaoent parts ot the premaxillae. Some Iooene siranian 
genera have already begun to show signs of enlarged inoisors, but, although 
there is a slight defleotion of the premaxillae in these torms, the rostrum 
does not become prominent until the Oligooene. The ventral elongation of the 
premaxillae was presumably neoessary to protect and strengthen the elongated 
inoisors as they were dragged through the substrate. The walrWl, Odgbepua 
ro'PP'ru (Linnseus), has enlarged canines that are strengthened by being 
fiml.y rooted in the IlUillae and having a robust shape. The walls of the 
oanine alveoli in Odob.nus extend ventrally to seoure the teeth. !he upper 
incisors of Dugong grow trom persistent pulps and have unusual anterolateral 
wear faoets that are probably oaused by the oontinual movement of the large 
upper lip (Fernand, 195') rather than by the abrasive aotion of unconsolidated. 
sedillent (Troughton, 1941). The incisors of the adult male dugoDg erupt OD 
either aide of the ·upper jaw pad", but they remain buried in the t.aature 
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males and adult females - there is no difterenoe between the unerupted teeth 
ot males and females. This case of sexual dimorphism in living dugongids 
brings us to the issue of tusklessness in certain of their fossil relatives. 
~itative sexual dimorphic oharacters are usually limited to ungulates 
in the Mammalia, and are best represented by horns and antlers (Kurten, in 
Westermann, 1969). Qualitative dimorphism of the dental series is relatively 
rare, but it has been noted in EguUl and some proboscideans. No work has 
been done on sexual dimorphism in fossil sirenians even though both tusked 
and tuskless species have been described. 
Five species of tuskless dugongids, excluding Ky4rodtm,11s A,P, have 
been reported in the literature. 
Tbelattosiren petersi (Abel) 1904 
Hesperosiren crataegensi! Simpson 1932 
Qaribosiren turneri Reinhart 1959 
&11 epessa vanderhoof! Reinhart 1959 






These species retain their cheek teeth and, apart from the absence of the 
enlarged inoisors, they all closely resemble pre~ously described tusked 
species. The absence of incisor tusks has been taken to be a taxonomic 
character in the past because both sexes of Dugong possess them. The tusks 01 
the female dugong are notioeably smaller than those of the male and do not 
penetrate the gums because they are resorbed at their bases. The great 
similarity between the cranial anato~ of the five tuakless species and that 
of certain species with tusks is indicative of a sexual variation rather 
than a taxonomic one. 
ThalattosireD peteroi is a tuakless oirenian that combineo oome of the 
characters of both Hel itherip and Metaptherium - it. nasals join in the 
mid-line like thoae of Hel ithtriwa, but it baa the ._e cheek: tooth formula 
as Metaptheriwp.. 1. peterti is yowager than any species of H,Jithlrig and 
is presumably a late remnant ot the Halitheriinae that paralleled the 
Met&X7theriinae in tooth reduction. It ia beat retained in a tiatinot pl'1118 
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because of its transitional charaoters. 
Simpson (1932) described Hesperosiren orataegepsis on the basis of a 
orushed skull and various post-cranial remains from the Middle Miocene of 
Florida. Since the skull was badly deformed, Simpson had a model prepared to 
represent its presumed original appearance. Be at once noted the absenoe of 
incisors and realized that his material was distinct from that of the other 
known tuskless genera, HYdrgdAmllis and Thilattosiren. Simpson also remarked 
on the close resemblances between Hesparoairtn and the MetaxytheriHm-
Felpinothertum complex, although he thought that the absence of incisors and 
the shape of the rostrum necessitated the erection of a new genus. However, 
he placed the new taxon in the subfamily Halitheriinae together with 
HAli therium. Me}qytherium, and Felsinoth.rium• 
In his review of the Sirenia, Reinhart (1959) described two new tuakless 
forms from the New World; the Oligocene OaribQlirtn turneri, which baa been 
discussed above in relation to ltytiodus z.lteUDSi, (se. Chapter 1), and the 
Miocene Ha Jj ADlssa (=MetavtheriuJR) yanderhoofi. Domning (1970a) consid.red 
1[. yanderhoofi to be a junior synGlJ1Dl of MetarrtheriW!l jorden' Kellogg 1925, 
a tusked sireDian from the Upper Miocene. This occurrence of a true 
M.tllVtheriUl without tusks was the first pi.ce of .vidence for sexual di-
morphism in the Neogene Dugong1dae, and it wal SUbstantiated by the finding 
of another tuskless dugongid, Meta;gthtrig galurtwe, in the Middl. Miocene 
rocks of Maryland (Kellogg, 1966). Sino. I. jorden' (=1. y'nderhpofi) is from 
California, tuskless aireDians art now known from both sides of the United 
Stat.s. 
The theory of sexual. dimorphism in sirtnians could not be aupported wh.n 
Tb,lettos1ren and Besperoainn were described, but this new I18.terial can be 
used in a rt-exemination of the theory. Although TI',l.ttoliren pateni baa 
oertain characters that warrant plaoing it in a genus of its own (a.e abo'Ye), 
the absence of incisor tuska on the type (and oD17) speo1a.n 1a .oat probabl7 
a .,mal feature. Similar17, a co-parison of the 111utrat1ona of BM""srp 
crataegpa:l,. (Simpson, 19'2, figs 2 8: 3) and ReHep •• s. yap4trhooti (-
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Metaxyther1um jordAni) (Reinhart, 1959, figs 4 & 5) shows that the two forma 
were very similar in overall skull morphology, and a close scrutiny of 
Simpson's description reveals that his genus is almost indistinguishable 
from i. vanderhoofi. The characters that Simpson believed to be diagnostic 
for H,sperosiren are reviewed in the next paragraph and are compared with 
those of i. vanderhoofi. 
Hesperosiren has two small pits at the anterior end of the premaxillae, 
but there are no incisor tusks; i. vanderhoofi also lacks incisors. Both 
species have only a slightly deflected rostrum, although Simpson's re-
construction apparently exaggerates the straightness of the rostrum of 
Bt8P!ro'1ren. The rostrum is swollen anterior to the m.sorostral fossa in 
both forms, and the posterior rami of the premaxillae are clasped by the 
frontals. Simpson compared Hesp.rosiren with MetuvtheriUl!. cuvi,ri (-H. 
medium) and noted that the mesorostral fossa of the former was relatively 
longer; in contrast, H. vanderhoofi has a longer fossa than Hesptrosiren. The 
nasals agree in shape and siae in both Hesperosiren and i. vand.rhoofi, and 
the temporal crests of both have a similar configuration. Hesperosiren and 
M.taxytheriWll (including i. vand.rhoof1) both appear to have had nine 
thoracic vertebrae with demi-facets. Th. remainder of the characters ot 
Hesperosiren can be safely taken as being characteristic of M.teTYth.rigI, 
and it was precise17 these teatures that enabled Simpson to plaoe Bt.perqlinn 
in the same subfamily as IIttarrth.rium. No tusked dugoDgids are known trom 
the Miocene of FlOrida, but Pliocene fol'DlS have been discov.red there and 
speoiJaens probably r.f.rable to lIetp;.yth.rium. occur in South Carolina. 
If the presence or absence ot tusks is taken to be a s.xual charact.r, 
then HeSperosiran is indistinguishable from mambers of the genus MttaJythtriul. 
especially!. ;Jord'n1 (including He'i'D"" vand.rhoofi). Without examining 
the actual sp.cimens it 1s impo.sibl. to sq whether Helptns1"; cratUgnti. 
represents a new speCies of Ketlllth'r1ua or is merely a famale of a 
previous17 described species. For the pres.nt 1t is bett.r to allocat. it to 
the genus Hetarrthtriua as an.. speci.s, I. grataluuis (Simpson). 
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The presumei absence of enlarged incisor tusks in certain female sirenians 
is most probably due to reduction rather than non-development. All tuskless 
dugongids have a deflected rostrum (not bent to the same degree in all 
species) that is intimately associated with the presence of enlarged tusks. 
It is extremely unlikely that a deflected rostrum could have developed with-
out being stimulated by the growth of enlarged incisors. Metapt4er1ua 
crataegensis may have had small, rudimentary incisors in the two small pits 
on its premaxillae that appear to be the remains of alveoli. These small 
incisors could have been lost during fossilization. Since many sirenian 
species are represented by" iDadequate aaterial, it is possible that sexual 
dimorphism was much more common than has been previously supposed. 
If this suggested sexual dimorphism is to be satisfactorily explained it 
is necessary to put forward a reason tor the retention of tusks in the males 
and also for the presence of tusks in ~ sexes of Dugong. The former will 
be dealt with here, but the latter will be considered in a later section of 
this chapter on the origin of Dugong. 
It would be very easy to suggest that the tusks are retained in the male 
because they might be useful in intraspecific combat, but no definite cases 
of such use have been obsened in Dugong. Annandale (1905) concluded, tro. 
the presence of scars, that the males tight with their tusks during the 
breeding season, but Fernand (1953) dismissed these scars as b.ing caused by 
sharp pieces ot ooral and sh.ll. Kingdon (1971) stat.d that mal.s have been 
knoe to d.f.nd their mate. and young against hunters, but he did not 1181' it 
they used their tusks in such situations. Sinoe the tusks of the male dugoug 
cannot have aDY important function in relation to nutr1 tion (Owen, 1845) and 
since there have been no authenticated oas.s of their us. as .... apons, it ill 
an open matt.r as to how they are utilized. However, because little work has 
b •• n carried out on the dugoug in the wild it may only be because of 
inadequate observation that the true purpose of the tusks has been missed. 
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THE GENUS HAI.ITHERIUM KAUP 
The most abundant and best preserved remains of the dugongid genus 
Halitherium have been found in the Palaeogene sedimentary basins of northern 
Europe, especially the Aqui taine, Mainz, and Linz Basins. The type species, 
HAH therium BchiNi Kaup 1838, was described from StaJIpian (Lower Oligocene) 
sediments of the Mainz Basin, and since its discovery numerous other sirenian 
remains have been referred to this genus. i. Ichinzi has now been recorded 
from Lover Oligocene strata in France, Switzerland, Belgium, and Italy al well 
as the classic area around Mainz. A second speoies, H. chougueti, vas later 
described from the Stampian of the Paris Basin (Gaudry, 1884), but it is only 
known from ribs and is most probably synonymous with H •• gb1nzi. 
The genus extends into the Chattian (Upper Oligooene), and four species 
are recognized with certainty trom this level - three from the Linz Basin of 
Austria and one from northern Italy. The Linz sireniana have been ably stUdied 
by Spillmann (1959), who arranged them in a p~logenetic sequenoe (ll. pergense 
... H. chri.toli ... 11. abell) that oan be linked to the Lower Oligocene 
Hali therium .pecies by H. pemye and to the Lower Miocene (Burdigalian) 
Keta:qtherium krahulet.i by 11. abeli (.ee Table 11). ll. belluP'ue baa been 
descri bed trom northern Italy (d. Zisno, 1875) in depoei ts that haYe been 
placed in the Chattian by dal Pia. (19:57). 
The presence of He] i theriupL in pre-oligooene rook. cannot be ruled out 
because He'itherium-like skull roofs have been found in the Booene ot liungar.y 
and Romani a (Kretzoi, 1941; Fuohs, 1970). The ollly Yerified post-oligooene 
occurrence ot the genus is some material fro. llorida that Dr. R. H. ReiJ3hart 
(pers. comm.) believes is at the same stage of evolution ae the Iuropean 
Oligocene fo:rma, but Yhioh comes from a Middle-Late Miooene stratum. 
Therefore, in Europe at least, WitheriUll is restrioted to the Oligooene, 
but problema arise when inadequate sirenian remaiu are described f~. areas 
avay from the classic Buropean sites and are reterred to this genus. Fin 
good examples ot thie praotice are ll. IOhiDl1 ? trom the Maltese i.land. 
(A.dams, 1866, 1870, and 1879), I. oanbemi from Suffolk, England (Flower, 
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1874), g.? antillense from Puerto Rico (Matthew, 1916), g. sp. from the 
Malagasy Republic (Collignon & Cottreau, 1927), and g.(?) sp. from Congo 
(Dartevelle, 1935). 
Hplitheriue ,chinzi ? from the Maltese islands 
A number of assorted sirenian remains from Malta and Gozo have been 
reported by Adams (1866, 1870, and 1879) under the name g. schiAli ? The 
remains, including teeth, have come from various geological formations on the 
two islands, and up until now no doubt has been cast on their generic 
identification. In the last of his three papers (1879), Adams list, the 
sinnian remains from Malta and Gozo, ad he allocates all of thea to the 
Miocene. A shortened version of Adams' list is given below together with a 
revised stratigraphical nomenclature that is taken from House, Dunham, & 
Wigglesworth (1961): 
'1. A molar froll a nodule bed of Calcareous Sand. tone (=Globigerina 
Limestone of House Ai .... ), and an "ear-bone" •••••• with several 
caudal vertebrae, from the Sand bed (=Greensand of House Ai Al..) • 
2 •••• a similar tooth (possibly a penultimate true molar) ••• , from 
the Lower Limestone (-Lower Coralline Limestone of House li Ai.). 
3 •••• a fragment of a jaw with two teeth ia~ •••••• found in Gozo. 
4 •••• broken crown •••••• from the Sand bed (=Greensand of Houee J.t 
Ai.) in Gozo. 
5. Several vertebrae •••••• with fragments of ribs •••••• fro. the marl 
and nodule seams of the Calcareous Sandstone (=Globigeppe 
Limestone of House J11l..). t (Adams, 1879) 
House .t1 Al.. (1961) correlate the Maltese formations thus: 
TAm: 10 
FOBnTIOI STAGI 
Upper Coralline Limestone Tortonian 
Greensand * Helvetian 
Blue Clq 
GlobiB!rini Liaestone * 
Burdigalian 
Lower Corall1ne Liaeatone * Aquitanian 
* airenian remains 
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Therefore the Maltese sireniana have a vide range from the AquitaDian to 
the Helvetian (= Burdigalian-Langhian). One of the five teeth is unfortunate-
ly too worn to be of use as a generic indicator, and the remaining four are 
barely adequate for comparison purposes. Spillmann (1959) gave a table 
listing the main anatomical differences between HeJitherium and the Miocene 
genus Metaxyther1um - one of the main characters being that the anterior 
cingulum of a Halitherium molar is composed of a number of small tubercles, 
whereas in Metaptherium it takes the shape of a large accessory cusp that 
is inserted between the protocone and the protoconule. The maxillary 
fragment from an unidentified horizon on Gozo (Adams, 1879) contains an 
almost complete 1(1 and 1(2 that, because of their size and the absence of a 
tuberculate anterior ciDgulum, should be referred to Ketarrtherium rather 
than to Halitherium. The broken enamel crown that Adams (~.) suggested was 
an K2 is more probably an K, and its size, together with its Miocene age, 
point to Metaxytherium and not Hali therium. 
There is therefore no legitimate reason for including any ot the Maltese 
sireDiana in the species HeJitheriwa 89hiPli, and it would be more sensible 
to attribute the remains to MetAJytheriUl spp. inaet •• This reorganization 
does not create a problem in Miocene sirenian distribution because the latter 
genus is already recorded ira the Helvetian ot Sardinia (Caria, 1957). 
'e11 theriui c,M,,' trom Suftolk, 1Dg1and 
Sirenian remains were tirst reported trom the bonebed at the base ot the 
Pliocene Red Crag at Foxhall, Suffolk, by flower (1874), who used a Te'q 
badly worn skull tragment troll the oollection ot the Rev. H. Canba. .. the 
basis ot a DeW species, BlUtherig c'pb','. flower believed that the Crag 
sirenian was very similar to, but larger than, j,. Iqblp,i trom the Miooene 
(aic.) ot the Rhine Valley. Siokenberg (1934) removed this specimen trom the 
genus He l i theriup. and Synonymized it vi th Xioliren kogk' Do11o, ot which good 
_terial was recorded trom the Upper Miocene rook. ot Be1g1U11. Siokenberg 
(~., p. ",) atated: 
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'Es geht schon aus der Beschreibung und aus den Abbildungen klar 
hervor, dass "Balitherium" canham"J zu Miosiren geh~ren muss, ja 
es besteht die gr8sste Wahrscheinlicbkeit, dass diese Form sogar 
artgleich mit M. kock1 ist.' 
Sickenberg only had a cast of the Suffolk skull fragment to compare with 
the skull of M. kocki, but he could find no appreciable differences between 
the two individuals. He indicated that Flower was misled as to the number of 
alveoli in the broken maxillae because extra depressions and pits had appear-
ed in this region during fossilization - a feature that is common to many 
fossils from this particular bonebed. 
Recent evidence (Hooyberghs & de Heuter, 1972) shovs that the Edegem 
Sands, Belgium, from which M. kocki is recorded, contain a foraminiferan 
fauna that is characteristic of Zone P20/N1 i.e. Early-Late Oligocene in 
age (Berggren, 1972). This new date agrees much better with the stage of 
evolution of M. kogki than does the Late Miocen. age proposed by Sickenberg 
Newton (1891) ref.rred a right M' from the Red Crag Bodule-bed of 
Felixstove, Suffolk, to nower's species (jl. cenh •• , ), but having seen this 
specimen in York Museum I believe that it cannot belong either to a speoies 
of Halitherium or to Miosiren kocki. !. kocki can be eliminat.d because one 
of its characteristic features is a very reduc.d and flatten.d M' that is 
very unlike the bilophodont tooth in question. Although the X' from F.lixstowe 
is worn there is no indication of the tuberculat. anterior ciDgl1l.um that is 
characteristic of HttHtherium, and the absence of this feature, together with 
the large size of the tooth, indicate a relationship with the MetaptheriUII-
Felsinother1um comple%. 
The presence of two stratigraphically distinct sireDian gen.ra in the 
Nodule-bed need not cause too much concern becaus. it i. yell known that ~ 
of the fossils from thi8 bed are d.riv.d from old.r deposits (Bewton, 1891). 
However, precise identification of the genera present must d.pend upon the 
discovery of le8s worn and more complete material. 
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Halitherium? antillense from Puerto Rico 
Matthew (1916) described a broken mandible and two vertebrae from Puerto 
Rico as a new species of sirenian, Hali therium? antillenee. These specimens 
were found in calcareous shales that have since been placed in the Juana 
Diaz Formation, the precise age of which has been the subject of some 
controversy. Cooke, Gardner, &: Woodring (1943) placed the Juana Diaz 
Formation in the Middle Oligocene, although Gordon (1961) indicated that it 
was the southern equivalent of the lower part of the San Sebastian Formation 
(Aqui tan1an). However, van den Bold (1965) has dated the upper part of the 
San Sebastian Formation as Late Oligocene, and Moussa &: Seiglie (1970) have 
given the Juana Diaz Formation a similar age. 
Reinhart (1959) referred to the fact that Matthew's specimens did not 
show any characters of generic distinction. Until better material is available 
it is advisable to consider H.? antillepse as an indeterminate Oligocene 
dugongid rather than to assign it to a definite genus or species. 
Hnlitherium sp. from the Malagasy Republic 
The only Neogene sirenian recorded from the east coast of .1frica i. a 
small species represented by a broken cranium and other Skull fragments from 
the Miocene (Burdigalian-Helvetian) of Ile Makamby, Malagasy Republic 
(Collignon & Cottreau, 1927). Because of' its small size the principal 
specimen was thought to belong to a young individual, and the eli.poai tion of 
its temporal crests was believed to indicate a speoies of' Re11thariua. The 
only other material recovered with the skull fragments oonsisted of broken 
riba and these confirmed the small size of the indiTidual. The size and. .hape 
of' the temporal crests CaDnot be used as a reliable feature to elistiDguish 
Hel1 tbtriwl from other dugongid genera beoause the crests exhibit pronounoed. 
intrageneric differenoes. The absenoe of the charaoteristio nasal region 
makes it impossible to allocate the Ile llakuby sirenian to a definite genua, 
and it is best considered inoertM .eelis within the Dqongidae. 
TABLE 11 .185. Range of Halitherium and Metaxy,therium 
w LANGHIAN M. medium: M.lovisatoi 
z 











RUPELIAN H. chouqueti H.schi~ 
o 
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Hali therium (?) sp. from Oongo 
Sirenian ribs from Malembe, Congo, have been referred to Balitherium (?) 
sp. (Dartevelle, 1935), but there is no other material to substantiate this 
claim. Since the associated fauna suggests a Burdigalian age for this 
western Congo site, these sirenian remains are older than those of any 
European 1JgJ itherium, but are within the stratigraphic range of Metaxythe;1um. 
Although the ribs of sirenians are diagnostic for the order, the,. oannot be 
suocessfully used for the identifioation of lower t8%8 and so the Congo 
sirenian should be regarded as indeterminate. 
THE GENUS METAXYTHlWUM (DESMAREST) 
There has been muoh disoussion about whether the genera MetaIYtheriBe and 
HaJjenesSA are morphologically distinot. The type species of the latter 
genus, li. studer! Studer, may be identioal with Metavt4er1um beaumonti de 
Christol or I- krahuletzi Deperet (Deperet &: Roman, 1920), and DoDlDing (1970a) 
has synonymized He'ienessa vand.;hooti Reinhart with Mttgythtrium jordepi 
K.llogg. Simpson (1932) realized that the two forms w.r. very similar, 
although he believed that Re'i'D'ssa was the prior and valid nam., how.T.r, 
Kellogg (1966) has ably shown that K!tapthlriUllia 1n fact the correct name 
aD4 I int.nd to inolud. allot the sp.ci •• ret.rred to IeJ''O''SI in that 
g.nua. 
HetaptheriUlll is known with certainty from the Miocene deposits of Europe 
and the Am.rioas. Apart from a preuture ooourrenoe in Baja California 
(Kilmer, 1965). the genus is firs t reoorded in the Burdigalian of central 
Europe. I. lqAAuletzi and !. mexer1 Abel are known from the Burdigalian of 
Austria and Germany respeotively; the first species ~ be identioal with 
I. beaumonti from southern Franoe and 1. (-&", ep,esa) .tuU:a. from 
Stri tzerland. The speoimens referred to thea. four species must be on tioa1l7 
re-examin.d to determine whether there are &n1 diagnostio Charact.rs to 
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support this rapid diversification in such a short period of time. Incomplete 
sirenian remains from Burdigalian strata that may belong to Metaxytherium 
include teeth from Malta and Gozo (see above) and post-cranial remains from 
Hungary (Koch, 1903). 
Only two species of Metaxytherium occur in the Helvetian (-Burdigalian-
Langhian) . of Europe, and they have a more restricted range than their 
ancestors. The type species, }1,. medium (Desmarest) (=H.. cuvieri de Christol), 
is a very common fossil in the Loire Basin, France, and it also occurs, vi th 
M. lovisatoi Capellini, on Sardinia. Some ribs found in the Middle Fars 
Limestone (Upper Miocene) of Iran may represent an eastward extension of the 
range of this genus. 
No recognizable remains of Metaxvtheriua are known from the Late Miocene 
of Europe, although other genera are present. Some bones, including a worn 
right M3, from an Upper Miocene l.v.l in a quarry near Eibergen, Holland, 
bave been ascribed to Hali'p',sa (=MetuytheriU!', but more mat.rial needs to 
be found before this identification can be verified (author's notes). A 
sirenian rib cage has been found in the Upper Mioc.n. Gerani 'ormation of 
Crete by Dr. P. Y. Sondaar (pers. comm.), but unfortunately the skull was 
not present and identification vas impossible. 
The American representatives of the genus are known from both east and 
vest coasts. The earliest appearance of Metaptherium on the American 
continent i8 surprisingly on the w.st coast, B,l1'pe'sa(?) (=!etAllthtriua) 
all1soni from Baja Oalifornia, M.nco (Kilm.r, 1965). This species is bas.d 
on a broken mandible collected from the Ysidro 'ormation (Lower-Middl. 
Miocene), but Domning (p.rs. comm.) has found new mat.rial that can be 
assigned to this speci.s. The Ysidro Formation has also yielded remains 
beloDging to an immature individual of a larger sirenian speci.s that 
Reinhart (1959) identified as B.]1'D",& (=Metapthtr1U1) sp. ind.t •• Th. 
presenc. of Metyvth.riUl in Manco at such an early period in tim. rais'B 
Bom. problems, but it is hoped that the newly obtained mat.rial will h.lp 
to dispel these. 
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The Middle Miocene forms of Metaxytherium are so far restricted to the 
east coast, extending from Florida in the south to as far north as Maryland. 
The best known species is ~. calvertense Kellogg from the Middle Miocene 
Calvert Formation of Maryland (Kellogg, 1966), the type specimen of which is 
the almost complete skeleton of an immature sirenian. Metaxytherium 
(=Hesperosiren) crataegensis (Simpson) has been allocated to this genus 
because of the reasons outlined in the first section of this chapter. It is 
only known from the Hawthorn Formation of Quincy, Florida (Simpson, 1932). 
Metaxytherium (=Dioplotherium) manigaulti (Cope) is a large sirenian that 
is represented by broken remains dredged from the Wando River, South Carolina 
(Kellogg, 1966); unfortunately it is not possible to date these deposits 
accurately because they contain a large number of remanie fossils. 
The two Upper Miocene American species are found on the west coast -
one in California and the other in Colombia. M. jordan! (including Halianassa 
vanderhoofi) is recognized from Santa Barbara County (Kellogg, 1925) and 
Santa Cruz County (Reinhart, 1959), California, and Domning (1971) believes 
that it is directly ancestral to the Plio-Pleistocene genus Hydrodamalis. 
The only record in the literature of a dugongid from South America is that 
reported by Kellogg (1966) from the Honda Formation of Colombia. This 
species, M. ortegense Kellogg, is known with certainty only from a left 
maxilla containing three teeth. However, the mandible previously referred 
to Potamosiren magdalenensis Reinhart in all probability belongs to a 
dugongid, but a more accurate identification is not possible (see Chapter 
3). Reinhart (pers. comm.) has an isolated sirenian tooth from the Middle-
Upper Miocene of Argentina that is awaiting description, but which he says 
belongs to Metaxytherium. 
Three Miocene genera have been erected on the basis of insufficient 
evidence and it is possible that at least one of these can be placed in 
Metaxytherium. The species in question are Miodugong brevicrgnius from 
Ceylon (Deraniyagala, 1969), Prohalicore dubaleni from France (Flot, 1 
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and Haplosiren leganyii from Hungary (Kretzoi, 1951). 
Miodugong brevi2ranius Deraniyagala 
A skull fragment from the Miocene Malu member of Ceylon forms the basis 
of this genus (Deraniyagala, 1969). The only reason for erecting a new genus 
on such scanty material was the faot that it was the first reoord of a 
Miocene sirenian from the Indian sUboontinent. Sinoe Miocene sirenian remains 
are now known from Madagasoar (Collignon & Cottreau, 1927), Iran (author's 
notes), Java (von Koenigswald, 1952), and northwestern India (R. J. G. 
Savage, pers. comm.), it is evident that the order had a wide, though poorly 
recorded, distribution in the Indian Ocean area. Deraniyagala recognized the 
similari ty of his material to that of Hali'DeSSa (=Metaptherium), and I 
recommend the transference of the specimens in question to Meta;ytheriUR sp. 
indet. until more adequate material is available. 
Prohelicore dubaleni Flot 
The broken mandible of E,. dubaleni, from the Helvetian (=Burdigal1an-
Langhian) of Audon, France, is characterized according to Flot (1887) by' its 
elongation and the cylindrical shape of its horizontal ramus. These features 
may be accentuated in this specimen because the alveolar border is very 
broken and the vertical ramus is missing. Bo information can be obtained 
from the dentition because all that remains are the roots of the anterior 
teeth. The dentition is not as reduced as in contemporaneous species because 
it appears that three premolars were retained. Because cf these characters 
Deperet and Roman (1920) thought that Proh.licore cculd be a Hiocene 
descendant of Eotheroides l1byCUll, but this is unlikely because no inter-
mediate forma are known. When better material haa been found it may be 
possible to derive Proh']icore from one of the French apecie. of 
Metaxytherium, but until then it is best left a. an indeterminate dugoDgi4. 
Htplosi£8n le"BJii Kretzoi 
Hungary has yielded sOlle tantalizing though fragm.ntary sirenian remai ns, 
mai nl y due to the assiduousness of Kretzoi: Bap1osinp, leganyii is no 
exception. Kretzoi (1951) described a mandibular fragment oontaining M2 and 
M, f'rom the Tortonian (Upper Miocene) of' Matrasz6116s, Hu.ngary, as represent-
ative ot a new genua, Baplo,imn. Be noted that it was a large s1ren1an with 
the talonid of' the lov.r molars reduced to a single cusp. Kretzoi beli.ved 
that Da:plgliren vas intem.d1ate betw •• n llebnftvip. and lt1';lP9therl\1m, 
but since the last two genera DUq be aynonpoua 1 t 1s best to regard the 
s1renian froll M&trasz61loa as an ind.t.rminat ••• taxTth.ri1na unt1l better 
lila ter1a1 1a availabl •• 
TO ORlGn OJI DP99IG 
The aost ooaprehena1'Y8 survey ot the literature ool108rn:I.Dg the origin 
ot the DqoDginae ... that produced b:r Simpeon (19,2). Be ren..wed the 
r.l.vant publications azul oaa. to the oonolue1on that Dggong &:rOse troll 
-late T.rt1&17 BalitherUnae struoturally 81111lar to the known t01'll8 alli.d 
to JltyMbMa or "1,1 Mtbez:lp- - 1 t auet be raeabered that when Sillpaon 
wrote this the aubtaa1l.7 Bali ther11Da. oonta1.necl "1:tMb
'
Jia and 
JI.l"pp$berip as well as the type pnua. Sou ot the ear17 authors (.Abel, 
1904, 1919. Dep8rat a: Iow'n, 1920) had doubta about puttiDg Pacenc as a 
direot deso.ndant ot the larp Pliocene sireniaDa (JI,l" pp$bln.", but 
SilIpson us.aaed the .nd.nce and beli.Ted that Pacenc could satiataotorily 
be der1nd troll ODe ot thea. lat. speci ••• I 1d.l.l. DOW pre •• nt !1ft n1clenoe 
tor the or:lg1n ot Pacenc, tak1 DC into aooount the 1UIII8Ual teatures of' 1 ta 
duti tion aDd. the lat.at palaeontoloc1oal iDto1'tl&t1on troa the In4ian Ocean 
area. 
DUf.renoea uist betwe.n both the BJIlphp1al and cheek t •• th ot Dyppc 
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and those of other Cenozoic sireDiana. It was outlined above why there are 
reasons for considering the majority of tuskless dugongids to be females, 
and it was stated that one of the barriers to this suggestion was the 
presence of tusks in female dugongs. This barrier is only effective if Dugopg 
is considered as a direct continuation of the Met&IVtherium-Felsinptherium 
lineage; since tusklessness is assumed in this group from the Middle Miocene 
onwards, it would be extremely unlikely for enlarged incisors to reappear in 
later forms. Howevwr, if the origin of Dugong is taken as pre-Middle Miocene 
then this obstacle to tusklessness is removed. Can this early origin for 
the Dugonginae be supported by the new information that has aooumulated since 
Simpson's paper? 
The earliest sireDian genus that bears a close morphological resemblance 
to Dugong is Metaptherium, which makes its first appearance in the Lover 
Miocene of France, Gel'll18.DY, and Austria, and is a ccmmon fossil in some of 
the marine deposits along the northern shore of Tethys. This genus is almost 
identical to the later Felsinotbarium and is just as advanced in skeletal 
characters as the latter. Thus there is no anatomical reason why the Miocene 
Metaevtherium could not be the ancestor of Dugong. Dugong is markedly 
different from both ""JItbtriuR and Ftlsinotherium in the structure of its 
cheek teeth. The teeth of the Metaptherium-Felsinotherium group are 
lophodont aDd enamelled, but those of J>wwDg are very quickly worn to produce 
a flat occlusal surface because they only have a thin enamel layer that ia 
lost aa soon &8 each tooth comes into use (Fernand, 195'). This major 
adaptation of the dentition is unlikely to have taken place during auch a 
short period as that represented by late Pliocene-Recent. Although the adult 
dugong only retains two molar teeth in each half of the jaw, it has been 
shown that a total of five or six teeth do appear during the life of the 
animal (Femend, ~.). This observation indioate. that DugoDi arose tram 
an early ancestor because the late metaxytheriina. only have tour cheek 
teeth in each half of the jaw. 
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The palaeogeography of the Miocene oan be used as evidence for the origin 
of Dugong. It is believed that during the Palaeogene the Tethyan and Indo-
Pacific regions were connected by a seaway, but that this oonnection was 
blocked by Middle Miocene times. This hypothesis is supported by foraminiferal 
and ostracod information (Adams, 1967; McKenzie, 1967), and also by the fact 
that intercontinental migration of mammals was very significant from the 
Middle Miooene onwards (Van Couvering, 1972). If the ancestor of Dugong 
entered the Indo-Pacific region from Tethys before the Middle Miocene it would 
be effectively isolated from the rest of the metaxytheriine stoCk from then 
on. The barrier between the two areas would stop the intermingling of 
sireDian populations as effectively as it stopped the mixing of distinct 
groups of foramiDiferans and ostracods. Onoe a group of sireDiana was thus 
isolated it could evolve independently of the other population centres in the 
Mediterranean and Atlantic areas. 
The palaeontological evidence for the early presenoe of sireDiane in the 
Indian Ocean region is sparse and inconolusive, consisting of fragments from 
five widely separated localities: Ile Makamby, Malagasy Republic (see section 
on the genus Halitherium)' Iran (see seotion on the genus MetllVtherium)' 
Kutoh; Ceylon (see section on the genus Metaptherium); and Java. The Upper 
Miooene roCks of Java have yielded an isolated molar that von KoeDigavald 
(1952) identified as sirenian in origin. He oreated a Dew genus, Indoair.n, 
for this specimen, whioh I would prefer to leave incertae sedia because it 
is probably a deciduous tooth. When von Koenigavald compared this tooth with 
those from other Cenozoic sireDiana, he came to the conclusion that it most 
closely resembled the last upper deciduous molar of Prototherium from the 
Upper locene. The most complete material from Asia is awaiting description 
and consists of teeth and parts of a akull of a large metaxytheriin. from 
western Kutch (R. J. G. Savage, pers. comm.). Sine. the geological age of 
this material is in doubt, it is not possible to make a preciae identification 
yet. 
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All of these ooourrenoes are in rooks of Miooene (or Pliooene?) age and 
show that the metaxytheriines, at least, penetrated as far east as northern 
India. It is not possible to identify an anoestor of Dugong in this poor 
assemblage because so far the specimens have been too fragmentary. It is 
necessary to have much more complete material from Miocene and Pliocene 
localities in Asia before any more definite relationships can be formulated. 
Shikama & Domning (1970) reported the finding of a rib of Hydrodamalis 
in upper Pliocene strata in central Japan, and they believed that this genus 
could be derived from Metaxytherium jordenj of the Californian Late Miocene. 
The possibility of Dugong having entered the Indo-Pacific area via the 
Pacific coast of North America is very unlikely because the Californian 
metaxytheriines vere already very specialized. 
THE IMPORTANCE OF TETHYS IN THE ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF THE SIRENIA 
On the basis of the distribution of fossil and living sirenians it is 
possible to divide the globe into four large marine provinces: a European 
Province (including the North Sea Basin, the Atlantic and Mediterranean 
basins, and the eastern European basins); a West Atlantic Province (including 
the Caribbean, and· the east coasts of southern North America and northern 
South America); a North Pacific Province (including the vest coasts of North 
America and northern South America, and the east coast ot northern Asia); and 
an Indo-Pacific Province (extending from the east coast of Afrioa across the 
Indian Ooean, and through Indonesia to the southwestern Paoifio). Only one of 
the 40-odd species recognized in this thesis has a range that is wholly 
outside of these prodnces - TriohtohUl s'Pegleyia (LiDk) has, in the 
recent past, orossed the Atlantio Ocaan froll. the West Atlantic Prodnoe to 
the rivera of the west coast of Africa. 
The earli.st known sireman remains have been foUDd in Ypresian-lover 
Lut.tian strata in Ioaania (Grigorescu, 1967), although by the Late Iocene 
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primitive sirenians are also to be found in other parts of the European 
Province and in the West Atlantic and Indo-Pacific Provinces. The priority 
in time of the Romanian specimen suggests that the Sirenia may have 
originated in the area of what is noy southeastern Europe. Unfortunately the 
material is very scanty and, although it is certainly sirenian (pachyostosed 
rib fragments), no more accurate identification is possible. 
The European Province contains by far the largest number of fossil 
sirenian localities, but it must be stressed that these result from the 
intensive geological and palaeontological investigations that have been 
carried out in this region. These investigations have also been responsible 
for the profusion of taxa recorded from the European Province. Parts of the 
West Atlantic and North Pacific Provinces have rewarded recent work by 
yielding new localities and taxa, but the Indo-Pacific Province still awaits 
detailed exploration by the vertebrate palaeontologist. 
Each province contains a number of endemic genera and species, and only 
four out of the nineteen recognized sirenian genera are known to occur in 
more than one prOvince - Hnlitherium, Metaxytherium, Felsinotherium, and 
Dugong. Even more striking is the fact that only one species is recorded from 
more than one province - Dugong dugan (Erxleben). It is significant that the 
percentage of endemic taxa to total number of taxa is highest in the European 
Province (see Table 12c). Present evidence indicates that the three fossil 
genera that are common to more than one province first appear in the European 
Province and then spread out into the other provinces. Of course, this vill 
only be verifiable when more accurate trans-Atlantic correlations are 
available. The three pandemic genera .e .. to have croB.ed the Atlantic 
independently, but their European and American .pecie. require closer 
comparison before a definite decision can be made. The movement of sirenians 
into the Indo-Pacific Province was dealt with in the previous section. 
The airenians, like the other subungl.ll.ate groups, most probably have 
their origins within the Condylarthra. Holfever, Van Valen (1971) made the 
equivocal statement that the subungulates could possibly be derived from 
" ... an animal that would be called a perissodactyl (although it would 
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TABli§ 12 
NUMERICAL 4liAYSES OF SIRENIAli GpElU A.ND SPECIES 
19 genera of sirenians are recognized in this work - 15 are endemic 
44 species of sirenians (excluding TrichtPhus SG.gal'Pli,) are recognized 
in this work - 4, are endemic. 
a. lfumber of hp in .agh prorlnc. 
Ggtra ~~ISI' 
European Province 12 26 
Vest Atlantic Provinc. e 
" North Pacific Province , 5 
Indo-Pacitic Prorlnce 2 1 
b. lumber of Ghm1g teTe in MPh proyincl (Y'O HWl,sed M wrcentaq 
of total nUJPblr gf' tnd,m1 c VR) 
hnRt S"oeSII 
iuropean Provine. 9 (~) 26 (~ 
V.at Atlantic Pron.nce 5 (,,., 
" 
(~) 
Borth Pacific Province 1 (~) 4 (1"') 
Indo-Paoit1c Prow1nc. 0 0 
c. Pemep1;'n At .4=19 UP ip Neb PrPT'n. (f.) 
b=n 8".& •• 
~ptaD bonno. 7' 10CJ' 
Vu'" A:Uantic bonne. 61" 10CJ' 






probably not be called Kyracotherium) ••• ". Possible sirenian ancestors 
existed on mainland Europe during the Palaeogene in the form of phenacodontid 
and meniscotheriid condylarths (e.g. Pleuraspidotherium). Pleuraspidotherium 
shows certain similaritie. to the earliest sirenians in basic skull 
morphology, especially in the temporal region (e.g. no ossified tympanic, 
longitudinal orest on petrosal, stout post-tympanio prooess). No oondylarths 
have yet been disoovered in Afrioa, where the subungulate orders are very 
prominent in the Eooene and Oligooene faunas. 
A NEW SIRENIA,N CLASSIFICATION 
Sirenian classification since Simpson (,945) 
The olassifioation of the Sirenia used by Simpson (1945) in his class-
ification of mammals was a modified version of an earlier system (Simpson, 
1932). The modifioations were principally restrioted to the Eocene sirenians 
and were necessitated by SiCkenberg's (1934) review of that part of the 
order. Simpson (1945) divided the Sirenia into two s~borders, the 
Trioheohiformes and the Desmostyliformes - the former contained all of the 
true sirenians, whereas the latter was restrioted to the extraordinary 
desmosty'lids. The true sirenians were subdivided into four families: 
Prorastomus and Protosiren were both placed in monotypic families; Dugong and 
its ancestors (including Eotheroides, Ptototherium• and several divergent 
stoCks) comprised a third family. the Dugongidae, which had five subfamilies; 
and the manatee, Tricheohus' was put into another monotypic family. The 
desmosty'lids. although placed in the Sirenia, were reoognized by Simpson to 
be most probably highly aberrant offshoots of that order. 
Reinhart (1953) diagnosed the new mammalian order Desmostylia, whioh 
removed DeBJll9stylus and Cornyalliy from the list of sirenian genera. The 
nerl classification of the Sirania (Dechaseaux, 1958) was therefore the sue 
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as Simpson's except for the exclusion of the Desmostyliformes (and therefore 
the absence of suborders). 
The most recent reviewer of the sirenians (Reinhart, 1959) has drastic-
ally revised their classification and has recognized only two families; the 
Dugongidae containing all of the Eocene forms plus Dugong and its allies, 
and the Trichechidae containing just Potamosiren and Trichechus. Reinhart 
relegated two of Simpson's and Dechaseaux' families to the status of sub-
families within the Dugongidae, and enlarged one of these to include 
Eotheroides and Sirenavus as well as the type genus, Prorastomus. He also 
removed some genera from the dugongid subfamily Halitheriinae to form the 
new subfamily Halianassinae. 
New sirenian classification 
The new c1assitication proposed below (re)introduces the following 
features: 
1. promotion of the Prorastominae to family rank and its 
restriction to Prorastomus 
2. promotion of the Protosireninae to family rank and the 
inclusion of Libysiren as well as Protosiren 
3. erection of a new family, the Eotheroididae, to include 
Eotheroides and Prototherium 
4. inclusion of these three families in a new superfamily, 
the Prorastomoidea 
5. inclusion of the Trichechidae and the Dugongidae in new 
separate superfami1ie., the Trichechoidea and the 
Dugongoidea respectively, to emphasize the difterences 
b.tween them and the Prorastomoidea 
O~der SIRENIA Illiger 1811 
Diagnosis: Aquatic mammals. Premaxillae form a rostrum that is detlected in 
later forms; ext.rnal nares dorsal; nasals prominent in primitive forms, but 
decrease in size as the mesorostra1 fossa enlarges; periotic isolated from 
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rest of braincase in all genera except Prorastomus; tympanic semicircular. 
Number of incisors becomes progressively reduced; cheek teeth primitively 
bilophodont, but show great morphological variation in the different sub-
families. Hind limbs become reduced and functionless; fore limbs become 
paddle-like. Tail with horizontal fluke. M. Eocene-Recent 
Superfamily PRORASTOMOIDEA superfam. nov. 
Diagnosis: Rostrum slightly deflected; large nasals form anterior part of 
skull roof. Complete eutherian dental formula; incisor tusks begin to enlarge 
in some genera. Hind limbs function as paddles. M.-U. Eocene 
Family PRORASTOMIDAE Cope 1889 
Diagnosis: Periotic still attached to braincase. No enlarged incisor tusks. 
M.(?) Eocene 
Prorutomus Owen 1855 
Family PROTOSlRENIDAE Sickenberg 1934 
Diagnosis: Lacrimal foramen and duct absent (at least in L1bysiren); 
alisphenoid canal present; elongated superficies meatus; processus fontioulua 
present; periotic isolated from rest of braincase. Incisor tusks beginning 
to enlarge. M. Eocene 
Protosiren Abel 1904-
Libysiren gen. nov. 
Family EOTHEROIDIDAE fame nov. 
Diagnosis: Lacrimal foramen and duct present; alisphenoid canal absent; short 
superficies meatus; processus fonticulus absent; periotic isolated from rest 
of braincase. Inoisor tusks beginning to enlarge. H.-U. Eooene 
Eotheroides Palmer 1899 
Prototheri. de Zigno 1887 
Superfamily TRICHECHOIDIA superfam. nov. 
Diagnosis: Rostrum small and little deflected. Numerioally inoreased 
dentition; incisor tusks absent; oheek teeth oontinuously replaoed fro. rear. 
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No bicipital groove on humerus; carpals little fused; hind limbs reduced 
and functionle~e; ilium greatly reduced or absent; ischium relatively large 
and triangular. Six cervical vertebrae; usually seventeen thoracic vertebrae. 
L. Miocene-Recent 
Family TRICHECHIDAE Gill 1872 
Diagnosis: As for superfamily. 
Trichechus Linnaeus 1758 
Ri bodon Ameghino 1883 
Sirenotherium Paula Couto 1967 
Superfamily DUGONGOIDEA superfam. nov. 
Diagnosis: Rostrum enlarged and deflected. Numerically reduced dentition; 
incisor tusks usually present (at least in the male); premolars disappear 
in advanced genera. Broad bicipital groove on humerus; carpals tend to 
become fused; hind limbs reduced and functionless; ilium becomes rod-like. 
Seven cervioal vertebrae; usually nineteen to twenty thoracic vertebrae. 
L. Oligocene-Recent 
Family DUGONGIDAE Gray 1821 
Diagnosis: As for superfamily. 
Subfamily HALITHERIINAE Abel 1913 
Diagnosis: Rostrum strongly deflected; nasals join in mid-line. Incisor 
tusks usually present; cheek teeth enamelled; M3 unreduced and complex. 
L. Oligocene-Me Miocene 
HBl1 therium Kaup 1838 
Anomotherium Siegfried 1965 
Th']attosiren (Abel 1904) 
Subfamily MIOSlRENINAE Abel 1919 
Diagnosis: Rostrum deflected; occiput broad and cranium rounded; supra-
occipital reaching foramen magnum. Large incisor tusks present; cheek teeth 
enamelled; M' much reduced with a simple pattern. L.-U. Oligoo'ne 
MiosireD Dollo 1889 
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Subfamily RYTIODINAE Abel 1928 
Diagnosis: Rostrum strQngly defleoted; large laorimal bone, but no laorimal 
duot; narrow parietals. Large, flattened incisor tusks; oheek teeth enamelled; 
M3 unreduced and complex. L. Miocene 
RytioduB Lartet 1866 
Subfamily METAXYTHERIINAE subfam. nov. 
Diagnosis: Rostrum strongly defleoted; nasals separated in mid-line by 
frontals. Inoisor tusks present (in adult males only?); cheek teeth enamelled; 
M3 unreduoed and complex. U. Oligocene(?)-Pliocene 
Metaxytherium de Christol 1840 
Felsinotherium Capellini 1871 
Caribosiren Reinhart 1959 (?) 
Subfamily HYDRODAHALINAE Simpson 1932 
Diagnosis: Rostrum large, narrow, and moderately deflected; nasals small and 
separated in mid-line by frontals. No functional teeth. Pliogene=Recent 
Kydrodamalis Zimmermann 1780 
Subfamily DUGONGlNAE Simpson 1932 
Diagnosis: Rostrum strongly defleoted; vestigial nasals separated by frontals; 
supraoccipital reaohes foramen magnum. Large upper incisor tusks in male; 
oheek teeth without enamel and with open roots; only tvo cheek teeth in each 
half of jaw of adult. Recent 
Dugong (MtUler 1776) 
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Skull and mand:1 bl. m.asUrem.nts ot PrQrytQIIlUI sktpgiUI (.1). lAbuinp 
.igk.nberA (I'). Proto'1r1A tru'i (I"). IothU'oicltl MGPtiacnp (0'). 
lo1;b·m idtl at. I. Mgyptiagya (0·) t and Iothl1"o1d's lDxCR (0"'). 
TU inclusion ot the .. IIureaent. ot tour speci •• in addition to Libuirtp 
lick'Pbtrci i. neo ••• ar,r because DO_ ot the prenoua workers on Iooene 
.1reDiana baa publ1shed tabl •• ot OOIIparative .... ureunt •• 
pm'p] 1" 
1. Saci ttal 1.JlC'th ot prew'rl]] a. 
2. WanllUll width ot pre_xi]l88 
,. Sac1ttal 1.Dgth ot QIIphp1. 
4. Waxi1llUll width aoro •• QIlpbp1. 
5. JlanAll he1cht ot QIIphp1a 
6. Sac1ttal leDCth ot "'01'O'tn.l to ... 
7. JlanlllUJ!l width ot ".01'O'tn.l to •• a 
"rU" 
8. Sac1 ttal leDgth of m'rl] 'a. 
g. )lexi .. leDgth ot II&Z1llae 
10.WarlWll width ot •• rilla. 
!",l, 
11 .Sac1 ttal 1.DCth ot DUal. 
12.Jlez1mua lugth ot n.,al. 
1,.lIuimua rid th ot na.al. 
1mB'" 
14.Sac1 ttal lacth of tl'Ontal. 
15.JI.ezi .. lacth ot trontala 
16.Su.praorbital width ot tl'Ontal. 
pm,p" 
17 .Sac1 ttal leDBth ot pari.tala 
18 ... zi_ l.eDgth ot pari.tala 
19.JIa:rI_ anterior width of pari.tala 
2O."xi .. po.terior w14th ot pari.tala 
21 •• 'D1 wga w14th ot pari.tala 
IrPPt", + Peri.,·" 
V,Ir 
P,tm1;aap1q 
32.Leqth ot tepen tJmpan1 
".D1atuoe t1'OIl ant.rior end ot 
paN petl'08& to poat,rior end 
ot para .. toielea 
:54.D1.tuoe betw •• n attachllent 
pointa ot tpP&D1o r1zIc 
"p"bl. 
".:Lueth ot ·.nd1 bl. 
36."xI .. w:l.dth ot IlaDdibl. 
YT.Sac1ttal llDCth ot 8JIlphpia 
38."xllI\1II width aoro ••• ,.~a1a 
"."xl1I\1II lae1pt ot .,.pb;ra1. 
4O.D1atanoe betwe.n ventral ec1p ot 
aII&"llar proo ••• ana. doraal 
aurtaoe ot oozaql. 
22.Saclttal leDCth ot tI'Ontala ... pari.tal. 
O"91Jr'Ml 2' ..... pt ot oocipi tal 
24 ... xI .. width ot oooip1tal 
25."zi-. width &01'0" ooo1p1tal 00JId,-1_ 
26.D1atanoe Mtweea til'll of ;pueoc1p1 tal PI'O---
27 .l1dth ot toraen -.",. 
28.Be1cht of toran •• .,.,. 
'PbM"" 
TABL'E I .214. 
A B' B" 
Co 
~~ ~~ 
_0 0 (,0 
:CO aJ~' ZO 
--








1. 98 143 171'. 
2. c.50 102 c.l02' 
3. 38 42+ 731 
4. 44 83 82' 
5. 52 32+ 561 
6. c.55 82 






11. c.40 47 
12. c.43 70 76 
13. c.4S 79 
FRONIAL:S 
14. 55 59 c 50 
15. 117 130 
16. c.90 c.18S c.l84 
PARIETALS 
17. c.130 c.140 54 7& 
18. c.150 c.170 
19. 89 86 56 ,c. 58· 
20. c.ltS c.112 74+ . 80. 
21. 76 75 48 59~ 
FRONTALS + PARIETALS 
22. 126 c.185 c.199 ' 'dt-4· 
. 
. . 















































l-ABLE I (con LtJ .216. 







~ \.0 en r-- It) 
-. ~~ ~~ I «- «0') 
- t'-- C>r-- C>r-- -to C>rn 0:- 0::- C)cn 
:r; ..; oeJ :r: U") (/') 
.... 
J:o ZN CD 




1. 132+ 160+ 176 
2. c. 73 '77 77 
3. 59+ 97+ 94 104+ 
4. 44 53 49 .54 
5. .76 104 60 
6. 77 91 c.76 




10. c.144 106+ 143 
NASALS 
11. c.18 8 9 
12. c.40 34 39 
13. c.66 c.54 59 59 58 
FRONTAlS 
t4. St+' 94 80 c.a2 
15. c.9S 115 93 




17. c. 69 c.66 . 51 70. 96 c.81 
18. 119 123 clO8 
. 
19. <:.44 56 53 
20. c. 52 c.53- 54 12 c.54 
21. c.34 c.44 41. 4& 49 
FBONIALS ·PARIETAlS 
2Z •. 12-2+ ~164 . 176 c.163 ; 

































C" el " 
55+ 
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c.74 e.4 . 
c.1LtO - ,. . 
".' ... .. .:.:; 
TABLE II· Tooth measurement3 of Eotheroides cf. E. aegy'ptiacum 
-
t:t 10 N 
" 
0') 
- '? ~ 
. " ~ ~ "I 0 0 I ~ f::: « - 'T -. «0) « 0) « ..- «.-C!> " - " - r;-... -" .-to _ to0: .- 0: - (!) en C!> E (!) E (!) lfI C> lfI iii as .J: C/l til :z: :z: 
l. [ \. r: l. r. l. r. r. l. r. l. r. 
M1 L c.15.0 
W c.16.S • N 
... 
M2 L c.1S.9 c.17.1 c.17.1 c.17.5 c.17.3 
(Xl 
• 
W c.la.S c.19.S cJ9.0 c.19.7 
L c.22.2 c.7JJ.7 c.20.5 c.22.6 c.24.2 '. M3 
W c.1G.7, c.18.9 c.18.8 c.19.3 c.19.6 c.19.4 
L c.21.6 c.20.1 
M2 . 
·W c.15.6 c.17.5 
L c.25.7 c.27.2 c.26.0 
~. 
c.16.2 c.15.S' c.19.3 W . 
.219. 
Skull and mand1ble measurement. ot lytiodUl 9AP'T'Pd' (.A. ' ) (from Deltortri •• 
1 sao) and lltl104U1 ,.1t'Mpai. (.A. It) • 
Some of Deltortri.' s measurem.nts for i.. gapgrapdi are not g:1:nn because 
they are exaggerated by' his us. of a di8tort.d spec1men. 
"I to tILt MMYT'IMt. 
Pr='r'll" 
1. Maxill1Jll ri.dth of preux1.1lae 
2. KaxI.auIl ri.dth aoro •• Q1I~e18 
,. Sacittal 1.Dgth ot M801'08tral f08N 
4. Maxi __ width of ".01'08tral to .... 
"11 1),. 
5. Marl .... width of 1IU11la. 
"'e1' 
6. IIa:d.Ima 1.DCth of DUal8 
7. IIu1Ima ri.dth of _ala 
e. .b.ter1or width of each DUal 
lrsw,b), 
9 •• rlllUll lucth of frontala 
10.&lpraorbital width of t1'Ontal. 
rm·h ) , 
11.Sac1 ttal lucth of pari.tala 
12.Marl-. lacth ot pari.tal. 
b).pP14 



































-(1 C :r: . .-
P) Z~ altO 
-0') 
':::l 0) ~- ~ Cl~ 
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rns TO m SmVt! lA'Ux,m. S'QRWJ,TJ.Cl. m GI19l1u 
·222. 
1. P.riotic attached to skull val1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Prorastomida. 
P.riotic not attached to skull val1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
2. Ooapl.t •• utherian d.ntition •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
Modifi.d eutherian d.ntition •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
,. Lacrimal duct abs.nt; alisph.noid canal present •••••••• Protoa1reD1da. 
Lacr1mal duct pres.nt; alisphenoid oaDal absent ••••••••• lotheroid1dae 
4. BUm.r1cal17 increas.d d.ntition; si% cerYicals ••••••••••• T.r1cheob1da. 
lumerioalq reduoed dentition; sev.n o.rYicala ••••••••••• ])ugong1da. 5 
5 •• ' unreduoed •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 
.' reduoed or abe.nt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
6. Incisor tuaka markedq flattened ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a,t1odina. 
Incisor tusks a,rllDdrioal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 
7 ..... 1a join in a1d-l1De ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bal1ther11Dae 
lfuala .. parat.d 'b7 frontal. in Id.cl-l1ne or abaent •••••••••••••••••• S 
s. Cheek t •• th retain enu.l atter .ruptinc •••••••••••••• MetaxTth.r11Da. 
Cheek teeth 10 •• enam.l att.r .rupt1Dc ••••••••••••••••••••• DucoDSiDa. 
, 
9 •• reduoecl to a flattened button ••••••••••••••••••••••••• l1osireD1Dae 
, 
• , aDd all other teeth, abaent •••••••••••••••••••••••• BJdrod ••• llDa. 
!he U'1'aDPMDt of the a1reD1an faill •• an4 nbtu1l1 •• in this kq do •• 
DOt refl.ot the aotual plvloca-y that 1. laid. out in Chapt.r 4. 
m TO mE GEm' 
1. P.riotic attached to skull wal1 •••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• Prer lStgmua 
P.riotio not attaohed to Skull .al1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 
2. Comp1et •• utherian d.ntition •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
Modifi.d eutherian d.ntit1on •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 
,. Laorimal duct abs.nt; alisphenoid canal pres.nt ••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
Lacrimal duct present; alisphenoid canal absent ••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
4. Large pnus; post-tympanio proc ••• pres.nt •••••••••••••••••• 14b:r.1rtp 
Small pnua; post-t.y.ap&Dic proo •• s abe.nt •••••••••••••••••• lroto.&T'P 
5. Skull not dol1ooc.phalic; .'<.f. hwurwa ahort and tat ... Io1;b·rgU •• 
Skull dol1cocephal1o; M'>~; huul"Qll long and tb1D •••••• P,ntothuj.ua 
6. luaerioal17 increas.d dentition; a1x o.rY1oals •••••••••••••••••••••• 7 
luaer1call1 reduced dentition. S.Ten c.rY1cals •••••••••••••••••••••• 8 
7. Bnooone tomi:ag right-angled crest wi th o~UIl ••••••• AAnnpthtrip 
BJpocone not attached to oiDBUlua •••••••••••••••••••••••••• frightchua 
8. _, unreduc.d •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
.' reduoed or abaent ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15 
9. Basals join in mid-1ine •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 
Basal •• eparated b.J trontals in a1d-1ine ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12 
10. lOur premolar. in upper ja •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• B!11tb .r1P' 
!vo premolara in upper ja •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11 
11. Lo:ag D&8al ••• ••••••••••• ••• • •••• • •••• • ••••••••••• • ••••••• 'P9'Ptb'Tiua 
Short naaals •• ••• ••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Th·l·ttonil" 
12. Inci.or tuaks abaent •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ctribp.,rrn 
Incisor tuaka pre.ent (at 1 ... t in aal.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1' 
1'. Incisor tuaka aarkedly tlattened ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Irtio4U1 
1nc1.or tuaka c,rl1n4r1oal •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14 
14. Ilooene ,.uua ............................................. t.7'1b.rt" 
Pliooene ceaua ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lIl'ippthllipa 
15 •• ', and all o~r t.eth, abeent~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bfdrod ••• J1. 
M' reduced ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16 
, 
16. II enaaelled, 'but reduced to a flattened button •••••••••••••• Iio.kta , 
II without en ... l aDd with open root ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Dgcppg 
The a1"l:'aDpMnt ot ~ airenian cuera in th1. b,. do •• not ren.ct t!ae 
aotual plqloPD1' that 1. 1&14 out 111 Chapter 4. 
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lisu;e I 19r14 1 
Recent 81rtman distribution 
liggrta IIa=e T'thqa 
IIa Eocene a1renian distribution 
lIb Ol.1cooene air,D:1an distribution 
lIe Lower Miocene s1renian distribution 
lId JI1ddl ... Upper 1I100.De sirenian distribution 
(inolud,s Langh1an and Helvetian sit,s) 
II. Pliocene 81reman distribution 
liBK" III·-b '0rib "'riMa 
IlIa Palaeogene 81reD:1an distribution 
IIIb .,ogene air,Dian d1atrilnltion 
JI;lspre II Sputh ',';d,gaa 
a.nosoio 81reDian cliatribu'tion 
Oena.oio aireD:1an cliatribu'tion 
ED Th. souro.a listed in the k.;ya to figures II-V are not 
neoessarily the 0rig.1nal d.scriptions. but alao inolud. ret.rences 
that are either aore easily aocessibl. or lat.r revi.ws of oertain 
taxa. 
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QY TO UGtJU I 
Mph'Sb'd" 
.' !nAA'ehU ,'p,N lati;p.tri. 
." 1· a· "p'N b 1· 1mmeu1' 
C 1· •• U.-1IP.~1 
d Dwropc dYOD 
• Iyckpd",l1 •• pp. 

LoO,Uty 
:U.1,,*'g !e.,p' (AIJi"'. BeRn .tA') 
f .Jlw'e, hano. 
2.8t. latephe, J'raDoe 
ZltJrg 
3,faulaJ!M, Prance 
4.lonte luello, ltal7 
5.h e1 lIac1era1t, Libya 
6,Dor e1 falha, Lib7a 
7.JIqua ])epnP10D, Jlcypt 
8.a.Nl JIokattaa, Jcrpt 
lHIHthD 
9.J'.lalplla, ~ 
fO.~1 ... nta C •• Ttl'al ,1te.) 
AI to ruN !It 
Speot.e. Sourc'(") 
101;bmi,d., of. 1,. Mgypt!agua ( ••• Chap.2) (Sickenberg, 19'4; R1chard, 1946) 
1. ott I. atm~agum (, •• Chap.2) (S:l.ck.nbtrg, 19'4; Richard, 1946) 
I· ct. I, um1;1'M 
Prototb'r!ua DlOMP'1 
Li1rrenm aigkpbtrci gen •• t ap. DOV. 
a1ren1an incl.t. 
191;hvo&d •• l1btp. I. stJ:swr,1 
(Chapter 2 of this work) 
(S1ck.nberg, 1934) 
(Chapter 1 of this work) 
(Chapter 1 of thi, work) 
(AlJdrews, 1906 ; Sick_berg, 19:s4) 
Pmtp,;lmp tn"i, ipthem,idu .egyptiagum. (J.~l, 191" Sick.nberg, 1934) 
I· abtM 
3im MJU !wRenN 
d.reniau 1D.cltt. 
(Xretzoi, 1941) 
(Sickenberg, 1934; 'l'ulogq, 1944; Fuchs, 



















lEI TO fiGUU lib 
kp,71 tx Spegi., 
Ie -w, Jr". (Iorih Sta he1». "1p' heiD. Paria Iaaip. •• tc,) 
1 ..... ~ 
2.latn. Juin, ~ (a.T.ral sit •• ) 
,.Jooa, BelB1ua 
4.h1&1- ( •• Yera1 site.) 
'.Paria !u1n. hanoe (.everal ei t •• ) 








7.8t. GeoZ'P', hanOI H'uthv::l.ua .p. ind.t. 
8.Aquita1De Bu1n, bano. ( •• veral sit •• )i. ,M'PR 
Z.tItya 
g.xonwnal., Oaatelaoaberto, ltal7 
1 O.BellUllO, ltal,y 
11.Dj.bel Oherich1ra, !uDi.ia 
'N"t·tlmt 
12. futt1.1DpD, Ge1"ll8lV' 
.".LiDs, P,rg, .tuatria ( •• v.ral sit •• ) 
14.Bwlapeat, IfuDgar,y 
X. 'Ob1p". !. ap. iDd.t. 
Hftl'tbt;iHl bt11up'R" 
.ireDian iDd.t. 
Hel1 _rig &1£1.to11 




(Lepa1us, 1882; Wilhelm, 1962) 
(Sick.nberg, 1934) 
(Sickenberg, 1934) 




(Deperet & Rolaan, 1920) 
(Deperet & Roman, 1920) 
(P. Robinson, pers. oomm.) 
(Abel, 19(4) 

















U l ,,#, ! .. 1 V' 
1.laHpan, haDe. 
2.Bt. JIorillon, !'rane. 
,.So" hano. 




7.Gebel Zel t.D, Lib7a 
PKltethy' 
8.Swits.rlaDd (8'~ sit •• ) 
9.Bal trilJpn, Ge~ 
10.1101 .... d. Ban.re, ~ 
11.0britsberg, Austria 
12.Bguburg, .AWltria 
1, .lI&rctal ft, HUDpZ'1 
, .... r.l.a ••• t.rsBlJ. Bungar.y 
m TO fiGURE lIe 
Speci" 
Httgytheriupl sp. iDd.t. 
llyUo4ua 2'P'T'vd1 
&. 9APCT!Vd 1 
4UCOngid iDd.t. 
Sourc·(sl 




Ittamhtriua btaUMnti (De~ret 8: Roman, 1920) 
le1reJYtber1U11 .p. ind.t. (s •• Chap.4) (Adams, 1879) 
&yt1,odUl UIt"!M" sp. DOV., lfttgrthv;Lue (Chapt.r 1 ot this work:) 
ap. iDd.t. 










( Th.nius, 1960) 























~ __ Itl0~~~~ 





2.Lo1re Buin. Prance (S.veral sit.s) 
,.JonW..-.raan, hano. 




7 .Sauari., SardiD1a 
8.Bou, SardiD1a 
9.Bled Douarah. fun:l.s1a 




1,.Sw1t.srlaDd (.s .. ral sits.) 
14.lia1nburg. Austria 
15.Matr&8zeu~., Hungary 




"bel,ttQginD aff. 1. pt'ttra1 














(Cottreau, 1928; Ginsburg &: Janvier, 1971) 






(P. Robinson, pers. comm.) 
(Adams, 1879) 





































.. '1m., Baai. 
1. Vooclbridp, "'gland 
"1,,ti9 !!e,i. 







m TO nGUU II. 
§pta" 
MioBirg kOgtst. metuTth.ri1ne 1nd.t. 
(both remanie; aee Cbap.4) 




1· ( ... 'W' 
I· 'ores til 
S9U1'9'(s) 
(Plover, 1874; N.wton, 1891) 
(Ennouchi, 1954) 
• (Dep8ret & Roman, 1920) I\) ~ 
0'\ 
• 
(Deperet & Roman, 1920) 
(Deperet & Roman, 1920) 
(Depiret & Roman, 1920) 
(n.P;ret & Roman, 1920) 





















~ illill l- n.. :::::.:: 
-~~ ________________ ~2Q~Blliili2ill 
m TO nGtJg IlIa 
l,R9'11 V Speci" S9\U"ce(,) 
Ie •• Cloyt .wI QaribbuD 
'''DrO' Co., .Alabama siNDian ind.t. (Siler, 1964) 
2.Cl.arke 00., ~bama dugoDgid ind,t. (Kellogg, 1966) 
,.rape Co., tieaia,1ppi dusoDBid ind.t. (Kellogg, 1966) 






S.JIN.an fa Ila11 Be tat. , Jamaica borastOllUS airenoJ.d.a (Owen, 1875) • 
6.San Stbut1u, Puerto Rico Car::LboJliren turzIari. (Reinhart, 1959) 
7.J'UaDa m .. , Puerto fico dugollgid indtt. (a" Chap.4) (Matthew, 1916) 
FIG.II 
TH AMERICA: PAL_AEOGENE 
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0\ · 5 ~.,['1111\~I\[J~1 52~ (~~~E~e;e:;,O~55) J :J ( ~ -' 
Le9'U v 
lid gwt end gmbbtaA 
1,CalTU't 00.,. Jlar,ylaDd 
2.Jahl.,- 1:i.TU', South CaroliDa 
,.1fh1 te Spr.:l.Dp, norida 
4. Qa1Dc7, ftorida 
5.Jfu1berry, norida 
6.Soabrero I •• , Lesser Antilles 
Ve.t Qoyt 
7.La Pur1s1lla, Baja OalU'ornia 
a.SaD D1eco 00., Calit'orDia 
9.0raDBe Co., Calitorn1a 
10,SaDta Barbara Co., O&111'ornia 
".San Lui. Obispo Co., California 
12.Santa Crus Co., Oal11'ornia 
DY TO nGUU lID 
Species 
1.i'TY1b'rium 9']Jlrt'D1' 
ItMr1Jw=hW '~~~ Dulfi (Miocene), 
lel.1ootJw:ium ;i1 tD1 Pliocene) 
Re11 then. sp. DOT. 
lfttgythtriUl ClAtaeeu'" (S88 Chap.4) 
ltl ,'ppthtriua Aorid'pg, I. osn1pll'Dft. 
sinDian indet. 
JltkMhWup allisoDi 
l'DIrnif ••• U, Sp. DOT. 
!D'md'I,l1, ,p. DOT. 
""rnb,riua ;)Or"p' 






(R. Reinhart, pers. comm.) 
(Simpson, 19'2) 
(BaT, 1922; Simpson, 1932) 
(Lydtkker, 1887) 

















[][\\t\\j\[I[\[7 r>~ (adapted frOm) 
:':-:-:':':-:-:-:':-:':1 Schuchert, 1955 
Lo9'uty 
1.0ri.p, Colombia 
2. VUla't'i.ja, Coloabia 
'.Para, Bru11 
4.lntre 1108, £rcentiDa 
m TO nGum; IV 
Spegi,. Source(,) 
Kttapthtri.,. oAapae (Ieellogg, 1966) 
libodo! ap. iDd.t., KttaJytherium sp. 1Ild.t. (R.inhart, 1951) 
(s •• Chap.,) 
8* rtllOthtr1U1 Mrabey. (Paula Couto, 1967) 





SOUTH ERICA: CENOZOIC 
Neogene 
o 500 1000 
, t ' 
_______________ KM 
PI TO PlGpRI Y 
LoMl1V Sptei •• 
1.])abeD, Soul1 Bepubllc sirenian iDd.t. 
2.0a111., so..U Bepubllo .ireDian iDd.t. 
,.Bed.i, Soaall "publlc sireDian iDd.t. 
4eXop41ahu, Soull Bepubllo .1rtnian ind.t. 
,.11. JIakaIIb)", JIalacasy Republic ducong1d ind.t. (.ee Ohap.4) 
6..&gha Jar1, 11'8D .irtDian iDd.t. 
7.Kutch, India •• taqtheriiDe iDd.t. 
8."tanoaadb, IDd1a 81ren1an ind.t. 
9.J)utch ...,., Cqlon Itvryjb.rip ap. ind.t. (a •• Chap.4) 
10 •• ~al1D4 .. , Jan lpd.imp .1Ve p'p" (a .. Chap.4) 
11.~, Jaft 81reD1aD ind.t. 
Sourc.la) 
(.crady.n, 1952) 
(R. J. G. Savage, p.rs. comm.) 
(R. J. G. Sava&e, pers. oomm.) 
(R. J. G. Savage, p.rs. comm.) 
(Collignon & Cottreau, 1927) 
(R. J. G. Savage, pere. comm.) 
(R. J. G. Savage, p.re. comm.) 
(author'. not •• ) 
(Dtran1yagala, 1969) 
(von Xoenigayald, 1952) 
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IBDPPUCTIOI 
The two auniYiDg sireDian genera, Mqhtchut and J)gcoDg, are '"'err 
speciali.ed as aquatio herbivores, and repreaent two lineages that haTe 
UDd.oubted~ been separate sinoe at le .. t the .oe. (Slapson, 19'2). This 
diTergenee baa resulted. in two ditterent, albeit efficient, methods for 
dealing with the plants upon which th.s •• D1 .. 1. feed. Whereas the dU80Dg 
teeds principally on aulaerged Tegetation (the so-called "dUSODg grus.s"), 
it is known that the II&D&te. pref.rs tloat1Dc ftgetat10n suoh .. the vater 
h1'aoiDth (l1gbbern1a prysi., Solu). !he nuaeroUil osteolOgical d1tterenoes 
between Ngb'ghua and Ducopc haTe been tabulated b7 Simpson (19,2), aDd 
thq are .specially p1"OIIiD.ent in the head region. B7 far the IIOst iIlportant 
ditferential features are the defleoted roatrua of DpaM. anA the pre.enoe 
in that genua of a reduced dentition rather than the increased D.uber of 
cheek teeth charaoteristio of Tnnb,Mp" In Chapter 4 of Part 1 It v .. 
deaoutrateel that the defleoted rostra of the elUCODC 1fU aost probabq 
deTeloped .. a reapoue to the .n1 •• " a need. to procun 1 t. particular fooel; 
therefore these generio cU.tterenoes of the skull and .aDdible are int1utely 
oonneoted with the feediDc meohaD1_ of the II&D&tee aDd elUCODC. 
The aftilabil1ty to .e of a pnaeneel dUCODC head aeant that I ooulel 
invest1p.te the javauaoulature of tb1a pnua • .ilthoup the 1U1U8U&l stru.otuze 
of the duconc's akull an4 -.ndible has beell frequent17 aentioned in the 
literature, DObocIT has att_pted to ftlate lt to the aoft tiasues 91aible OD 
a preaerTed apeoiaen. !he aarked. d01lDVU'd flexuzoe of the premaz1.llae aDd the 
mandible aua-ata aD UD'II8ual _thocl of uatioation that auat be UDique to the 
DucoDCiclae &IIODgat the •• ... 1 •• III omer to 1UI4erataD4 how theae remukabl.e 
aocl1tloationa of the akull. are btecrated. 1I1th the pro .. a of _tloation lt 
1. uceaaar;r to a~ the lntel"ll&l. .t1'UOture of the buooal oa91 V &lid tM 
&J'r&III8MDt of the ~av auaolea. lJDtortuDateq, DO hea4 of a II&D&tee ... 
aTaUable for tia.eotlon, but it la poaslble to trace _at of the auaole 
orie1D aDd 1Daeri1on areu 117 ooapar:l.Dc 1 t. IIk:ull aDd. .udible 111 th thoae of 
the elugoUC. 81Doe both 11T1Dc pnera are belie .. to haft ol'1pDaW fZ'Oll 
Eocene (or mqbe even pre-Eocene) ancestors, the skull ot an Eocene s1renian 
has been studied to get some idea ot the disposition ot 1ts jav musculature. 
The extrapolation ot information trom living animals to their extinct 
relatives is always a very hasardoua pursuit, but the Iooene aireDians ot 
the tamilies Protoa1renidae and Eotheroididae are auf't1cient17 vell known to 
enable a cautious oomparison to be made with the two livins genera. 
The spec1Jlen available to me tor dissection, the head ot an adult male 
dugona, vas obtained trom the Department ot Zoolol7, James Cook University 
ot Borth Queenaland, 'l'o1fD8ville, Queensland. Australia. through Drs. G. C. 
L. aDd C. IC. R. Bertram ot Cambridp. This ducona had been collected in 
Sept_ber, 1965, near Xacnet1c IslaDd. Horseshoe BaT. QueenalaDd. The skulls 
used to map the or:Lc1n and insertion are .. ot the difterent ausclea and to 
.... ure the lever &1'U aDd correction taoton were _(0) 1946.8.6.4 (an 
adult temale DucoM dUCOp) and BII(n) 1950.1.2,.2 (lrieb'gbue .lMpleDN'). 
"PUUUOIS lOR nGpgs 1 AID 2 
C! Cheek tooth 
XP JI&Dd1 bular pad 
MPP main P1'eu.x1llar7 pad 
P palate 
! tongue 
un upper jaw pad 
CHAPTER 1: THE STRUCTURE OF THE BUCCAL CAVITY OP DRGOIG 
Because the dugong head had been preserved in a drum of salt for more 
than five years it was very dessicated and had to be immersed in water for 
two daYs to aid reconstitution. The head was then put into a preservative 
tluid made up as tollows: 






The jaw muscles had to be dissected betore the internal structure of 
the mouth could be investigated, but this sequence will be reversed in the 
following account. 
The dowuvard detlection ot the upper and lower java of Dpcpng produces 
two dist1nct surtaces on both the skull and the mandible: 
skull 
a) rostral surface (prema:.d.ll.ar7 pad) 
b) palate 
"p4'ble 
c) sJll~al aurtace ("I'dibular pad) 
d) tongue 
a) iQstraJ, aurtace (Plate 1 -> & 
On a prepared skull the ventral surtace ot the rostrum oouists in the 
IIain ot the premu:111ae, but also includes an anterior extension ot the 
u.:d.ll ... !his rostral aurtace extends trom the d1atal eDd ot the premu:1l1ae 
to the posterior border ot the incisive toraun., and it is inol1ned at an 
angle ot 70· to the palate. The surtace is tranaveraely concan and t01'll8 a 
trough running tl'OlL between the 1ncisor tuaka onto the palate. In the 11Y1nc 
.1'1 •• ] this depression i. tilled with ti.sue so .. to t01'll a tlat eurtace _ 
the premu:1llary' pad. 
The pr8M.xi llar,y pad can be elindad into two unequal paris that an 
.eparated 'b7 a traunrae V-shaped groon, a ..u eli.tal ooapon.an.t (the 
·upper jaw pad" ot Annal'dale (1905» an.d the aa1n. part ot the pad. !'he eli.tal 
.5. 
PLAT' 1 
Prem.x111arr pad and palate of DyoM 
rt .1 
mUll 1 
DrawiDg of Plat. 1 
.6. 
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.8. 
component is not supported by the premaxillae and there is therefore a 
certain degree of flexibility between it and the main part of the pad. 
The movement ot the smaller part is restricted dorsally by the tusks ot 
the male, but it is able to move in towards the buccal cavity. The main 
part ot the premaxillary pad is very solidly backed by the rostral surtace 
ot the premaxillae. and it is covered with DUIlerous papillae. These papillae 
also extend onto the proximal surtace of the smaller pad. The spaoes between 
the papillae are densely clothed with short hairs, and the compactne8s of 
these two elements gives the premaxillar.y pad a rasp-like texture. 
b) Pabate (Plate 1)1 
The palate extends from the posterior border ot the incisive toramen 
as far as the posterior surtaoe of the last cheek tooth. It 1s narrower than 
the rostral surface and its co .... ring tissue is not so tirm. Papillae are 
restricted to the region adjacent to the premaxillary pad. and there are no 
intersti tial hairs. '1'he area between the cheek teeth i8 ricJced, but the 
pattern ot these ridges is taint. The ooclusal BUrtaces ot the peg-like 
cheek teeth are almost level vi th the palate, and, 'beoauae the~ are devoid 
ot enamel, theY' are Tery yom. 
c) Symphysial lU1'f'aO! (nate 2) I 
The mand~bull1" s1D1Ph1sis is robust and ventral17 detleoted, with the 
two halves of the mandible being tirmly :fused. The tlat s:J1llp~sial surtaoe 
makes an angle of 700 with the dorsal margins of the horizontal rami, and 1n 
most specimens there is no traoe ot the incisor-canine dentition OD it apart 
from the partly filled alveoli. The area ot the symphpial surfaoe is 
increased by lateral flanges that are most prominent prorJmal17. The surtaoe 
is buioal17 owal, but its prorJ.mal. edge is notched. to noei.,.. the tip ot 
the tongue and. its distal edge is sl1ght17 elonpted. The pad that COYerB 
the symphysial surtace is very tirm - it will 'be referred to u the 
man4i bular pad. The .urtaoe ot the pad 'bears an arranpmct ot groo.,..s and 
ridges that is aposed upon it by the contours ot the Ul1d.erly1DB bone. The 
.9. 
ruB 2 
Kand1bular pad aDd tODCWt ot DuaoM 
%1.6 
nGUU2 
Draw1Dg ot Plat. 2 
PLATE 2 
.11. 






pad is covered vi th papillae that are auoh deD8er than those on the pre-
1lUill.ar,y pad, and their COllpaCtD.ess gives a tlatter surtace thaD on the 
latter. 
d) ToI¥lUl (Plate 2.la 
The I&P betwe. the horiscntal rai is coaplete17 tilled b;y the 10118, 
slender tOJJCU.8. '!he tonpe 1. thick aDd baa a .. U-clnelopecl JlU80ulature 
that reaches to w1th1D. 1,.. of it. tip. Because ot this rigid anchoriDc ot 
the tODg\le in the s1ll~s1al resion 1t could not haft been protru1ble. The 
surface ot the toDCU has a nl ft't7 texture, aDd in lite 1t would lie above 
the leftl ot the occlusal aurtaou ot the cheek teeth. 
»atribution ot hair on the tace ot _ 
Qohar (1957) toUDd 1;hrM Uat1D.ct tnea ot hair OD the bea4a ot clu&omca 
troa the le4 Sea. aDd he cave a detailed deacriptioD ot each ty'pe. !he head 
that I e,..-ined ahowecl all three 1;Jpea, each ot which ... reatricted to a 
(a) !he larpat ha1ra are ftZ'J robust at1"llCtuns that are as 
ncb .. 2.a in eli_tv. 011. the upper jaw thq are .oat JlWMl'OUS on 'the 
lower part ot the tacial diac. aDd 1;hq are arraaced in a1 te1"Dat1Dc ron. 
On the lover jaw thq are llIIited to the area ot the lip that i. anterior 
to the •• M1b1llar pacl, the ai.e ot the baira decreaau proJ1-.]1oT &Del the7 
alao appear to alternate from row to row. 
(b) SIIaller haira, c.1. in diaMter, are ab1mdaDt on the 
interD&l aurtace ot the cheek betHen the pnau1.l.l.ar7 &Del NaVal pada. 
The7 are directed antertor17 and are nell 4eDaer thaD the larpr ha:lra. 
(c) lelatinq noDlal...tsed ba1N, 0.0.,.. in cJ.iaMter, are 
veZ'J ,aparaeq Uatri1Nte4 oTer the head, but the7 are .oat DI1UrOU OD the 
chin. !hie i. the tJpe ct hair that 18 alao toUlld 011 the Mq and l1.aba. 
!he haira of croups (a) aD4 (1.) ou. aat1ataotoZ'1l1 be teZMCl ribria ... 
becauae ot their ai .. and poa1t101l OIl the tace. !he ribr.Laaae ot 'riM.ab¥. 
.13. 
have been shown to be typioal sinua hairs, i.e. taotile hairs (Woodard, 
1969); it is therefore reasonable to assuae that the 'Vibrissae of ])ucsmc 
alao aerYe sa.. taotile .eneor,y function. 
.14. 
CHAPTBR 2: TEE JAW KUSCULATURI OJ' DRGO.S .AND OTHER SIRENLUfS 
Betor. belug put into the drum ot salt, the dugoug head had been 
prepared .0 that the .alt oould penetrate the fl •• h. '!hi. had entail.d 
separating mo.t of the akin from the head and mald.nc inci.iona in the 
muscles, d.aJDac:I.DC the latter in the proo.s •• The lett sid. ot the h.ad was 
used tor the Uss.ction ot the jaw muscl •• because lt bad .utt.red the l ... t 
damage during the pre para tion. 
The U.s.ction .as h1ncl.red at t1rat b,. a thick l.q.r ot d.oompo.ed 
blubber that covered the muscl •• , but most ot this tatv lqer was removed 
by- ua1J:lc a c01llll8rc1al d.t.rgent to aul.ity- 1 t. 
_culM (I.) ", •• t.r (ligrel M ,nd 4.) I 
pucov 
The ..... s.t.r ls .xpos.d upon reaonJ. ot the M. SJ'PUtioua. It. two 
did.lona, the para supertlc1a11. and the para Pl'OtuDda, baft s.parate 
oric1U on the s"goII&tic arob, but their tibres .. r .. Teatl'&l.q and the7 
have a comacn 1nserilon on the ·."dl bl.. The oria1n ot the superficial 
..... t.r ext.ncla tor the whole luctb ot the TeDtral BUrtao. ot the 3upl 
oomponent ot the SJ'BOI'&tio arab. !be area ot attaohaent 1. narrow tor mo.t 
ot it. ext.nt. but lt ridens Ult.rior17 wh.re the .U1'face ot the boM ls 
more NCOa.. This .xt.rDal di vi.lon ot the ..... t.r is short azul thick, and 
lt uiat. as a cl1at1not lNSol. block tor oD17 about two-tb1rds ot the 
U.tanc. down the asoud1_ l'UlUS _til it _r ... rith the UDderl.71Dc d •• p 
..... t.r. !h. superfio1al ..... t.r OOftl"8 the d •• p ..... t.r tor .ost ot its 
.pread .xc.pt tor a ...u area adjacent to the ... ot the •• "'ibular 
oo!ld71 •• 
!ha d .. p ..... t.r orig.l.llate. on the .... tral sU1'faoe ot th. jupl. bu.t 
ae41al to the origin ot the IlUpert101a1 ..... ter. tTDl:lb the latter lt baa 
a T81"1 abort attao!aent area that oD17 ocoup1_ the .. tenor halt ot the 
jupl. 'l'h1. area i. rider thaD that ot the npertio1al ..... t.r. althouP 
.15. 
posteriorly' it is situated on the medial surfaoe ot the bone rather than 
the ventral surfao •• Th.retore the ettective origin ot both divisiou ot 
the ma.seter ia restrioted to the thick.ned part ot the jugal beneath the 
orbit. The deep mass.ter tans out troa it. oricin until it covers the 
entire post.rior part ot the mandible. Both divisions have th.ir insertions 
on a broad area enclosed ventral.l7 by the aJlIUl.ar proc.ss ot the mandible. 
Th. mandibular anel. bears proainent auscle .oars that would &asi.t in 
t1rmlJ attachiDg the masseter. 
The pars superticia1is and pars protunda haT. the saae we1cht., the 
shortne.s ot the toae be1Dg coapenaated tor by its thickne ••• 
The area ot attacluunt ot the _s.ter to th. jup1 in this genua 1s 
not .xpanded anteriorly as it is in Dwropg. !he orbit i. situated more 
anteriorly thaD in Dyopg, aDd. the or1c1D ot tbe _seter is located 
behiD4 the orbit rather thaD directly beneath it. !M ..... t.r has aD 
iDa.rtion on the undible that ia aiailar in shape to that ot DwroM, 
al thoqh 1 t is aall.r in ar.a. 
Ipgep' "TlP"P' 
The QCOUt1c &rObea ot IoM,rp1clta, Pnto,irp, ad. 14JmdT'P are 
T.ry robuat and are iDtera.diat. ilL ahape bem.n thoa. ot pgcopc and 
MghtAAy. !he attaolaeDt area ot the ... et.r to the 3upl is D&1"1'OY and 
1s tituat.d behiD4 the orbit. !he area ot iuetion onto the Nndibl. ia 
elll.arpd beoa118. there is a poat.rior ertenaioll to the Tertioal r8IIWI ot 
the II&Dd1ble that 1a l1Id.ted doreall7 by a pro3.ction at the 1.Tel of the 
alT.Olar aarciD. !his pro3.ction has 'been reta1ucl, in a rMt-.tar.r fashion, 





!he t_poral auaol. 1a ..ne than e1the ot the tin-nona of the 
.16. 
maaseter. Its origin is on both the parietal and the sqU&JlO.a1, the area ot 
attachment beiDg the lateral surtaoe at the parietal and the dorsal aurtaoe 
ot the lateral viDg ot the squaaosal. !he .uael. iDaerts onto both aid.s at 
the coronoid proce.s ot the III&D41ble, with the acst extenaive attachllent 
beiDg on the lateral side. 
The t_poral on.t. are .. t prO'd DeDt on the frontal., and Oftrall 
the7 are closer together than 1n pwnmc. !he 117aoaatic prooes. ot the 
.quaaosa11s more .. 81ft than 1n P9BRP«, and mq theretore haft had. • 
closer relationahip vi th the t_pow auacle. !he ooroD01d prooe.. ot thi. 
pnua 1. ver,r clifterent troll that ot Dyppc - :I.n the latter pnua e.oll 
prooe.. 1s &lao.t ftrt1oal. tapered 41.ta1l7, aDd 1 ta b1cbe.t P01nt 11e. 
aboTe the leyel ot the ·.ndibular ooDd7le. whereu 1a Tr'eb'ebP' the proce •• 
i. cl1reoted anterocloraall7. DOt tapered. cl1ata1l7. ancl 1ta Mp_t po:l.nt 11e. 
below the oOJMb-le. b late~ and ud1al iueri10n areas on the ooronoid 
proces. are aaooth :1n the .peoillen ot pycgpc u.·iud, ba.t 1n the .peo1aeD 
at k!gb,qhy the7 are ridpd. to pzoo'f14e a acre 1nt1aate UD10n betwu the 
bone aD4 auaol •• 
• "p' e1 m'", 
!he .licht t_poral ... ts ot -1;)Pem1" aDI P;oHeinp sift the 
bra~MUe an upl.ar upeot (ot. pgap'), wt tile bra1Boue ot LiV'!", 
do.. lIDt 'bear orests ancl 1. 1'01UI4ed tnuft1'llel7. !Jae OO1'OD014 pro •• _ 
ot IpSb,mU" , u4 appuat!7 tlao.. of protoa:J.ND14a alao, are ft17 a1a11ar 
to tho.e ot PMav., b _pow _01 .... t theNto:re laaft 010 .. 17 
res.bled tho •• ot pPcppc. 
DgcpM 
Both ptU7lOi 4 1111801 •• orleSDate Oil the .. ll-cl.Yelopecl ptU71014 
pro.s.. !h1a pro... 18 eli 'f14e4 iato two cl1atlaot part. 'bT a 'broad. 
FI 
• 
Orientation of main jaw- closing muscles of Protosjren. Trichechus. 









posterior groove, and the pteZ7soid muscles are attached to the more lateral 
part. 
The origin of the intel"D&l pteZ7soid .Wlcle i8 on the ventral and 
posterior surtaces of the pter.rlOid process's lateral division, and the area 
of attachment 18 auch aore :rqose than the eu:rround1DC bone. 1'he JIlU8cle is 
pinnate aDd iDaeris onto the medial llurtace of the vertical ramus of the 
mandible. The iDaeri10n area does not extend anterior to the mandibular 
anale. and the IIlU8cle i. moat f1rml7 attached in a amall conoavi ty behind 
the angle. The 1nae:rt1on na:r:rcnre posteriorly and alJDoat reaches the level 
of the tooth row poaterod01'llally. 
Nghtghua 
!be pter.ygo1d prooesses of this ,.nUB are fuDda •• ntal17 the same as 
tho.e of ])qong in shape, and, as far .. C&Il be •• t1llatecl, the areas of 
origin of the pter'TI01cl aueoles are a1m1la:r alao. 
The wet10n area of the 1nte1'D&l. pter'TC01d auaole i. auller, but 
aore prec1s.17 delineated, than in Duay. 
IpA'P' ,iTIP"p' 
!1M pter.ygo14 proo..... of IotbenWJee are thin aDd laulla:r, UDl.1ke 
tho .. of ProtoeD' aDd IQn3rn whiolL are .tout. BonTe1', both croups hay. 
p:roa1Deat 1nt.:raa1 pter.ygo1d fo .... on the _zvltbl. tUt are bozrd.NCl 
ventrt.l.q 'b7 a cliat1DOt ahelt. 
•• PHnCOi 4tua Ram" (JicBne 9-1) I 
DpcpM 
!hi. auaol., the aalleat to be cou1d.:recl, ort.c:tDatea troa the 
lateral .urtaoe of the ptU7101cl pro ..... lateral UYialon. It pus_ 
po.te:r040~ to wert onto tb.e 11M' .1 lAl1'taoe of the _ok ot the 
Mandibular oo!IdT1 •• !he aNa of :l.Me:rt1oll is ..ner than the area at 0r1&ia, 
azul, beoaus. ot the pod tiold.Jlc ot theae two areas, the utnul pter'Tco14 
IIWIcl. 1. alIIo.t honseZLtal. 
.19. 
Tright9hUB 
The origin and insertion areas of this muscle cannot be accurately 
traoed on the skull and mandible ot TrightchUl, but it i. assumed that the 
muscle was not drastically different trom that of Pygong. 
'ooape airepi.p. 
!It for 'higb'ghy. 
M. t11getrigua (l1guns M-P), 
In .oat .·-sls the digastric auacl. CODai.t. ot two IlUScular "belli.s" 
separated 'b7 a diricSiJIc teDdon - the ut.rior "bell7" being iDunated by 
the fifth Ilene, whilst the po.t.rior "'be117" is iJmenat.d. by the .eTeJlth. 
In the living sireD1au and so .. oth •. ~ ·s-sls ( •• C. Ul'Supials, C&rD1'YOres, 
bats etc.) this llU8ol. i. clas •• d as a K. dicutriaus .puri.us, in which the 
two "be111." tom a ADgl. auaole ... d:l'f1clecl bJ a tendinous intereection 
(Grass., 1968). In -_a's w:lth a K. cU. ... triou spurius the auaole 1. 
attachecl to the .aDdible by the equivalent ot the oripna] anterior "be117". 
!be cl:lpstric IIUIIcle ot PMuc or1B:lDate. as a th10k teDdon on the 
ventral surfaoe ot each puocc:lpital proce ••• fhe tu40D. i. c.25-. in lueth, 
and. it gi ..... ri.e to a .... 1'1 tleah1' p1Jmate .. ole. !he ...u area ~t 
1Dsertion on the mandible is in the reciOD ot the -.Ddi bul.ar aDgle, but 
anterior to the insertion ot the :t.nteru.l pt817lOi4 llWIole • .AD. attachaeDt 
also occun &lODg the po.teroftntral edp ot the JDaDd1ble. :.or mo.t ot its 
exteDt the nesq portion ot the d1patric oftl"l1e. the 1D.tenal pter'7COid.. 
In thi ..... the parooc:lp1 tal proc ..... are ..uer and. tarther apari 
thaD in J)yoM, . and the or1c1:A ot the _01. i. OD. the 't'eDt:rolatezoal. aurtaoe 
ot eaoh p:roce... !he iu.rt:lon cazmot " traCK with aD7 d.cree ot ceriaiDV 
OD. the bo.. ot the .. pdible. 
.20. 
lIGYB' 4 
JAW KUSC1JLl'l'OD 0., DYGOIG 
A. Lateral vi" ot skull and JDaDd1ble ahow1Dg superflcial cUsseetlon 
B. '!'he s ... , with K. masaeter pars supertlc1al1a :removed 
C. The aame, with the entire II. IlUseter reaoved 
D. SaB1 ttal seetion ot akull and IWlClible ahov1Jlc superficial cU.sseotion 
I. The ... , with M. d1pstnoua :reacTed 
5aa 
IG . . .21. 
M. t.;----------,.4!lJil vo....t...L-L..L/ 
























- Musculus buccinator 
- M. digastricus 
M.m.p.p. - fvi. 
M.m.p.s. - M. 
M.p.e. - M. 
M.p.i. - M. 
M.t. - M. 
masseter pars profunda 







Th' point,d paroooi'Pi tal process.s of the protoa1remda are ant.ro-
posteriorly flattened, and they e%t.Dd below the level of the oocipital 
oondyl.s. This Wf.n from the aituation in the llT1nc genera, wh.re these 
proolsses are blunt and .hort. 10 area appears .t. be sp!o1al11 modifi.d to 
funotlon as the or1g1n ot the d1gutr1o .uscl.. The iDa.rilon oarmot be 
trao.d. 
'Ch. rp,pt;lp," .,.1m. et RT'p1'p ;I •• U'p,·tp;y 
The follow1Dc aD&17a1a ot the ~aw-cloe1Dc aucnaJ.ature of DwmDl la 
larp~ baaed on the uthocla ot Turnbull. (1970). !bia author u4t d.tailed 
Uaa.otiona ot the ~aw auaoulature ot 111M repreaentatiTe -_·Haa pDera 
aDd uaed hi. o'be.naUou and .... lIr •• nt. to oonatruot a simple power 
toraula. Thia toaula uk •• us. ot lIUIIol ..... (wicht or TOluae), auaol. 
pod tion and cro.s .... otional th1ok:De •• , 1.Terap., aDd c11reotlon ot llUIo1. 
pull. !a1r1ne all ot the •• taoton into oou1d.ratioD, the useful ponr (.) 
ot tJ:le ~aw-01osiDc uohaJd.os tor each llU8ol. Gall 'be uprea.ed thWI (!Qm'bull, 
1970, p. 282). 
I - • % PL Z .x Z r 
• - .... (w1eht or TOl .. ) ot _01. I'l"OUP ezpreued. .. _ ot total 
3aw-oloa1De IIUIICNlature 
J'L' J'x - oorreotloD taoton (aiM faoUOIUI of the ucl .. tbat the 
llU8ol. az1. uk.. with the 1o1lCi tn.d1 .' .. trua'N1"lll p1aDa. 
ot the sbll N.Ploti~) 
r - ratio ot the .. ohuloal a4ft1ltap ot the etton 1.ftI' UtI ill 
relation to the real.tanoe 1.Ter UtI 
!he power tlma oalOlllaW _ be NPftII_ted. u.cz.-aUoalq Oil 
4ra1l1l:tP ot the skull aDA _dibl., topth.r with the llU8ol. atta ..... t 
al"IU, l.nr azu, aDA renltat. at the 00.,,1. ( ... ftaare 5). 
farDball noted that, -- ooapu'iztc tile .... ure4 llU8ol ..... with the 
TABLE 1 
i)Weights and percentages of masticatory muscles 
Weight % .0/0 
withOut) , (in gms) ~lsastric 
M.m 266.2 53.4 60.0 
,M.t. 95.4 19.4 22.0 
Mp.e 18.1 3.S 4.1 
Mop.i. SO.5 12.2 13.9 
M.d. 56.7 11.4 -
TOTALS 497.9 100.0 100.0 
ii)Useful Power of masticatory muscles 
At J At 
cheek teettijaw pads 
Em 60.0 34.0 
Et . S.O 3.4 
Epe 0.1 0.1 
E~i 2.7 1.5 
TOTALS 68.8 3_9.0 
iii)Comparison of Measured Muscle Mass with Calculated Useful 
, Power Values (%) 
Muscle Useful Change Prop. , 
Mass Power {c in 1 Change:, (O/o) (0/0) °10 point~ , {Of' " 
M.m. SO.O 87.1 +27.1 ~5°/ogllirt ' 
M.t. . 22.0 8.7 -13.3 ~OOIo-tO$&, 
M.p. 18.0 4.2 -13.8 '7~/.los~, 
TOTALS 100.0 100.0 00.0 
.26. 
calculated useful power values, care must be taken when interpretiDg the 
magn1. tude of the proportionate change. After 100kiDg at the HSul ts obtain.d 
from a large Belection of mammals he concluded that only proportionate 
changes over 2c:J1, have aD1 functional significance. Referring to Table 1 (ill) 
it can be seen that in Rggopg the mass.ter, t_poral, and pt.rylOid muscles 
all have a1gn1tioant proportionate ahanps (in this table the two pterrsoid 
JIlU8cl.s have been incorporated into one group because it makes it easier to 
co.pare the reaul tB with those ot Turnbull (W4., tables B-1). when the 
two IlWIcles are couidered separatelJ' the II. pterygoiuus uternus has a 
9~ lOBS in the tourth colwm and the II. pt.rrgoideus inte1'DWJ has a 71" 
lOBS). 
!he eftic18D07 of the _seter 1lU80le can be attributed in the main to 
the length ot its ettort lever am and to the faot tbat both correotion 
factors are clos. to 1.0. The dcw1n8n 08 that th1a aueol. ezh1b1ts over the 
others in the weicht table 18 eDhanoed eftD further when the us.ful power 
is oonsid.red (.ee 'lib1. 1{W». !he ..... ter 1& without doubt the ... t 
1aportant ja.-oloa1Dc .uscl. ot Pecan" procluo1DC DMrq four t1aes the 
uaetul power at the jaw pa4a than 40 the ooabiDed ettort. ot the t_poral 
and pt.Z'7Pid auaol .. at the cheek t •• th. 
!be t.-poral llU80le 18 iMtt101ent beoause ot 1 ta re1&1:1 veq abort 
ettort lever am, and beO&Wle the ucle. that 1t -Uw with the ettort lever 
am are in the ~on ot 45·. !he hiP proport1oD&te chaDp for the teaporal 
JlU80le ot DypM 1& oD17 ezoeed84 in Mpi twle bJ' that .t .P' (?a') out ot 
the ""17 ~ ezaapl._ aiftD by f\uonlNll (DU.. table J). 
!he pterr .. 14 ... <Nlatun 1. 8T8D acre 1Mtt1dent 1;ba the _poral. 
!he int8Z'D&l pterr .. 1d 1lU80le 18 't'U'7 1Mttio1at beoaae ita lJ.ne ot 
actioD 18 &lao.t oo1llc1clent with ita ettort 1e'YV am. !lae :J D.i em tioaaoe 
of the ezterD&1 pt ezono14 _ole 1& .... to 1. exb ••• l1' aJIort ettori 1nw 
am &lid to the tact that w.a -.o1e 1& alaoat perpa41CNl.a1" to the utial 
surface ot the _at of the • •• U bular OOllQ'le. !be a1tenaDt lQuD14 PnHlu 
baa a p!'Oport1cmate lou ill efflo1enq of at'tor the pterno14 auoala1i1ln 
(!a'nlNll, nu., table D) ... cU.ttennoe betweeD tile proporiiOD&te ohaDp 
.27. 
values when the pterygoid muscles are considered separately and when the7 
are considered together illustrates the care that Bust be taken when 
analyzing jaw llUScul.atureS. 
Triphtghy 
When the d1fferen08 :In size i. oonsidered it i. apparent that the 
arrangement ot the jawauacles in relation to the akull aDd JDaDdible is 
based on the 88M pattern in both DucoDC and !r1cheohy. However, a 
distinction ot tunctional importance i. present :In the diapoai tion ot the 
t_poral IlWIcle8. The anterodoraal incliDation ot the ooronoid proces. in 
NgbechUl causes an mterior lIOv.unt ot the inaertion of the t_poral 
BUS ole • and theretore 811 eloDgation ot the ettort lever arm. !his iDCreue 
:In the muscle'. ettio1enC7 i. &180 iD41cated 'by the a4cl1t10Dal. deT810pllent 
ot it. orlgln and iDaert10n areas. II thOUCh the _ .. tar aucle doe. not 
appear to have autterecl reduction, it i. evident that it and the t_pora! 
:auacle are not .0 unequal in te1'll8 ot ettio181107 .. thq are in Ducqpc. 
'!he other jaw-oloslzJc auacle. ot MMegAN aut be ft17 s1m1]ar to 




!he noDU1.tenoe ot ooaplete, 1UUl1atortecl, ... ooiatecl skull. u4 
mandibl .. ot the Iooene s1ren1 an • uku aoourate ualp .. iapouible, but 
a 'brief reYi .. can be att_pted. 
!he _.eter auole IIWIt haft been prow1M11t in allot the Booene 
pnera beea,.e 1 ta oridD and iDaert10n areas are al..,. larp. In taot 
the iDaert10n area ... relatl...q larpr in thMe .iNDi·n. tban it 18 ill 
the utaDt pnera. 
Beoa1l8. ot the .'a11U'1t1 •• 'betna the ft1c:I.a u4 insertiOIl &rM8 ot 
t_poral ausclu ot the ... a1ND1ua ad Pvt- 1 t 1. DOt \DINUODabl.. 
to OODClu4e that the lIWIole. ftft alao .iaSlar 111 po .. IIOZ'JIaolocr aDA 
tuDotion. 
!he iDt.rDal pte17go14 aucle IIq baft .en 110ft iaportant tuDotioa-
~ ill the 10__ tOl'll8 beoaua. ot 1 t. prom'Dat iDaeri10n area Oil the 
.28. 
mUll 5 
dJ.LYSIS OJ' JAW IIICBAlICS OJ' PV90E 
A'. ~ tor W. JllUeeter at oheek teeth 
A-. .bal.7e1e tor W. masaeter at jaw pa4a 
I'. ~le tor H. t_poral1. at cheek tHth 
1-. ~1a tor W. t_poral1. at jaw pacle 
(iDaetal reaotlone at jaw joint %10) 
C'. .bal.7e1e tor H. ptU7Plcleua at obHk t .. th 
0-. ADalya1e to~ Jl. ptU7so1deua at jaw pacle 
(lDHtal motioD8 at jaw joint Z20) 
I proportiODH effort ftotor 
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mandible, but the attachment areas ot the external pterygoid muscle are 
ditficul t to trace. 
The shape ot the protosirenid paroooipital processes suggests that 
these Bocene sirenians possessed disastric muscles that inserted tarther 




cm]mR ,; CONCLUSIONS 
The analysis in Chapter 2 Bhows that the masseter IIlU8cle 1s the major 
jav-closing muscle ot Dwzopg. A powerfUl jaw-olosing muaoulatu:re is needed 
to raise the r8l8rkab17 heav mandible as ".11 lUI to produce a toroetul 
olosure ot the jaws. !he mandible ot Dycopc is especially massive at the 
s1ll~ais. the region tartheat trom the articulation. and this min,m1 Bes 
the need tor an etficient jav-optpipg naculature - the mandi bl. would be 
lowered when the jav-olosiDg m:uaol .. relaxed. rua suegestion is supported 
b7 the presenoe ot a M. digastrioua spurius that is weakly attached to the 
maDdible. The inaertion ot .... d1pstrio IlU8cle has moT8d posteriorly trom 
its usual position at the front ot the mandible. aDd in Dyopg it 18 now 
1netticientl1' diapoaed. 
ltridenoe suggests that the closure ot the jan is 111 a s:laple h1np 
IlOv.ent. without appreciable tore-and-aft or aide-to-.ide components. Onoe 
the jan are shut there can be 11 ttle lateral JIOv..-nt between tn_ because 
the ~1lar7 and ·and1bula.r pads are tlush with each other. Their tlat 
surtace. OOJU into contact and prevent 87l¥ aiclnap IIOtion. a 11 ttle lateral 
.o~nt oan oocur. however. when the jaws are opened sl1ahtly. !he cheek 
te.th do not abow &IV orientated str:l.atioDa that oould be attributed to 
lateral IlOv_nt beoaWle ot the absence ot __ 1 on their oooluaal 
aurtaoes. '!he claBOid taoet is vide aDd D&rr01r. btlt bears a cup-shaped 
articular di.c that tits oomtortabl.1' aroun4 the mandibular co~l. u4 thus 
helps to restrict lat.ral JIOv .. nt. 
It the llO ..... nt ot the _neli 1»le :la to be rutriotecl to one plane it is 
neoesll&1'J' to stabU1.e the lower jaY eo that the _Uoato17 pacla om alYQ's 
.et aquare1.7. Tld.s atabilisation oan be aohieftCl b7 ua1zIc the t_poral, 
pt817SOi4, an4 tipatrio ausole. - all ot whiob are iMtfio1ent as jaw-
oloa1Dc or ja..-opeD'i JIC 1lU01... !he oontraotion of &IQ". or all, ot thea. 
pa:1reclauaolea would poaition the Nndible with CNat pno1a1on in NlaUon 
.34. 
to the skull. The temporal and e%ternal pterygoid JlU8cle. position the 
ooronoid proce.8 and condyle re.peotively, and the internal pte1"1goid and 
digastrio muscle. do the .ame tor the mandibular angle. When the IlaDdible 
i. oorreotly aligned 111 th the skull. the mas8eter JIlWIole. can be used to 
0108, the jaw •• 
The torce e%eried on the preauillary pad by the mandibular pad mq be 
part17 absorbed by a kinetic cOJmection that .n8t. between the prem8"illae 
and the re.t ot the skull. Although mo.t ot the oraD1al 8Uture. ot the adult 
dugoDg are either tuBed or t1~ 1nterd1gi tated (JlreUDd.. 19(8), it 1. 
DAt1ceable that the IlUtureS between the pre'rl1lae ancl IIUr1"OnDlliDg bonea 
( •• 111] .... 3Ugala, aDd trontala) are open. IJ.'hua the rostrum 18 not r1B1cll1 
tued. but can )"ield when torce. 81"e applied to it in an upnrda direction. 
!he 1f&7 in which the two maaticato17 pada are ued can 01117 be conjectured 
at tor th8 pre.ent. aDd. 8tudie. need to be carried out on 11T.lDg anj ma'8. 
!he food plant. are probab17 puahed into the IIOUth by the tluible tip ot 
the preauilla17 pad. and then oruahed between the latter and the und1bular 
pad. !he rouch, papillated 8urtace of the preauil.lu.r pacl aacl the ridpa 
on the mandibular pad would break up the plant .. terial, .,1ri nc it easier 
to dige.t. TlIe to ... , ill cOnjunction w1t1a the palate, would then be able to 
...,. the C1'U8he4 ...... tation iIlto bol.e. that GOUld be ... 117 • ..uoncl. 
!he ohMk teeth apJ8&1' to plq no part 1D the pro ... ot mutioatiOD 
becaWie thq aN without .... 1 (aoept __ 81"IIPt1Dc), aD4 therefoN ha.,. 
80tt ooo1ua1 8Ufaoea. 
Talrnbull (1970) used a jaw-apparatua Olua1t1caUoll that iDolucled t1.,. 
major l1'Oupa - GeDeral GrouPI 8peo1a11sed (hooup I. -oarDi'WON .hear- tne. 
Spec1al1sed Qroup II. "uzIculate-criD41nc- V:Pe. Speo1a11.ed Group III, 
-rodent-pawinc- VPeI u4 lI1aoellauoua Group. !he apparatua ot Penv 
caDDOt be placed aat1atactonq 1D ~ ot tM tirat lov croups, altbouch 
theN are certain .j-11 ar1 t1 .. betweeD it u4 the aPPUO&tu ot 8peo1alj.ud 
Gl'OUp III (e.g. QmW'·f'1I, Quia). The JU.ace11aneo1l8 Group oontaiDa th:ree 
ill-defined categories (only' two ot which JIl83" be required when aore 
oomparative work has been done), the third of wh1ch conta1na dental.l1' 
depnerate forma that haTe developed. aberrant IlaSticatory specializations. 
The unique dentition ot the dugoDg and the aiDgUlar struoture of ita 
masticatory apparatus warranta it beiDg placed in thia oategor.r. 
Trightghua 
!he diUerenc.a between the jawauaoulaturea ot Tpwpbp' and Dwropg 
can be relat.d to the d1tt.rent tHCl1Dg habi ta ot the two genera. The 
denti tion ot the adult dugoDg i. reduced to two pec-l1ke teeth on each aide, 
but in the manatee the teeth are bilophodont and supernumerary, eZ'Upt1Dg in 
a continuous a.riea throughout the .n1 •• ] 'a We. Whereas the teeth ot the 
dugonc ••• to be virtually functioDl. •• a, tho.. ot the I18D8.tee are clo.ely-
oODDected with mastication. The latter sn1-.' do.a not poaa •• a the larp 
pr-.a:d.llar,r and mandibular pad. that charaoteris. the t01'M1'. but it doea 
haft much aaller pads in thea. reciou. 
When the t .. th ot Zriohtghut .Z'Upt, each ODe bears two trauTerae lopha 
that are graclual.ly worn nat as the tooth IaOfta tornrda alODg the undibl •• 
In nU-uaecl (l.e. the aoat anterior) t .. th lt 1. DO'ticeabl. that the 
l.1ncaal aide of the worn occlusal nrtac. ia bieber thaD the labial aid. 
in the lower ~.w, ancl nee TeNa 1.a the upper ~... !hi. 1a 1d.a11ar to the. 
~ de.cribed tor the teeth ot Pendmbvv (J1qnar4 Sm1th cl Sa.,. .. , 1959, 
tic. 40). In Meb'nbP', as in Pep'rsbnv, the lower dental arcac1e i8 
narrower than the upper; therefore the cheek t.eth are 1.a oooluslon on one 
aide only dur1.nc uatioation. The ... t1oato17 .troke 1. probabl7 a1a1lar 
in the two pura, i.e. more nearly nrti-.l than lateral, but not as 
Tert1oa1 &8 that ..... atecl tor Ruay. 
The introduotion ot • lat.ral coaponent into the ... t1oator.r O701e 
neoeaa1 tat •• a .11sht17 ditterent auaol. arranpaent to that preaent in 
Dyoy • .A. lateralllOYCent ot the und1bl. can be procluoecl b7 a contraotion 
.i ther ot the ... aeter aDd pt.17BOid auaol.. ot one .ide or ot the teaporal 
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musole ot the opposite sid. (Savage, 1959). !.be almo8t vertical position ot 
the internal pterygoid llUSole8 of Tri9b'MUI makes them inett101ent as 
generators ot lateral lIlotion, but the II&8seter and t_poral JllU.8oles can 
produoe this lateral IIlOftDlent because of their lengthened ettort lever al'Il8. 
The mandible ot M9MMY is not enlarged anterior17 as i. that of 
Dugonc, and the cl1patr1c JllU.8cntlature aq therefore have a 80re prominent 
role as a jaw-open1ng meohania. The wide17 separated parocoipital proces.e. 
ot Tri9b,chua'" barelated to this fUnotion. 
When the cheek teeth ot Mnb'oNa. are in oocluaion it 18 evident that 
the eu.ll pads at the front of the jan w1l1 alao be in oontact. !rannerae 
lIlotion between the.e two pads would help to oo.1Dute the tood plants, but 
the l1"8ater part ot thi8 proceu would be oarried out b7 the cheek teeth. 
lood i. gu:1decl towards, and into, the mouth b7 the torellaba and by the 
prehenaile l1pa (liah1wald., 1972). 
_MY Rnp"p' 
!.be teeth ot the Iooene aireDiau that 1 han .u.'n.d are worn in a 
ai-11ar wq to tho •• ot Mob'q1p!l. Top thaI' with the basic rea.blano. in 
skull and mlndible 8OrpholoD between the .. two ptOupa, thi. 1D41catea that 
the _thod ot mut1cation ... much the .... alao. !he _a.t.r and intemal 
pteZ'J'goid IlU8cle. are prow'Mntq iD41cated on the IIkulla ot all the Iooene 
genera, and were au1tab17 plao.d to produce the requ1n4 lat.ral aoftUDt 
ot the -andibl •• The d1cutrio INSole 1fU probab17 80re 1mportaDt as a .1 ..... 
0pen:lJJc auaole thaD 1t 1. 1D the reoat aimi'''' (.apeoialq Dpcpy) becaus. 
1 t had a lION uter10r iDa.rtion. 
Look1Jlc at the ord.r as a whol. 1 t O&D be .MIl that the a1:ren1an t.ecl:I.Dc 
•• clwd._ has un4erpu .OM iaportaDt tanotioD&1 olwIpa 4u:r1Dc the 
.TOlutioD. ot the croup. LeaY1rlc u14. the ub ••• 4atal apecd.alisatiou that 
caD be oba.:rnd 1D lat.r _bers ot the ord.r, 1t 1. po.albl. to NCOpi .. 
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two major pathways leading to the two superfam:1l1es of modern sirenians. 
The members of the Dugongoidea have diverged the most from the structure 
of the primitive Eocene sirenians. Although they have retained the structure 
of the posterior parts of the Eocene sirenian skull and mandible in an 
almost unchanged condition, the dugongoids are noted for the highly modified 
nature of the anterior region of the jaws. This situation, alrea~ incipient 
in the Eocene genera, is accompanied by the progressive reduction of the 
dentition. This evolutionary pathway can be followed to the present-day 
Dugong and its recently extinct relative Steller's Sea Cow, Rydrogeme11s 
gigas. 
The second pathw8Y' 1s ver,y meagrely represented in the tossil record. 
Unlike in the previous superfamily, t~ modifications occur on the posterior 
part of the mandible - the horizontal rami and mandibular sym~s1s being 
vert similar to those of the Eocene f01'll1s. This pathway leads to the modern 
manatees, T%!ightchUl spp., showing that the two modern au: iff , the 
Dugongoidea and the Trichechoidea, have bean separate since the Eooene. 
.38. 
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M(%) L x H a r r-
60.0 53° 76° 45° 16.4 12.8 22.4 
22.0 48° 45° 70° 6.7 " II 
4.1 37° 10° 35· 3.1 .. .. 
1 3.9 9° 75° 10° 15.7 .. °It 
= weig ht of musc Ie in gr ams 
= weight expressed as percentage 




\I If trans. .. 
= 
II I~ .. .. II .. horiz. .. 
= effort lever arm 
= resistance lever arm for cneek teeth 
= 
II II II II jaw pads 
Useful Power, E = M(O/.) x 1. x Fx x r 
FL = 0 sine function of L) correction factors 
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